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FINAL DECREE

.

;;

By consent, it is ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DICREED that tLe
lot owned by the defendant located at the nortlwest corner c:f
57th Street and Ocean Avenue shall be used onlj for uses ano
structures allowed by the R-8 zoning district cr such other
district or zoning category

w~ich

the property may be zoned from

time to time and there shall be no dempster dunpster or oth£r
nonresidential type garbage receptacle thereon, but this
tion shall not prohibit the use of said lot as

~

re~~ric

properly

controlled parking lot for employees or patrons of the Ramaca

:.s b..lwie&n

-rh~sc P•'+'ttJ..~·

Inn property~all dem~ster dumpste~s and other Jarbage receftacle~
used on the property of the defendant which is Jroperly zonE.i for
hotel use or on the

cit~

right of way shall be

~roperly

scre;ned

from view, and such screening shall be installel in accord with
the City of Virginia Beach requirements;
Nothing further remaining to be done herei\ by the.Cour:,
it is ORDERED that this cause

be

stricken from :he docket ani

the papers placed among the ended chancery

caus.~s

with leave to

either party to have same reinstated on the doc::et for the
purpose of enforcement.
ENTER:

~~~~y~Q

»#.

JUDGE
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DECREE
THIS CAUSE came on to be heard on October 22. 1973. on the
demurrers and special pleas of the defen~ants. having been set i:>r hearing
. thereon by stipulation of counsel. and was thereupon argued by counsel.
ON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF. and the Court having considered
the pleadings. the exhibits. the stipulations of counsel as to the facts and as to
the record in a prior proceeding between the parties. and argument of counsel.
and it appearing to the Court that. this is a proceeding instituted by petition for
a declaratory judgment filed pursuant to Code of Virginia, Section 8-578 !!._seq.,
and that this Court has no jurisdiction or authority to deter·mine in this proceeding the question of the nonprofit character of the defen

da~t,

Association for

Research And Enlightenment, Inc., and it appearing to the Court that a finding
of the nonprofit character of the defendant, Association R>r Research And
Enlightenn1ent , Inc. , was implicit in the granting of the use pern1its to the
said defendant which required such a showing by the applicant before issuance
of such use permits, that in granting such usc pern1its the governing body ·acts
in an adrninistrative capacity, and that under such circun1stances this Court

should not in this proceeding say that there \\"OS no evidence before

.
\.

t~1c go,·erniu=~

"7 ,. ,.·1

'}

y,rf-':,[
,,
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"

body that the said defendant was not a nonprofit institution, and it further
appearing to the Court that there is no justiciable controversy or contention
as to the status of the old buildings on the said defen:lant' s property built before
1961 or that they are being used in any substantially different way from that

used for many years, and that the status of such buildings and their use are not
before this Court, and it further appearing to the Court that the structures on
the said defendant's property built bet\veen 1961 and 1968 should not be questioned
now by the plaintiffs \vho have lived in the immediate neighborhood \vith knowledge
thereof since ct least 1961 without

qu~stion

and that the plaintiffs are guilty of

latches.. and it further appearing to the Court that the structures builf since
1961 \vere built pursuant to building permits and built under apparent authority

of a use permit issued in 1 961 to the said defendant, it is.. for the reasons stated
by the Court fro·m the bench. on October 22, 1973, ADJUDGED, ORDERED and
DECREED that the defendantS special pleas of the statute of limitations be, and
are hereby sustained and that the plaintiffs' bill of complaint be, and is hereby,
dismissed.
Enter:

Robert S. Wahab, Jr., Judge
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Dear Judge Spain:
In reference to the above matter, you had raised several questions at the
conclusion of evidence which we would like to cor.1ment upon.

fdr. Wright has raised, as a defense, the defense of latches. At the outset,
your plaintiffs would point out that as your Honor has sustained the defendants'
motion to strike as to our chancery cause, Carter R. Anderson, et al, v. City
of Virginia Beach, et al, CH-7128, the issue of latches, as it was plead therein
is no longer before the Court. Latches is purely a remedy in equity or as provided
by Michie's Jurisprudence: "Latches is a defense peculiar to Courts of Equity
founded on the lapse of time and the staleness of the claim where no statute
of limitations governs and Courts of Equity act upon their own inherent doctrine
of discouraging antiquated demands". 7 biichie's Jurisprudence, Equity, §28,
at Page 52. Furthermore, the case in which Mr. Wright furnished you an Order,
Fanney v. ARE, in Chancery No. C-73-1139, went off on several other issues,
and we suspect that Mr. Wright, who prepared the Order, put in as many grounds
to support the ruling in his favor as possible when he prepared the Order. The
latclOf issue was not briefed; and furthermore, the suit, of course, was a petition
for declaratory judgment, in chancery which is entirely different than the
proceeding at law which is before this Court.
The plaintiffs herein are not bringing suit themselves to close the subject
parking lot as a nuisance or other remedy, rather they are saying that the City
should properly enforce the Zoning Ordinance and not allow it to be used for
a· commercial use; which brings us to the other point your Honor raised. \Vhether
a City may be barred ~Y latches or estoppel from enforcing its Zoning Laws.
\Vhile we reached this issue in our trial brief, we have researched the matter
further and have attached for the Court's information, two (2) cases from the
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Honorable H. Calvin _ain, Judge
November 19, 1984
Page Two
State of New York, Town of East Chester v. Noble, 148 NY 2nd 592, and
Incorporated Village of Westbury v. Samuels, 260 NY 2nd 369 (1965), which were
cited in Anderson, American Law of Zoning. Attached, as well, is the case
of Harrell v. Lewiston, 506 HM Rep 2nd (470) (1973), which in addressing the
issue of estoppel and latches, at page 475, reflects the majority rule as indicated
in Anderson, American Law of Zoning, that a municipality will not be barred
by latches or estoppel against enforcing a valid municipal Zoning Ordinance.
While there is minority authority to the contrary, it is thatf~~Ullinority; and
furthermore, is limited to rather extra.t.<finary and unusual circumstances, the
State of Pennsylvania being the primary source for such authority. On the facts
in this case, wherein Mr. Smith, witness for the defendants before the Board
of Zoning Appeals, indicated that when he bought the lot in 1957, it was zoned
residential duplex, and that he never had the zoning changed, but that he
knowingly parked on it when it was a residential lot (see Return of the Board
in transcript of hearing at page 37)~ Even the Pennsylvania authority would
not allow latches to be a bar when the parties utilizing the illegal use know
it is in violation of the law.
Mr. Wright had referenced to your Honor, the Ingram Benson v. Neptune
Associates Case. This obviously has no bearing whatsoever on the pending
litigation. Mr. Wright knows this. That Order represented a compromise
settlement between Mr. Benson and Neptune to resolve differences they had
had with reference to garbage and other problems stored adjacent to his property.
Judge Vakos, as his notes in the file will reflect, was very careful to limit this
Consent Order in its applicability only to Mr.· Benson and Neptune Associates.
It has no further benefit beyond that point. If Mr. Wright wants to talk about
what someone did in a prior case, you might look back into a companion, Fanney
Case, Fanney v. Cromwell, in Chancery No. C-73-1283, in which in a special
plea, Mr. Wright took the position that the plaintiff should be barred from
proceeding in the matter for having failed to appeal the issuance of the building
permit to the Board of Zoning Appeals, which special plea was sustained by
Judge Wahab.
Lastly, as to the issue of the RD-2 zoning of Lot 15 Ubermeer, attached
is the minutes from the Board of Supervisors of Princess Anne County adopting
the Zoning Ordinance within which this property was zoned RD-2 on October
25, 1954, which Ordinance provided it was to become effective thirty (30) days
hence. This should erase any question about when the Ordinance was adopted.
Of course, furthermore, Mr. Smith has already testified it was so zoned when
he purchased the property in 1957 and tore down the house. Beyond this, Mr.
Scott at the Planning Department will be providing a letter to the Court
reflecting his records reveal the property was zoned RD-2 in 1954, and that
his records, such as they are, do not reflect any change from that point to the
time that the property was zoned R-8 under the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance;
as per counsel's agreement both of these should be made part of the record
and evidence in this case. The plaintiffs apprecia the Court's patience and
trust this information will be helpful in the Court
ving at its decision •
•

BRK/fcs
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Honorable H. Calvin
November 19, 1984
Page Three

..tin, Judge

Enclosures
cc: R. J. Nutter, ll
Assistant City Attorney
Grover

c. Wright, Jr., Esquire

Emmett B. Storey
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Requirement of Legality of Use 'Yhen Initiated

§ 51.04

(

The third requirement for the acquisition of a protected status
for an existing nonconfonning use is that tlte use \vhen initiated
must haYe been la"ful and operated in a lawful maiUler prior
to the date of tlte ordinance. 1
A use \Vhich has been commenced in violation of the ordinance
cannot gain the status of a Yested nonconfonning use. 2 This is true

I

l\·cu; York: Town of Somers,.. Camarco, ~. 1 supra; Elsinore Propem.· Owners
Ass'n ,.• :\forh·and Homes, ~86 App. Dh•. 1105, 146 N.\".2d 78 ( 1955); Jo~-nt v.
Zoning Bd. of Appeals, N. 1 Supra; Henning,.. Goldman, N. 1 supra; Gerling v.
Board of Zoning .\ppeals, 16i !'\.Y.S.!!d 358 ( 1957).
ll.tUizington: City of Seattle,•• ~fartin, N. 1 supfcL
I Illinois: Eggert v. Board of Appeals, 11 Ill. 2d 591, 195 ~.E.2d 164, 167
( 1964), in which it was held that use of a building as a se\'en aparbnent dwelling,
which had been con\·erted "ithout acquisition of a building permit from four
aparbnents at a time when the municipal building code permitted no more than
four aparbnents in a building of ~'·cod frame construction (as this was), was not
a use which ''existed lawfully" within a zoning ordinance pro\ision permitting
nonconforming uses exi5ting lawfully at the time of its adoption to be continued.
""here tbe permit for the alteration is not only unobtained, but is also legally
unobtainable because the alteration is itself illegal, no right of a vested noncon·
forming use can be based thereon.
New Hampslairc: A sih1ation similar to that in Eggert o. Board of Appeals was
presented and similarly responded to in Arsenault v. City of Keene, 104 :\.H. 356,
187 A.2d 60. (1962).
!\Tew Jersey: Universal Holding Co. v. North Bergen Township, 55 N.J. Super.
103, 150 A.2d 44 ( 1959), citing Le\y "· Ackerman, 133 ~.J.L. 69, 42 A.2d 372
(1945); Cross v. A11an, 37 N.J. Super. 262, lli A.2d 275 (1955); Baris Lumber
Co. v. Town of Secaucus, 20 N.J. Super. 586, 90 A.2d 130 ( 1952); Frank J.
Durkin Lumber Co.''· Fitzsimmons, 106 ~.J.L. 183, 190, 145 A. 555 ( 1929). ·
New York: Rapasadi v. Phillips, 2 A.D.2d 451, i56 ~.Y.S.2d 746 (1956);
Heimerle v. Village of Bron\.-ville, 168 Misc. 788, 5 N.Y.S.2d 1002 ( 1938), afrd
256 App. Div. 993, 11 N.Y.S.2d 367 ( 1939); Facci v. City of Schenectady, 176
N.Y.S.2d 827 (1957); Incorporated Village v. Green, 166 N.Y.S.2d 219 (1957) ••
North Carolina: City of Raleigh v. Fisher, 232 ~.C. 629, 61 S.E.2d 897 ( 1950);
Freewood Assocs. Ltd. v. Davie County Zoning Bd., 28 N.C. App. 717, 222 S.E.2d
910, cert. denied 290 N.C. 94, 225 S.E.2d 323 ( 1976).
Rlaodc Isl4nd: Paolella v. Zoning Bd. of Re\iew, 84 R.I. 163, 122 A.2d 157
(1956).
Te:rtU: Scott v. Chan1pion Bldg. Co., 28 S.\V.2d 178 (Tex. 1930).
And see "'elch v. City of Evanston, 87 Ill. App. 3d 1017, 409 N.E ..2d 450, 454
(1980) (provision of ele\"enth dwe1ling unit for occupancy by a janitor in exercise
of ··custom,.. was i11egal where the building permit was issued for ten units in
buildings; if the use was illegal at its inception, it cannot be a nonconforming use).
2 A usc commenced in ,·iolation of a county zoning restriction affecting property
5uhscquently annexed b)· a city and restrictive))· zoned by it, has not gained the
status of a ,·ested, \"alid, nonconforming use. One can acquire no advantage from a
nonconfonning use which was unlawful when a zoning restriction took effect.

(

(
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"·hether it is the initial use of t11e property or results from a change
from a prior permitted use to one \\•hich is not permitted 3 or
Botchlett , •• City of Bethan~·, 416 P.2d 613 (Okla. 1966). The same result was
reached in Citv of Rockford , •. Sallee, 129 111. App. 2d 75, 262 ~.E.2d 485 ( 1970).
\\1u~re a statute prohibited the dumping of certain types of garbage within
one mile of a c:i~·. the operation by defendants of a garbage dump within the
prohibited distance was illegal, and no valid nonconforming right could thereby
be acquired. Cook County v. Triem Steel & Processing Co., 19 Ill. App. 2d 126,
153 !\.E..2d 277 ( 1958).
Similarly, where operation of a junkyard in the disbict in question was impliedly
prohibited under the former zoning ordinance, the operation thereof did not create
a ,·ested risht to a nonconfonning use under an amendment specifically prohibiting
such an operation. Hudson''· Paradise, 101 N.H. 387, 143 A.2d 421 ( 1958); Town
of \\"ilson , •• Kuntsmann, 51 \Vis. 2d 387, 96 N.\\'.2d 709, 712 ( 1959).
\\"here a building used aS a real est.ate oflice was illegal in that only streets
inten:ecting business zoned streets could be used for business, under the ordinance,
the subsequent extension of the street on which the business was located to an
intersection with the nearest business zoned street did not ,·alidate the previously
illesal nonconforming use. Town of N. Hen1pstead v. Le'·itt & Sons, Inc., 24
~fisc. 2d 393, 194 N.Y.S.2d 199 ( 1959). A valid vested use cannot be created
through an e.·dsting use illegally established. BesthofF v. Zoning Bd. of Appeals,
34 A.D.2d 782,783,311 N.Y.S.2d 58,59 ( 1970).
See also Deny v. Simonson, 117 N.H. 1010, 380 A.!!d 1101 ( 1977); Incorporated
Village v. Green, N. 1 supra (illegal addition of used car sales to existing commercial parking lot}j Eskridge v. City of Sandusky, 73 Ohio L. Abs. 568, 136
N.E.2d 568 {C.P. 1955) (part of bulk storage plant established in ..;alation of
existing ordinance); Commonwealth,., Cieslak, 179 Pa. Super. 441, 115 A.2d 418
(1955) (parking lot); Hauser v. Borough Zoning Hearing Bd., 20 Pa. Commw.
313, 341 A.2d 566 ( 1975) (auto repair shop illega1ly commenced).
All of the following cases im·olved the initiation of a commercial use which at
the time was proliibited in its location: Gross v. A11an, N. 1 supra; Le\-y ''· Ackerman, N. 1 supra; Baris Lumber Co. v. Town of Secaucus, S. 1 supra; Rapasadi v.
Phillips, N. 1 supra; Heimerle v. ViJlage of Bron.x\ille, N. 1 supra; City of Raleigh
v. Fisher, N. 1 supra; Paolella v. Zoning Bd. of Re,iew, N. 1 supra; Scott v.
Champion Bldg. Co., N. 1 supra.
3 As in Alexion v. City of :-\ew York, 9 Misc. 2d 974, 168 N.Y.S.2d 533 ( 1957),
in which, in \<iolation of the zoning ordinance and the pro,isions of the certificate
of occupancy issued to him, the plaintiff changed the residential use of his building
to business and manufacturing, and thereafter to that of breeding, caring for,
boarding, and selling dogs. It was held that he could not enjoin criminal prosecu·
tion for violation of the ordinance on the ground of e:.\istence of a ,·ested nonconfonning use, because only '"lawfully existing'' uses were protected, and his use for
business, manufacturing, and animal care had never been lawfully established.
Use of premises for a 6..-e dwelling unit aparbnent house could not be predicated
upon a vested nonconfonning right to use it as a four famil:r house where the
addition of the fifth apartment had never been com•ented to b>· the municipality
as an enlargement of the nonconforming use. Turetsky ..-. City of Long Beach, 19
A.D.2d 9025, 244 ~.Y.S.2d 684 (1963). And see Incorporated \'illage v. Green,
N. 1 supra (the ordinance in effect permitted parking lots, but not the storage
and display of automobiles; new car sales lot illegally established).
(Release
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from an unla\\'ful change from a vested nonconforming use to a
different nonconforming use without approval. 4 \Vhere an activity
has been enjoined, use of the property in violation of the injunction \viii not serve as the basis for a protected conconforming use. s
Nor w·ill continuing an activity autl1orized by a variance limited
as to time beyond tl1e tenn for \\'hich it \\'as granted. 6
\Vhere a building is constructed or a use commenced in violation of an ordinance "·hich is repealed by a subsequent ordinance
containing the same restrictions which pre,iously existed under
the former ordinance against the building for the use and which
also contains a pro,·ision tl1at the existing uses of all buildings
\Vhich complied \\"ith the repealed ordinance should be unaffected,
the restrictions of the ne"· ordinance apply to the prior building
or use and they are not entitled to the status of a legal, protected,
nonconforming use. 7 An intent in a municipal code or ordinance
to legalize violations of the pro\oisions of a previous code cannot
be in1puted.
Failure of an owner of property which has been made subject
to earlier proYisions of Ja,v to have secured a certificate of occupancy for the ·use, in some cases, has been held to prevent the
4 Unh·er$a) Holding Co. v. North Bergen Township, 55 N.J. Super. 103, 150
A.2d 44 ( 1959) (in addi!ion to unlawful change from a protected nonconforming
use to a whollr difft»rent use, there was an illegal addition of another nonprotected
use). See also Building In~pector v. \\'erlin Realty, Inc. 349 Mass. 623, !HI N.E.2d
338 ( 1965).
5 City of Troy,•• Holcomb, 362 ~fich. 163, 106 N."7.2d 762 ( 1961).
6 \"illage of Larchmont v. Le,·ine, 2.25 ~.Y.S.2d 452 (1961).
7 Ipso facto, the illegal status of a use commenced in violation of an ordinance
is not remedied and ,·alidated by the repeal of that ordinance and replacement ,
by ariother ordinance which contains the same proscription against the offending
use.
"Any contrary rule would impute an intent in a new municipal code or ordinance
to Je~alize e\·ery ,;o]ation of the pro'"isions of a pre,·ious code or ordinance even
though those pro,·isions had been carried O\'et "ithout substantial change. See
Rapasadi , •. Phillips, supra. The n1ere statement of such a proposition demonstrates
its ah~urdity." Branco v. Town of Darien, 15i Conn. 548, 254 A.2d 598, 903
(1969), quoting from State ,.. Ston)·brook, Inc., 149 Conn. 492, 499, 181 A.2d
601, 605 ( 1961 ), and citing, for this proposition, Troutman v. Aiken, 213 Ga. 55,
56, 96 S.E.2d 555 ( 195i); Leigh v. City of \\"ichita, 148 Kan. 607, 613, 83 P.2d
644, 119 A.L.R. 1503 (1935); Rapasadi , .. PhilJips, N. 1 supra, 2 A.D.2d at 453.
To tl1c same cffttct, sec .~r!'enault \'. Cit)· of Keene, N. 1 supra; Hudson v. Paradise,
N. 2 supra, 101 ~.H. at 392. And see Ferris v. City of Las Vegas, 96 ~ev. 912, 620
P..:!d 564 ( 1950).
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amination was allowed, is clearly distinguishable, in that the persons to
be exami!!ed there were in a foreign jurisdiction.·
The parties here have agreed to remain. out of court and to settle their
dispute by arbitration. The purpose and spirit of the arbitration law is
to keep such proceeding free from the technical practice of courts. The
parties should make every effort to dispose of this matter by arbitration.
Until such time, resorting to the usual court procedure should be suspend· .' :
ed. ···
l\{otion is denied.
Submit order.·

TOWN OF EASTCHESTER., Plaintiff, v. James C. NOBLE, individually,
and doing business as Noble Va.n & Storage Co., Defendant.
Supreme Court, Westchester County.
Jan. S, 1956.

Proceeding, by town to enjoin use of property in contravention of
zoning ordinance, wherein defendant claimed prior nonconforming use.
The Supreme Court, Brennan, J., held, inter alia, that under zoning ordinance permitting in .business "A" zone, retail business uses but prohibiting lunch wagons, gasoline filling stations, new or used car lots, or
garages or automobile repair shops, property in such zone could not be
used for outdoor storage of moving trucl{s, vans and trailers· used in
moving business.
Judgment for plaintiff.
1. Municipal Corporations €:=601 (21)

Under zoning ordinance permitting in business "A" zone, retail
business. uses but prohibiting lunch wagons, gasoline filling stations, new
or used car lots, or garages or automobile repair shops, property in such
zone could not be used for outdoor storage of moving trucks, vans and
trailers.
2. Municipal Corporations

c=sor (21)

\Vhere zoning ordinance permitted property zoned business "B"
to be used for retail business uses including a public or prh·ate garage,
gasoline filling stations, stable or automobile repair shop, but not including new or used car lots, property could not be used for storage of mo,·ing
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vans, trucks and trailers used in moving business and such use could not
be considered a "pri\·ate garage" as allo\ved by ordinance.
See publication Words and Phrases, for other judicin.l constructions
and definitions of "Private Garages".
3. Municipal Corporations ¢=122 (4)

In action by town to enjoin use of certain land for storage of moving trucks, vans and trailers, in contravention of zoning ordinances forbidding such use, defendant's evidence failed to establish that zoning ordinances were illegal or confiscatory or· that there had been any confiscation in fact under them. Town Law,§ 261 •.
4. Estoppel ¢=62(8)
Municipal Corporations ¢=645

"Vhere property owner knows or should k"llow that his use of property is in contravention of zoning ordinanc~s, despite its inactivity and
failu~e to object, municipality is neither chargeable with laches nor estoppel to preclude it from enforcing zoning ordinances. Town Law, §
261.
..
;
.. !'I:.
. . ·: . ·•-·
.
.
.
.
Joseph J. Ferone, Town Atty. of Town of Eastchester, Tuckahoe, for
plaintiff.
Dante D'Alessandro, Bronxville (Philip L. Graham, New York City,
of counsel), for defendant.
BRENNAN; Justice.
In this action for an injunction, the plaintiff-town seeks to enjoin an~
restrain the defendant from the use to which he has put certain premises
located in said tO\\"n, and which use, it is alleged, constitutes a violation
of the Zoning Ordinance adopted by the plaintiff in 1955.
In the ·main~ the facts ··herein are not in dispute. It appears that in
September of 1948, the defendant acquired title to the subject premises
which have consisted and still consist of four· unimpro\·ed lots. The defendant is in the moving and storage business but at' no time has he maintained any building or office for the transaction of his business on the
said premises~ ·At all tintes since his acquisition thereof, he has used
these premises. for the outdoor storage of his moving trucks, vans and
trailers; in addition, the defendant has recently stored on said premises,
some large packing boxes for the overseas shipment of furniture.
.
.
Under
19~5 Zoning Ordinance, the subject property is located in
an "RB" or retail business district :wherein certain enumerated uses are·
permitted and any_ use not therein specified is prohibited. The d~fendant
does n.ot dispute the charge that ~e use to \vhich he has put his said
premises is not·one of those mentioned and allowed iii such retail business
zone. However, he asserts that his ·aforementioned use \vas lawful uncle~
the provisions of the zoning ordinance in effect immediately prior to th~

the
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date on '"·hich the present ordinance became effective, and he therefore
contends that said nonconforming use may still be e.."Xercised by him, pursuant to the pro\"isions of Section 6 of the present ordinance wherein it .
is provided that, subject to certain conditions therein mentioned, any use
lawfully existing under said prior ordinance may be cOI~~inued.

[1] · In determining this issue: it should first be observed that under
the prior ordinance, the· westerly half of the subject premises was located in a Business "A" Zone and the remaining or easterly half was located in a Business· "B" Zone. In addition to the approval of certain
other uses not here pertin~nt, Section 5 of the prior zoning law permits
any building or pren1ises located in a Business "A" district to be ~sed for
"Retail business uses". However, in limitation of such retail business
uses, Subdivision B of said Section 5 prohibits the use of any building
or premises in said district for any "lunch wagon", ;'gasoline filling station", ·"new or used car lot", or for "garages or automobile repair shops".
In this Court:s O.Pinion, it clearly appears that the abovementioned use
of the westerly half of the defendant's premises did not constitute ·a retail business use and the same was not.a lawful use under the said prior
zoning ordinance.
. .
[2] Turning now to the remaining portion of the defendant's ·property formerly located in a Business "B" Zone, it should be noted that
aside from the appro,·al of certain other uses not here pertinent, Section 6 of the aforesaid prior zoning ordinance permits a~y building or
premises located in a Business "B" district to be used for "those uses
permitted in a Business " . .A.." district". However; under subdivisions ( 4)
(a) and (4) (b) of said Section 6, some, but·not all, of .the abovementioned limitations (imposed on the "retail ~usiness uses" allowed and approved in Section 5) were eliminated, and by the provisions of said subdivisions (4) (a) and (4) (b);. a public or·prh·ate garage, gasoline filling
station, stable or automobile repair shop were permitted. From a consideration of all of the said provisions of Section 6 of the prior zoning
ordinance, it is this Court's view that the defendant's contention that his
aforementioned use of the easterly half of his premises was lawful, may
not be sustained. The mere absence of any specific prohibition in said
Section 6 against a "new or used car lot" does not aid the defendant.
Such a lot is commonly understood to be an open parcel of land used for
the outdoor storage of motor vehicles which are held for the purpose of
selling or hiring the san1e. But e\·en if a broader definition were applied
and such a lot were held to be an open place for the outdoor storage, for
any purpose, of all kinds of motor vehicles, it is clear that this prohibition against such a lot (as first contained in Section 5 of said pdor ordinance and not thereafter eliminated in Section 6) would similarly continue to constitute a limitation on the retail business uses permitted in a
Business "B" district. Nor can it reasonably be argued ~at the outdoor
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storage of trucks, vans and trailers con$titutes a "pri\·ate garage", as
allowed by the provisions 0 f subdivision ( 4) (a) 0 f said s~ction 6 0 f
the prior ordinance. It has been held that a "garage" is a buildillg for
the storage of motor vehicles, City of New York v. Pike Realty Corporation, 126 l\Iisc. 260, 213 N.Y.S. 18, and indeed, a reading of the
companion provisions contained in the following subdivision ( 4) (b) of
said Section 6 clearly indicates that .in permitting a public or pri \·ate
garage in a Business "B" Zone, a building or encl~sure was contemplated
and intended.
[3] · In the light of the above, this Court holds that the de.fenuant. has
failed to establish any right to continue a law.ful nonconforming use of
the subject premises. In addition, this Court· holds that the defendant
has failed to establish its claim that the prior and present zoning ordinances of the Town of Eastchester were or are illegal and confiscatory..
The Town was empowered to adopt these respecth•e ordinances pursuant
to the provisions of Section 261 of the To\vn Law and the preceding
statutory authority contained in Chapter 715 of the Laws of 1926. Fu.rther, the defendant has not presented any proof showi"ng that there has
been any confiscation in fact. See An·erne Bay Canst. Co. v. Thatcher,
278 N.Y. 222, 232, 15 N.E.2d 587, 591, 117 A.L.R. 1110, and City of
Yonkers v. Rentways, Inc., 30-1- N.Y. 499, 505, 109 N.E.2d 597, 599.
[ 4] It may also be noted that from tin1e to time, the plaintiff-town
has notified the defendant of his improper use of some, if not all, of the
subject premises. In this Court's opinion, it makes little difference
whether the plaintiff's aforesaid objections related to the defendant's use
of all of the subject property, for it has been held that where, as here,
the defendant knew or should have known that his use of said premises
was unlawful, then despite its inacti,-ity and failure to object, the municipality is neither chargeable with laches nor is it estopped from enforcing its zoning law. Village of North Pelham v. Ohliger, 216 App.
Di'-·· 728, ·214 N.Y.S. 253, affirmed 24-5 N.y. 593, 157 N.E. 871, and
City.of Yo.nkers v. ~entw~ys, s~pra.
Accordingly, the plaintiff may have judgment for a permanent injunction based only upon the defendant's violation of the Zoning Ordinance. The contention that the 1955 Sign Ordinance has been. viol:tted,
is not sustained.
Settle judgment on. notice.
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eluding (if jurisdiction had not been secured, and if it be not rea3onably
obtainable) the factual issues upon which the next appropriate decree of
the court is to be made in the premises-will be referred to a referee to
hear and report with his recommendations. This will include, among all
other rele . .·ant circumstances, the residences of the several plaintiffs, the
question of relegating them to another forum and the a\·ailability of service of process here and there upon the several defendants. Pending receipt of the referee's report, final disposition of the motions will be held in
abeyance. Settle one order accordingly, reciting all of the papers on all
of the motions.

46 liisc.2d 633
INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF WESTBURY, PlaintUf, v. Murray
SAMUELS, Simon Foster and Maye Foster, Defendants.
Supreme Court, Trial Term, Nassau CoUDty, Part Vll.
lray 11, 1965.

Action by village to restrain two adjoining property owners from
maintaining six-foot fences on boundary lines in \;oration of village's
building zone ordinance. The Supreme Court, Trial Term, \Villiam R.
Brennan, Jr., J., held that ordinance which forbade erection of six-foot
fence on boundary line but would permit it four feet from boundary line
was not justified aesthetically or otherwise and, therefore, could not be
justified under the police power.
Complaint dismissed.
1. Election of Remedies c®=2

Choice of one remedy where both civil and criminal remedies exist
is not an election barring other.
2. Zoning ¢=772

Existence of criminal remedy did not constitute an adequate remedy
at law precluding village from obtaining a judgment restraining defendants from maintaining boundary line fences in violation of building zone
ordinance, where repeated and successful criminal prosecutions did not
prevent continued maintenance of the fences.
3. Municipal Corporations €=1025

Laches is n~t available as a defense against a municipality.
4. Zoning <==782
~funicipality

could not be chargeable with laches, even if such
defense was a\·ailable against a municipality in injuncti~n_:.ction by vil2tto N.Y.S.Zd-Z4
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lage for violation of village's building zone ordinance, where village had
been pursuing other and seemingly more e:<peditious remedies prior to
resort to injunctive relief.
5. Zoning ¢=61, 85

Basis qf power of village to limit use of land by regulating and
restricting height and location of structures for purpose of promoting
health, safety, morals, or general welfare of community is police power
exercised in public interest. Village Law, § 175.
6. Zoning e=27

Zoning ordinances constitute valid means of prontoting health,
safety, morals, and general welfare. 'Village Law, § 175.
7. Zoning ¢=27

Governmental power to interfere by zoning regulations with general rights of landowner by restricting character of his use is not unlimited and cannot be imposed if it does not bear a substantial relation to
public health, safety, morals, or general welfare. Village La\v, § 175.
8. Zoning ¢=786

Defendants in action by village for judgment restraining maintenance of boundary line fences in violation of building zone ordinance had
burden of pro,.·ing that ordinance was not justified under police power by
any reasonable interpretation of the facts. Village Law, § 175.
9. Zoning <==61

Village ordinance which forbade erection of six-foot fence on
boundary line but would permit it four feet from boundary line was not
justified aesthetically or othenvise and, therefore, could not be justified
under the police power. Village Law, § 175 ..

Robert D. Kops, Village Atty., \Vestbury, for plaintiff.
: Joachim & Flanzig, :\t[ineola, for defendants Foster; Edward Joachim,
l\:Iineola, of counsel.
\VILLI.~).;[

R. BRENN.-\N, Jr., Justice.
The plaintiff Village seeks a judgment restraining the defendants, t\vo
adjoining property owners in the Village, from keeping and maintaining ·
upon their respective premises fences on boundary lines which violate
standar.ds of height imposed by the Village's Building Zone Ordinance
(as amended) in effect since 1937. The properties affected are located in
a Residence A District in wnich it is provided that "Fences or walls shall
not exceed four ( 4) feet in height when on the boundary line of any plot
or within four (-+) feet thereo £. Thi5 pro\·ision shall not apply to hedges,
trees, or shrubbery boundary line markers."
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It is immediately apparent that this is not an ordinance directed against
fences-it merely limits their height. There is no question about the
height of the fences; they are six feet high and, to the extent complained
of, are situated on boundary lines of the parcels. Nor is there any dispute
as to the origins of the fences. The defendant Samuels (as to whom this
cause has proceeded as an inquest by leave of cou:t upon his default on
trial (CPLR 3215 [f]) applied to the Village Board of Trustees for a
permit to construct a swimming pool. This was granted on June 7, 1956
upon conditions which included erection of a six·foot fence completely
surrounding the pool and placed not closer than four feet inside all prop·
erty lines. On November 15, 1936, the defendants Foster were granted a
like permit similarly conditioned~ Obviously the conditions relating to the
fences were intended to conform the requirement for safety (i.e., a fence
six feet high) with the applicable zoning ordinance as to location of
fences exceeding four feet in height.
The defendants installed their respective pools enclosed by sL"<·foot
. fences \Vhich were located on boundary lines of their plots where such
lines were in proximity to the pools. Insofar as the Foster defendants are
concerned, they ha,;e, since such installation, acquired from adjoining
neighbors four·foot strips of land which now bring their pool fencing
into compliance \'tith the zoning ordinance, except for two sections of the
fence. One is a 76-foot stretch on a part of the rear lot line. The owner
of the property abutting that section of fence consents to its maintenance
on the common boundary line. The other is the section of fence on the
boundary line between the property of the defendant Samuels and the
property of the defendan~s Foster. The Village seeks no relief as to the
fence on that boundary line. The dispute, therefore involves, only the i6foot length of fence on part of the rear lot line of the premises.
Hereto fore, there ha,.e been prosecutions maintained against these de·
fendants in the 'lillage Police Justice Court. These have resulted in
con\·ictions without effecting any change in the fences. The plaintiff now
seeks a judgment restraining continuance of the alleged violations of its
Building Zone Ordin~nce and compelling removal of so much of said
fences as offend the ordinance except that on the common line of the
defendants.
The defendants urge ( 1) that the Police Justice Court prosecutions con·
stitute an election of remedies; .(2) that the plaintiff is guilty of laches;
(J) that there exists an adequate remedy at law in the Police Justice
Court, and ( 4) that the ordinance is unconstitutional.
[ 1, 2] The first three asserted grounds of defense are transparently
untenable. \Vhere both civil and criminal remedies exist, the choice of
one is not an election barring the other. Nor is the existence of the criminal remedy an adequate remedy; its utter inadequacy is nowhere better
demonstrated than by the continued maintenance of the fences despite the
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repeated and successful criminal prosecutions against these very defendants.
[3, 4] Laches is not available as a defense against a municipality
(City of Yonkers\". Rentways, Inc., 304 N.Y. 499, 505, 109 N.E.2d 597,
600; Village of Tarrytown v. Tappan Airways, Inc., 283 App.Div. 803,
128 N.Y.S.2d 509; Town of Eastchester v. Noble, 2 ~Iisc.2d 1034, 1036,
148 N.Y.S.2d 592, 594, aff'd 2 A.D.2d 714, 153 N.Y.S.2d 600). !\!oreover, it is clear on the facts that the Village has been pursuing other and
seemingly more expeditious remedies during the time the fences ha\·e been
in existence and so is not in any event chargeable with laches on the facts
as established.
The court, therefore, reaches the issue of the constitutionality of the .
ordinance upon which this suit is based. In doing so, it is noted that the
defendants h&~xe in the past applied to the Village's Board of Appeals for
a variance \\·hich was denied. Judicial review of this determination was
· unavailable because not timely sought (:~.·fatter of Samuels\-. Laufer, 28
~Iisc.2d 208,219 N.\-.S.2d 299,28 ~Iisc.2d 209,219 N.Y.S.2d 299).
(5-9] The authority for the zoning ordinance is section 175 of the
\ illage Law which, under the caption "Grant of power" pro\·ides that a
village board of trustees is empowered to regulate and restrict, among
other things, the height and location of structures, "For the purpose of
promoting the health, safety, motals, or the general welfare of the community." The basis of the power to so limit the use of land is the police
power exercised in the public interest. The \·alidity of zoning ordinances
as a means of promoting the health, safety, morals and general welfare
is established ('Village of Euclid, Ohio v. Ambler Realty Co., 272 U.S.
365, 47 S.Ct. 114, 71 L.Ed. 303, S..J. A.L.R. 1016).
7

"The go\·ernmental power to interfere by zoning regulations
\Vith the general rights of the land owner by restricting the
character of his use, is not unlimited, and, other questions aside,
such restriction cannot be imposed if it does not bear a substantial relation to the public health, safety, morals, or general welfare" (Nectow v. City of Cambridge, 277 U.S. 183, 188, 48
S.Ct. 44i, 4-1-8, 72 L.Ed. 842. See, also, Dawsey v. Village of
Kensington, 257 N.Y. 221, 177 N.E. 427, 86 A.L.R. 642;
Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Sprague, D.C., 4 F.Supp. 499, 503).
The question, therefore, becomes whether the provisions of the ordinance
here assailed are justified under the police power by any reasonable interpretation of the facts {Shepard v. Village of Skaneateles, 300 N.Y. 115,
118, 89 N.E.2d 619, 620), an issue as to which the defendants have the
burden of proof (id.; Wiggins v. Town of Somers, 4 N.Y.2d 215, 218,
173 N.Y.S.2d 5i9, 581, 149 N.E.2d 869, 871). That burde:n is here
sustained.
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As preYiously stated, this ordinance does not ·bar all fences. It is
n1erely directed at their height depending upon their location. Qb,·iously
no health objecth·e is sen·ed by an ordinance that tolerates six-foot fences
anywhere on a plot except within four feet of its boundary lines and
which pern:tits hedges, trees or shrubbery boundary line n1arkers of unlimited height, yet limits fences within the four foot area to a lower height.
Nor is safety promoted thereby. On the contrary, the plaintiff itself has
indicated that where swimming po~ls are involved considerations of
safety mandate six-foot fences. There is· no evidence whatsoeYer, nor
is it logical to assume, that a six-foot fence is safe when it is set back four
feet from a boundary line but is unsafe if erected on the boundary line
itself. Some attempt was made to justify this selecth·ity by a reference to
the possible necessity for firemen to reach the dwellings on lots so zoned
and the hazards presented to them by a six-foot high fence. This might
explain and justify an ordinance which limited the heights of all fences
and hedges, trees and shubber-y whereYer placed; it does not explain why
the fence six-foot high on a boundary line is a hazard to a fire fighter and
ceases to be an equal hazard when it stands four feet away. Nor is there
any possible argument that morals are better sen·ed one way than another.
E,·en aesthetics, not urged by the Village, could not justify the restrictions
here invoh·ed. In City of Norris Y. Bradford, 204 Tenn. 319, 321 S.\V.
2d 543 (1958), an ordinance which prohibited only front yard fences in a
residential area was held to have no reasonable connection or relation to
the public safety, health, morals, comfort and welfare of the con1n1unity.
Aesthetic considerations were found to be the only possible justification
for the ordinance and this was held an insufficient constitutional basis for
it. While our own Court of .A.ppeals has held, People , .. Sto,·er, 12 N.Y.
2d 462, 240 N.Y.S.2d 734, 191 N.E.2d 2i2, that aesthetics, to a certain
extent, is a Yalid subject of legislative concern, that principle cannot save
the subject ordinance. The plain fact is that this ordinance doesn't contribute one iota to 'the appearance of the community. If si'\':-foot fences be
unsightly (and the record here demonstrates the contrary), then they are
just as unsightly four feet in from the boundary as they are on the line itself. In fact, if the ordinance were applied literally to two adjoining
parcels, it would require the erection of h\"O six-foot fences eight feet
apart resulting in the creation of a useless corridor or "back alley" which
would detract from the good appearance of the neighborhood. In short,
there is no justification, aesthetically or othen,·ise, for the fence setback
requirement.
Consequently, the complaint is dismissed, without costs. This constitutes the decision of the court required by CPLR 4213.
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rights and that he voluntarily wah·ed them.
Since there was sufficient· evidence justifying the admission of the inculpatory statement voluntarily given after an affirmative
waiver, we cannot find error in the district
court's ruling. State v. Sandoval, supra:
State v. Fisk, 92 Idaho 6i5, 448 P.2d i68
(1968); State v. Ross, 92 Idaho i09, +49
P.2d 369 (1968).
The judgment of the trial court is aifirmed.
DONALDSON, C. ]., and SHEPARD,
and BAKES, JJ., concur.

~·IcQUADE

trine o-f estoppel in light of existence of a
\'alid zoning ordinance prohibiting commercial uses on the land in question.
Reversed.
Shepard, ]., dissented and filed opinion.
Bakes, J., dissented and filed opinion.

I. Zoning C=»l31, 191

A formal, legislative act is required by
a municipality in order to enact and
change zoning laws. I.C. § 50-1204.
2. Zoning €=197

Since city elected to establish and
amend its zoning regulations by means of
ordinance, any legislative act by the city
council effecting a zoning change would
have to be accomplished, in substance, by
an ordinance. J.C. § 50-1204.
3. Zoning ¢:'134

95 Idaho 243

James R. HARRELL et al., Plaintiffs·
Respondents,

v.
CITY OF LEWISTON, a municipal corp.
et af., Oefend~nts-Appellants.
No. 11031.

Supreme Court of Mnho.
Feb. H, 1973.

Proceeding for a writ of mandate
seeking to compel city and its officers to
issue a building permit. The District
Court, Second Judicial District, Nez Perce
County, Thomas H. Felton,]., commanded
defendants to issue a permit, and appeal
was taken. The Supreme Court, ~Ic
Fadden, J., held that where land im·oh·ed
in zoning dispute, which land was part of
property annexed by city, was at all times
zoned "farm" before and during application for building permit, and where city
council's motion at time of the annexation
failed to effect a valid zoning change because such change was required to be done
by ordinance, no right to such permit existed in the presence of a valid zoning regulation forbidding such use, and no exigent
reasons existed for application of the doc-

Since statute providing for a specific:
method for adopting zoning regulations
when a municipality annexes land does
not require a public hearing except before the city .zoning commission when
zoning regulations are adopted during or
after annexation of territory, city council's
adoption by reference of county zon·ing ordinance in the annexation ordinance was
valid, and a public hearing before the city
council was not required. I.C. § 50-1206.
4. Zoning <:::=762

Although a municipality may be estopped in limited circumstances, enactment
of zoning regulations is a governmental
function which is not usually subject to estoppel.
5. Zoning C=»6

In exercise of its police power, which
includes the enactment and enforcement of
zoning regulations, a municipality acts in a
go"crnmental capacity.
6. Zoning (;:::1377, 384

\Vhere land im·olved in zoning dispute, which land was part of property annexed by city, was at all times zoned
11
farm" before and during application for
building permit, and where city counciJ',r
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motion at tim~ of the annexation failed to
efie..:t a valid zoning change because such
change was required to be done by ordinan.:e, no right to such permit existed in
the presence of a valid zoning regulation
forbidding such use, and no exigent reasons existed for application of the doctrine
of estoppel in light of existence of a valid
zoning ordinance prohibiting commercial
· use:; on the land in question: I.C. §§ -40902 et seq., 30-1204.

.llichael C. Moore, D. K. \Varden, Lewiston, for defendants-appellants.
\\"illiam v. McGann, Jr., Merlyn \V.
Clark, Lewiston, for plaintiffs-respon~ents.
licFADDEN, Justice.
This action for writ of mandate was instituted by James R. Harrell and Loretta
:\[. Harrell, husband and wife, and Albert
A. Broughton and Connie L. Broughton,
husband and wife (referred to herein as
respondents). By their complaint, the respondents sought to compel the City of
Lewiston, its mayor, councilmen and building inspector, the app~llants herein, to issue the respondents a building permit to
authorize construction of a building on
premises owned by them which fronted on
lith Street (a north-south street of the
City). The proposed structure was designed to be used as a pizza parlor with
parking areas around the building. The
pizza parlor site was a part of a larger
area previously annexed by the City in
1969. At the time of the annexation, the
property was zoned by ~ez Perce County
as agricultural land.
The appellants answered the respondents'
complaint raising some factual issues and
by way of affirmative defenses alleged
that : the land was zoned "F" as· farm
land; traffic hazards on lith Street necessitated the construction of a frontage road;
an agreed condition to passage of any orqinam:e ..:hanging the zoning of the property
from an· argicultural zone to a commercial
zone was the deeding to the City a right of
way for a frontage road along lith Street
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running between 21st Avenue and 26th Avenue; and as a final affirmative defense,
an unusual traffic hazard existed by reason of the steepness of lith Street grade.
The appellants further alleged the City had
insufficient ti·me to study the traffic probtern and to arrive at a reasonable solution
to the problem.
After the trial, the district court, which
heard the case without a jury, entered its
memorandum opinion, findings of fact,
conclusions of law and judgment ordering
the appellants to issue the building permit
sought by respondents. The City and its
officials appealed the trial court's decision.
The trial court found the following
facts. The City of Lewiston adopted on
January 3, 1966, the 196-4- edition of the
t:niform Building Code. \Villiam V. 1\IcCann and his wife, the respondents' predecessors in interest in the property, had
owned the land which was about one acre
in size. This land was situated east of
lith Street and south of the Lewiston
Shopping Center. Prior to December -16,
1969, the land was outside the limits of the
City. Under the Nez Perce County zoning
ordinance the parcel was zoned as farm
land (F).
On December 16, 1969, the City, by ordinance, annexed this property as a part of a
larger area and adopted by reference the
Nez: Perce County zoning ordinance for
the anne~ed area. Prior to adoption of
this ordinance the city council did not conduct any hearings. However, the City of
Lewiston Zoning Commission held public
hearings on the zoning for the proposed
annexation.
The McCanns applied to the planning
and zoning commission for a zone change
of the particular tract from Zone F (farming) to Zone C-3 (commercial). The commission conducted a hearing on this proposed change and continued the hearing to
study the traffic problem inherent to lith
Street. On April 7, the commission recommended the McCann's requested zone
change to the city council, subject to review by the City Traffic Committee. The
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council considered the change and continued the question for another "\\·eek. On
April 19, 19il, the council by motion approved the zone change from "F" to "C-3."
Subsequent to the city council's motion
on April 19, 1971, the mayor advised the
owners o~ the property (the McCanns)
that the City desired property for a 30 foot
frontage road on the east side of 17th
Street from 21st Avenue to 26th Avenue
and that the City would provide plans for
de,·elopment of the road. Although the
McCanns owned other adjacent property,
they delivered to the City on July 2, 1971,
a deed to a 30 foot right of way bordering
only the one acre parcel. The council, by
vote, accepted the deed July 6, 1971. The
next week, on July 12, the council withdrew its acceptance of the deed.
The same day the ~{cCanns executed the
deed to the City for the street right of way
they also conveyed the property by deed to
the respondents. ·on July 2, 1971, the respondents applied for a building permit and
submitted all necessary supporting papers,
i.e., plot plan, construction plans and the
fee. In the meantime all city departments
except the city council approved the application for a building permit. On July 26,
1961, the council denied the respondents'
application for a building permit.
In its conclusions of law, the trial court
held that the City misled the respondents
to their detriment by its motion of April
19, 1971, approving the zone change from
Farm to C-3, and that the City is estopped
to deny the validity of the zone change.
The court entered other conclusions of
law, but the rationale for the conclusions
of law and the subsequent judgment and
decree rested on the theory of estoppel.
Although the trial court based its decision on the theory of estoppel, the appellant raised se,·eral issues which require
discussion first. \Ve must consider whether the motion of the city council on April
19, 1971, changed the zoning from '.'Farm"
to "Commercial" and whether the land -was
properly zoned "F" (farm) at its annexation.

On April 19, 1971, !\lr. l\1cCann requested a zoning change in the Lewiston city
council for the property bordering 17th
Street. The council granted this request
by passing a motion which appellants contend did not effect a proper change of zoning. The respondents claim, by this action,
that the one acre parcel of land on the corner· of lith Street and 21st Avenue was
zoned commercial. The appellants contend, howe\·er, that zoning changes may be
effected in the City of Lewiston only by
ordinance. Uncontroverted is the fact that
the City of Lewiston has regulated zoning
in the past by ordinance only. Both parties agree that the City of Lewiston failed
to adopt an ordinance on April 19, 1971,
pursuant to I.C. § 40-902 et seq. The respondents, however, question whether the
formal adoption of zoning regulations by
ordinance is required under I.C. § 50-1204
w~ich provides:
"The city council sltall pro-;.:ide for. tire
mamaer in 'ZJ..•Iricla suc/1 rcg·ulations and
restrictions and the boundaries of such
districts slaall be dcterminC"d, cstablislrcd,
enforced, attd from time to time amended, supplcmcttted or clzangcd. However,
no such regulations, restriction or boundary shall become effective until after a
public hearing in relation thereto, at
which parties in interest shall have an
opportunity to be ·heard. At least fifteen
(15) days' notice of the time and place
of such hearing shall be published in the
official newspaper of such city." (Emphasis supplied.)
[1] A careful reading of I.C. § 50-1204
suggests that the legislature requires a formal, legislative act ·by a municipality to enact and change zoning laws. Appearing
nowhere in the statute are the words ••resolution" or "motion." The power vested in
the municipalities by this statute clearly
comprehends a legislative, regulatory act.
See, 8 ~IcQuillin, !\lunicipal Corporations,
§ 25.52, p. 130 (3d ed. 1965).
[2] Although the respondents have presented a vexing and no,·el argument asserting that a motion or resolution is suffi-
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cient to establish zoning regulations under
I.C. § 50-120~. the City of Lewiston enacts
zoning regulations by ordinance. Moreo,·er, respondents admit that a municipality
is eft!powered to "provide for the mann~r
in which such regulations or amendments
• • • shalt be determined." Because
the City of Lewiston elected to establish
and amend its zoning regulations by ordinance, any legislative act by the Lewiston
City Council effecting a zoning change
must in substance be accomplished by an
ordinance. See, City of Hutchins v. Prasifka, 450 S.\V,2d 829 (Tex.19i0); Beem v.
Davis, 31 Idaho 730, li5 P. 959 (1918);
Parr v. Fulton, 9 Mich.App. 719, 158 ~.
\V.2d. 35 ( 1968) ; City of Sausalito v.
County of ~·Iarin, 12 Cai.App.Jd 550, 90
CaJ.Rptr. 843 (19i0); G. \V. liart & Son
v.. City of Grinnell, 194 Iowa 499, lSi N.
\V. 4il (1922): SA lfcQuiltin, l(unicipal
Corporations, § 25.245, p. 165 (Jd ed.
1965); 8 ~fcQuillin, Municipal Corporations, § 25.52, p. 131 (3d ed. 1965); 5
licQuillin, :\(unicipal Corporations, § 15.02,
P· .Ji (3d ed. 1965).
Next, appellants assert that the land was
properly zoned "F" or farm land from the
date of its annexation. ·The respondents
. question whether the land was validly
zoned upon annexation by the City of
Lewiston. On December 15, 1969, the City
adopted ordinance No. 2881 which annexed
the respondents' property. The annexation
ordinance also adopted by reference the
Nez Perce County Zoning Ordinance as
the official zoning ordinance for the City
of Le\viston. Prior to the adoption of the
annexation ordinance the Lewiston Zoning
Commission held a public hearing on the
zoning for the proposed annexation and reported its findings to the city council. The
city council decided, without holding a further public hearing, to retain the zoning
classification of "F" or farm for the land
on which respondents propose to build a
pizza parlor. The respondents contend
that the Lewiston City Council, by omitting
a public hearing before the council, failed
to zone the respondents' property upon annexation.
50o P.2d-JOVa
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[3] Although the appellants concede
that the city council failed to hold a public
hearing before adoption of the Xez Perce
County zoning ordinance, they contend a
public hearing before the city council is
not required when zoning ordinances are
adopted in annexation proceedings. I.C. §
50-1206 provides:
"Prior to any ordinance or resolution
which commences annexation proceedings, the council shall refer the zoning of
the affected territory for report and recommendation to the zoning commission,
if one exists. Said commission shall,
after two (2) publicatiot~s of notice in a
newspaper of getaeral circulation witl&in
tlze county, Ia old a fJJtblic laearing on the
::oning of tlze area proposed to be anne.red, and rtpQrt to tlae council its considerations a11d fi11dings, making such
recommendations for zone classification,
if and ~Nhen the area is annexed. Following such hearing, and after receipt of
the zoning commis:;ion report, the councit shall determine the proper zoning and
concurrently with or immediately following the ordinance of annexation the
council shall classify the annexed terri tory under its zoning ordinance." (Emphasis Supplied.)
By enacting I.C. § 5~1206 the legislature
provided for a specific method for adopting zoning regulations when a municipality
annexes land. The provision states that
before· commencing annexation proceedings, the city c:ouncil shall refer the zoning
of the territory to be annexed to the zoning commission, if one exists, and that the
commission shall hold a public hearing and
report its findings to the city council.
Only after the zoning commission holds a
public he.1ring and submits a report to the
city council, may the city council "determine" the zoning regulation. Then, the
zoning regulation may be adopted concurrently with or immediately after the annexation ordinance. The language of this
provision expressly requires the zoning
commission to hold a public hearing pursuant to spedfk notice requirements. In
this case, it is uncontroverted that the City

a
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of Lewiston Planning and Zoning Commission held public hearings for the zoning of
the proposed annexation in compliance
with I.C. § 50-1206. Since I.C. § 50-1206
does not require a public hearing except
before the dty zoning commission when
zoning regulations are adopted during or
after annexation of territory, we conclude
that the Lewiston City Council's adoption
of the Nez Perce County Zoning Ordinance in the annexation ordinance by reference on December 15, 1969, was \·alidly
executed.

the city council's motion on April 19, 1971,
failed to effect a ,·alid zoning change. In
light of the conclusion that the land has
been always zoned "F," farm, we must
consider whether the theory of estoppel is
applicable in this case.

[4] Although a municipality may be estopped in limited circumstances, the enactment of zoning regulations is a governmental function which is not usually subject to estoppel.
'
"It is fundamental that the enactment of
a zoning ordinance constitutes the e.xerThe appellants contend that the trial
cise of a legislative and governmental
court erred in concluding that the building
function. The reason upon which this
permit must be issued. In response the reprinciple is based is that zoning is essenspondents contend that the City of Lewistially a political, rather than a judicial
ton's failure to adopt a valid zoning ordimatter, over which the legislath·e aunance upon annexation resulted in the
thorities have, generally speaking, comproperty being unzoned following annexaplete discretion. It is an exercise of legtion. Hence, the respondents claim that
islative power residing in the state and
the trial court properly ordered the builddelegated to a municipal corporation." 8
ing permit to issue. In ·support of this
McQuillin, Municipal Corporations, §
contention the respondents rely on Ben Lo25.54, pp. 13+-135 (3d ed. 1965)
mond, Inc. v. City of Idaho Falls, 92 Idaho
595, 448 P.2d 209 (1968). In the Ben Lo- Accord, Herzog v. City of Pocatello, 83
mond case the City of Idaho Falls annexed Idaho 365, 363 P.2d 188 (1961); City of
land without providing for a zoning ordi- Idaho Falls v. Grimmett, 63 Idaho 90, lli
nance. Since the land was unzoned at the P.2d 461 (1941). This Court has pre,·ioustime of the application for the building ly articulated a rule prohibiting the applipermit, this Court held that the permit cation of estoppel against a municipality in
must issue because the applicant had ten- the exercise of its police power. Boise
dered the required fees and complied with · City v. Sinsel, 72 Idaho 329, 241 P.2d liJ
all requirements. In this case, however, (1952); Yellow Cab Taxi Service v. City
the property was zoned .. F" (farm) from of Twin Falls, 68 Idaho 145, 190 P.2d 681
the date of the property's inclusion within (1948); City of Idaho Falls v. Grimmett
the city limits of Lewiston on December srtpra. See also, Adams v. Board of Zon15, 1969, until the r~spondents filed their ing Adjustment, 241 S.\V.2d 35 (Mo.App.
application on July 2, 19il, for a building 1951); City of Raleigh v. Fisher, 232 N.C.
permit. As pre\·iously' discussed there was 629, 61 S.E.2d 897 ( 1950) ; Hebb v. Zoning
no defect in the ordinance annexing the Board of Appeals of Town of \Vest Haproperty and classifying it as "farm zone." ven, 150 Conn. 539, 192 A.2d 206 (1963);
Furthermore, the city council motion on City of Hutchins v. Prasifka, supra;
April 19, 19il, granting McCann's request Voight v. Saunders, 206 Okl. 318, 243 P.2d
for a zone change did not execute a valid 654 (1952). Although the respondents cite
zoning ordinance amending the ordinance Boise City v. \\'ilkinson, 16 Idaho 150, 102
P. 148 (1909), and Dalton Highway Dist.
adopted in December of 1969.
of Kootenai County v. Sowder, 88 Idaho
From our preceding discussion we ha\·e 556, 401 P.2d 813 (1965}, in support of
concluded that the parcel of land in ques- their contention that estoppel will lie
tion was zoned ·•F" at the date of its an- against a municipality, both decisions are
nexation to the City of Lewiston and that distinguishable.
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In Boise City ..,._ \Vilkinson, supra, the (5, 6] In the exercise of its police powCity claimed property for a street. The er, which includes the enactment and enCity conveyed a parcel of property and forcement of zoning regulations, a municiwait~d forty years before it sought to expality acts in a governmental capacity.
tend a street which had been vacated by The following jurisdictions have refused to
the "territorial legislature in conflict with apply the doctrine of estoppel against the
an act of Congress. However, the City enforcement of municipal zoning ordi..·alidly dedicated the street prior to the nances in any circumstance. Flinn v.
conveyance. Five ex-mayors of the City Treadwell, 120 Colo. 117, 207 P.2d 967
testified that the land bad been viewed as (19~9); Bianco v. Darien, 157 Conn. 5-18,
private property for over thirty years. In 23~ A.2d 898 (1968); Berwyn Heights v.
conveying the property Boise City described Rogers, 179 A.2d 712 (Md.App., 1962) ;
the land including the vacated street to the Township of Blackman v. Koller, 357
purchaser. By failing to extend the street Mich. 186, 98 :-i.\V.2d 538 (1959); Hutchfor forty years there was evidence that the ins v. Prasi fka, supra. See, 1 A.L.R.2d 64
City encouraged the owners of the land to (Later Case Service). Compare, W. H.
make improvements thereon. In applying Barber Co. v. ~Iinneapolis, 227 Minn. 77,
the doctrine of estoppel against the City 3-1- N.W.2d 710 (1948); Debold v. Town·
the Court held that the "equities" rested ship of Monroe, 110 N.J.Super. 287, 265
with the private property owner.
A2d 399 ( 1970) ; Raleigh v. Fisher, 232
N.C. 629, 61 S.E.2d 897 (1950); Haba
Estoppel was applied in Dalton Highway
v. Cuff, 201 N.E.2d 3~3 (Ohio App., 1963),
Dist. v. Kootenai County v. Sowder, supra,
app. dismissed 1i6 Ohio St. 3i.J., 199 N.E2d
to prevent the Dalton Highway District
736, cert. den. 3i9 U.S. 9~, 85 S.Ct. 656,
from invoking go\·ernmental immunity in a
13 L.Ed.2d 558, reh. den. 380 U.S. 92i, 85
suit to quiet title. The high way district
S.Ct. 883, 13 LEd.2d 815; Segaloff v. City
claimed laad which had been conveyed \Jy
of ~ewport ~ews, 209 Va. 259, 163 S.E.2d
quitclaim deed to Sowder. In that case an
135 ( 1968). See also, 28 Am.Jur.2d, Esexplicit statutory pro ..·ision provided that
toppel & \Vaiver, § 130 (1966); 1 A.L.R.
the highway district could be sued. Fur·
2d 338: 1 Yokley, Zoning Law and Practhermore, the Court in the Sowder case
tice, § 10-8 (3d ed., 1965): Rhyne, ~Iunici·
recognized previous case law allowing suits
pal Law, p. 937 ( 1937); SA McQuillin,
against highway districts and characterized
Municipal Corporations, § 25.349, p. 49t
the function of a highway district as pro-, (3d ed., 1965). Some jurisdictions have
prietary. The Court stated:
applied 'the doctrine of estoppel in zoning
"\Ve recognize the fact that ordinarily cases in limited circumstances. Generally,
the doctrine of laches and estoppel may/ when allowed, it has been applied only in
instances evidencing expenditures of large
not be invoked against a municipality o
sums of money and good faith reliance on
account of the action or inaction or con
lawful, affirmative acts o"f municipal offidue~ of its ~ublic officers. This, how
cers or agents. See, Gregory v. City of
ever, is more especially true with refe
\Vheaton, 23 I11.2d ~02, liS N .E.2d 358
ence to their acts and conduct in gover
mental and purely municipal affairs. ' (1961); City and County of San Francisco
v. Burton, 201 Cal.App.2d 7~9, 20 Cal.Rptr.
·Dalton Highway Dist. of Kootena
3i8 ( 1962) ; In re Heidorn's Appeal, 412
County v. Sowder, 88 Idaho 556, 561, 401
Pa. 570, 195 A.2d 349 ( 1963) ; Township
P2d (813] 815, 816 (1965) (Quotin
of Pittsfield v. Malcolm, 375 Mich. 135,
from Boise City v. \Vilkinson, supra.) 13~ N.\V 2d 166 (1965); Ricciardi v. Town
Absent from both decisions are facts indi- Council of North Providence, 267 A2d 738
eating the exercise of governmental power (R.I.1970); Murrell v. \Volff, 408 S.\'ol.2d
by the city or highw3y district in question., ~2 (~[o.l966). See, 1 Yokley, Zoning
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Law and Practice, § 1~ (3d ed., 1961);
28 Am.Jur.2d, Estoppel & \Vaiver, § 130
( 1966). \Vithout deciding what extraordinary circumstances may merit the application of the doctrine of estoppel against the
exercise of a municipality's police power in
the enforcement of zoning regulations, we
conclude that there are no exigent reasons
in this case for the application of such
doctrine in light of a ,·alid zoning ordinance prohibiting commercial uses on the
land in question.
Because the land was at all times zoned
"farm" before and during the respondents'
application for a b\1ilding permit, the respondents are not entitled to a building
permit. There is no right to a building
permit in the presence of a ,·alid zoning
regulation forbidding such a use.
For the foregoing reasons, it is our con~
elusion the district court erred in holding
the City was estopped to deny the change
of zone. Judgment is reversed. Costs to
appellants.
DONALDSON, C.
J., concur.

J.,

and l\lcQCADE,

SHEPARD, Justice (dissenting).
I dissent from the majority opinion for a
number of reasons. First, in my judgment
the portion of the majority opinion dealing
with the validity of the '·arious, ordinances
involved does not withstand analysis. The
majority opinion points out that the tract
of land in question herein prior to annexation of the City was zoned under a county
zoning ordinance as farm land (F).
Under somewhat similar circumstances
the author of the majority opinion herein
told us in Ben Lomond, Jnc. v. City of Idaho Falls, 92 Idaho 595, -t48 P.2d 209:
"Although none of the authority cited is
binding on this court, it is our opinion
that those cases holding that county zoning ordinances cease to apply to land annexed to a city state the Letter rule.
• • • \Ve believe this is an insufficient reason to justify a continued appli-

cation of the county law. The cases
supporting the majority rule, on the other hand, rest upon the proposition that local subdivisions of government are separate sovereignties and that the ordinances of one political subdivision are of
no effect in another." 92 Idaho at pp.
.598-599, 448 P.2d at p. 212.
It is clear to me that just as was the
case in ·Ben Lomond, when the tract in
question was annexed to the city, it was
unzoned. The majority opinion herein
seeks to a\·oid such conclusion by suggesting that the "tract was zoned (F) because
the city "adopted by reference the county
zoning ordinance for the annexed area."
The majority opinion e,·idently overlooks
the provisions of I.C. § S0-1204 which require certain formalities before any such
purported action becomes effective.
The illogic of the majority's reasoning
becomes more apparent when it strikes
down the validity of the zoning change
from (F) to (C-3) on the basis that the
city council did not comply with the formalities of I.C. § 50-1204. In short, the
majority opinion overlooks compliance with
the statutory formalities when it validates
the city•s continued zoning of the property
as (F) but strikes down the city's action in
changing the zone from (F) to (C-3) be-·
cause the second action of the city council
failed to comply with the necessary statutory formalities.
I likewise disagree with the no,·el assertion by the court that the principle of estoppel should not be applied against a municipality within the State of Idaho. Since
at least 1909 the Supreme Court of Idaho
has been committed to a different rule
than that laid down by the majority herein.
Jn that year ~tr. Justice Ailshie, speaking
for the court on rehearing in Boise City v.
\\'ilkinson, 16 Idaho 150, lii, 102 P. 1-tS
(1909) stated:
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the doctrine of estoppel does not apply to
municipal corporations, and we are not
unmindful of the fact that the courts of
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l'tiARZO v. ZO:SING HEARING BD. OF ABINGTON TP.
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Victor MARZO and Jennie :Marzo,
his wife

v.
The ZONING HEARING BOARD OF
ABISGTON TO,'\-"'NSHIP and Joseph
and Ethel Brady,
To"·nship of Abington, Inten·ening
Appellee.
Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania.
Argued April 7, 1977.
Decided May 18, 1977.
Landowners appealed from order of the
Court of Common Pleas, Montgomery
County, Robert W. Tredinnick, J., which
affirmed zoning board of adjustment's re.
fusal of landowners' application to continue
radiator repair business in the garage of
their residence located within a residential
zone. The Commonwealth Court, No. 963
C.D.1976, Wilkinson, J., held that: {1) nineyear delay on the part of the township in
enforcing zoning ordinance did not give
landowners a vested right to continue their
business; (2) landowners were not ~aced
with such hardship as result of the delay as
would entitle them to a variance; (3) zoning board of adjustment did not have power
to grant temporary variance for the business; and (4) zoning board of adjustment, as
appellee, and township, as intervening appellee, had standing to defend the action of
the zoning board of adjustment.
Affirmed. .
1. Zoning C:::.762
Fact that city had delayed some nine
years in enforcing its zoning ordinance
against improper use of property by landowners did not give rise to a vested right on
the part of landowners to continue their
improper use of the property.
2. Zoning e=495

Fact that city bad delayed for nine
years in enforcing zoning ordinance against
JK:rsons who were impermissibly using a
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portion of their residential property to operate a radiator repair business did not show
such hardship to the landowners as to entitle them to a variance.

3. Zoning e:= 507
In the absence of any statute or local
ordinance authorizing zoning board of adjustment to grant temporary variance for
operation of radiator repair shop in residential area, board did not err in failing to
consider or grant such a variance.
4. Constitutional Law

~278(1)

Landowners were not denied due process by fact that zoning board of appeal's
solicitor was appointed by township board
of commissioners where the township board
of commissioners did not oppose the application of the landowners at any stage of the
proceedings and participated neither in the
hearings before the zoning board of adjustment nor the appeals to the courts. 53 P.S.
§ 56203.

5. Zoning c::=571, 742
Zoning board of adjustment, as appellee, and township, as inter\"ening appellee,
had standing to defend board's denial of
variance before the court of common pleas
and the appe11ate courts. 53 P.S. §§ 10101
et seq., 11009.
Timoney, Knox, Avrigian & Hassbn, Jeremia}) J. Cardamone, Ambler, for appe11ant..
James W. Brown, Jr., Zink & Shinehouse,
Philadelphia, Daniel B. Michie, Jr., Fell,
Spalding, Goff & Rubin, Philadelphia, for
Township of Abington.
Before KRAMER, WILKINSON and
BLATT, JJ.
OPINION
WILKINSON, Judge.
Appellants appeal a decision of the ~tont
gomery County Court of Co~mon Pleas
which affirmed appellee's refusal of their
application to continl:)e a radiator repair
business in the garage of their residence
located within a residential zone. Vte affirm.
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The parties have submitted an agreedupon statement of the case. Appellants
own and occupy property within a residential zone which is improved with a singlefamily detached dwelling and a detached
wooden garage located 12 to 13 feet from
the rear property line. Within the garage,
although no sign on the premises indicates
its existence, appellants have operated a
shop for the repair of automobile radiators
for at least ten and perhaps 15 years as of
1975. Appellants admit that the shop has
always been in violation of the local zoning
ordinance •nd does not constitute a nonconforming use.
Sometime in 1966, intervening appellee's
then zoning officer sent a letter to appellants concerning the zoning violation. No
further action was taien by either appellee
or intervening appellee until January 24,
1974, when the present zoning officer advised appellants that the shop was in violation of the zoning ordinance. On September 23, 1974, the zoning officer sent appellants a certified letter citing the violation
and giving them 30 days in· which to relocate the business.
Appellant-husband testified that intervening appellee bad taken no action against
him since the letter nine years before, even
though it had actual notice of his operation
subsequent to that time because be had
performed repairs on some of its vehicles.
It de.,·eloped, however, that he had done
such work for another commercial facility
where intervening appellee regularly sends
its trucks for repairs.
At the hearing 35 persons signed as being
opposed to the application and ten as in
favor. Appellants' next-door neighbor testified that to the best of his recollection the
shop had been in existence no more than 12
years. His wife _testified that it was only in
operation ten years. She testified further
that the shop was operated seven days a
week at varying hours {including some evenings) and that it constituted a fire hazard.
Both stated that the operation was very

noisy. A neighbor living to the rear of the
shop testified that it emitted black smoke.
Appellant-husband indicated that he
would comply with conditions that he not
conduct his business during Saturday, Sunday or evenings. Despite this offer, and
the fact that there have been at least three
other non-residential uses of property within the zone,1 appellee denied appellants' application. On appeal, the common pleas
court remanded the case with directions
~hat appellee and intervening appellee be
represented by different solicitors, although
intervening appellee had not participated in
either the hea~ng before appellee nor the
appeal to the court below. On November 7,
1975, intervening appellee's building inspector reported that the premises were in violation of the zoning ordinance because radiator repair shops were not allowed in the
zone and that the change of use of the
garage required it to have masonry construction. However, the township health
officer and fire marshal reported no violations.
A subsequent hearing was held on November 16, 1975. Testimony· of eight persons and letters of 79 were received in
opposition to appellants' application. One
resident testified in favor. The same nextdoor neighbors who had testified in the first
hearing testified that se\·eral persons had
driven to the shop to drop off radiators and
that black smoke and fumes were being
emitted from it. A new resident, living
next door on the other side, testified that
banging noises could be heard from appellants' property on occasional days {including
Saturdays and Sundays} and at least one
evening within a two-week period. Appellant-husband stated that he would not conduct his business either on Sunday or in the
evenings. He requested that appellee gr-.1nt
a temporary variance, subject to such conditions as appellee might i_mpose, for a period
of eight years from the date of t~e first
zoning hearing.

l. According to the agreed-upon statement of facts, one of these uses may be non-conforming
and another has been discontinued.
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On December 17, 1975, appellants' application was again denied. An appeal to the
common pleas court was dismissed on May
6, 1976, from which this appeal was taken.
On June 15, 1976, counsel for intervening
appellee filed an entry of appearance and
notice of intervention and re-filed a notiC'of intervention on September 9, 1976, because appellants had filed a petition to
strike the previous intervention. On September 17, 1976, this Court, by President
Judge Bowman, denied appellants' petition.
[1] Appellants' first argument is that
they have a "vested right" to continue their
business. They contend that they operated
the business openly in violation of the zoning ordinance for 15 years, that intervening
appellee had actual notice of such use for
the last nine years, and therefore intervening appellee's failure to object throughout
that time requires the imposition of laches
against any present claim of violation. We
cannot agree. The record shows that the
only irregularity by the intervening appellee was mere delay in enforcing its zoning
ordinance, and as we have recently stated,
"mere delay in enforcement does not create
a vested right to use property in violation
of zoning regulations." Lewis v. Zoning

Hearing Board of Lower Gn·ynedd To·wnship, 24 Pa.Cmwlth. 574, 576, 357 A.2d 725,
726 (1976).
Appellants contend, howe\·er, that the
case falls within the rationale expressed by
our Supreme Court in Heidorn Appea.l, 412
Pa. 570, 195 A.2d 349 (1963) and by this
Court in Township of Haverford v. Spica, 16
Pa.Cmwlth. 326, 328 A.2d 878 (1974). In
Heidorn, an esthetically objectionable front
stoop and overhang, in violation of setback
requirements for residential property, were
replaced by a far more attractive stoop
which remained in violation of the same
requirements. The municipality there waited until the new stoop had been installed,
several years after the initial time of violation, before objecting. Our Supreme Court
held that under the "'lique circumstances a
finding of laches was warranted against the
municipality. Heidorn, however, differs
substantially from the instant case. First,

the Supreme Court noted in its opinion that
the new stoop "in no way impedes enjoyment by others of their property."
Heidorn, supra, 412 Pa. at 574, 195 A.2d at
351. Here, testimony of several neighbors
indicates that appellants' operation emits
noise, smoke and fumes and may constitute
a fire hazard. Further, as this Court observed in Dewald v. Board of Adjustment,
13 Pa.Cmwlth. 303, 320 A.2d 922 (1974):
"Also, in Heidorn .'1ppeal, there was no
finding, as there is here, that the violation was a threat to the public health,
safety, or morals. Indeed, in Heidorn
Appeal, not only were there no protestants, indeed 75 neighbors signed a petition asking that the \·ariance be granted.
Here, the neighbors were protesting and
testifying at length concerning the adverse effect of the violation." Id. at 308,
320 A.2d at 924.
In Spica, supra, the municipality issued a
permit for construction of a .building intended for commercial uses in apparent violation if the zoning ordinance. The building was openly used for '·arious commercia]
operations for 36 years before the municipaJity objected. We held, under· the circumstances, that the property owner was
entitled to continue commercial use of the
property by .. vested right." Howe\·er,
Judge Kramer, speaking for the Court, expressly confined our holding to its specific
facts:
"So that this opinion is n~t misinterpreted, we reiterate that our finding of a
vested right in Spica. follows from the
existence of the 1938 building permit and
the circumstances surrounding its issuance, from the extremely long length
of time which has passed since the nonconformance began, and from the obvious
nature of the nonconformance." Jd. at
334, 328 A.2d at 882.
None of the unique factors in Spica., supra,
is present in the case before us.
[2] Appellants' second argument is that
they are entitled to a variance because of
an alleged hardship caused by inter;ening
appellee's alleged acquiescence in their operation. They rely upon Sheedy v. Zoning
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Board of Adjustment, 409 Pa. 655, 187 A.2d
907 (1963) where our Supreme Court reversed a denial of a variance for property
within a single-family residential zone
which had been used as a five-unit dwelling
for 23 years before compliance with the
ordinance was ordered. Again, we cannot
agree. The scope of Sheedy was limited
severely in Hasage v. Philadelphia Zoning
Board of Adjustment, 415 Pa. 31, 202 A.2d
461 (1964), in which the Supreme Court
observed that Sheedy "was a singular situation" based upon at least three factors: the
extreme length of the illegal operation; the
fact that during that time the zoning hearing board denied a variance for a seven-unit
dwelling without any indication that its use
as a five-unit dwelling was wrongful; and
the tact that the cost of conversion to a
single-family dwelling would have been
prohibitive. Id. at 36, 202 A.2d at 64. Here
no similar factors exist.
[3] Appellants next claim error in appellee's failure to consider and grant a tempo·
rary variance for their business. Again we
cannot sustain their argument. Zoning
boards of adjustment are, of course, limited
to those powers conferred by statute and
local ordinance, and here nothing in the
record shows that appellee was empowered
to grant such a temporary variance.
[4] The fourth issue which appellants
raise is that the denial of their application
must be overturned because appellee's solicitor was appointed by intervening appellee's
board of commissioners.2 Appellants claim
that such a procedure was violative of due
process under the rationale of Horn v.
. Township of Hilltown, 461 Pa. 745, 337 A..2d
858 (1975). There our Supreme Court held
that the same solicitor cannot represent
both a zoning hearing board and a township
opposing an application for a variance, even
though no prejudice is-shown thereby. We
feel that the case before us does not come
within the Horn prohibition. Unlike the
township in Horn, intervening appellee here
did not oppose appellants' application at
2. The appointment took place shortly after the
court below ordered a remand of app<!llants•
appeal in October 19i5 with directions that
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any stage of the proceedings, since it participated neither in the hearings before appellee nor the appeals to the court below.
l!oreo ..·er, Section 1203 of The First Class
Township Code, Act of June 24, 1931, P.L.
1206, as amended, 53 P.S. § 56203, does not
permit an official body of a first class township to employ a solicitor without the assent
or ratification of the township's board of
commissioners. As stated by Judge Tredinnick, speaking for the court below en bane:
"Whether the Zoning Hearing Board or
the Township initially employs the solicitors, ultimately the authority to hire is
vested in the Township. Thus, the Township acted within the parameters of the
First Class Township Code."

[5] Appellants' final claim is that neither appellee nor intervening appellee has
standing. Again, we must disagree. Nothing in the Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code (Code), Act of July 31, 1968, P.L.
805, as amended, 53 P.S. · § 10101 et seq.,
deprives a zoning hearing board of standing
to defend its decision as an appellee before
a court of common pleas or subsequently
before an appellate court. The question of
intervening appellee's standing has already
been addressed. On September 17, 1976,
President Judge Bowman denied appel!ants'
petition to strike the intervention on the
basis of Section 1009 of the Code, 53 P.S.
§ 11009.
Accordingly, we will enter the following

ORDER
. NO\V, May 18, 1977, the order of the
Montgomery County Court of Common
Pleas ~ o. 75-6824, dated ~ray 6, 1976, is
hereby affirmed.

appellee and intervening appellee was to be
represented by separate solicitors.

I

October 25th, 1954.

II

~ On motion made by Mr. Deary and seconded by Mr. Herrick, the following

.I

resolution was adopted:

WHEREAS,~. E. H. Orang~, Resident Engineer of the Virginia Department ofj

I
I

Highway.s, appeared befo%e the Board and stated that oertain streets in

~urel Manor~·

Subdivision have been completed by the developer according to the Virginia Depart-

ment of Highways specifications and requirements for subdivision streets.

The&e

streets beinga

I
I
I

PLYMOUTii LANE - Running north from Princ-ss Road 0.04 Mi - R/W-50' - Record0.04 Mi.
Lane 0.02 Mi. East of Seward
0.20 Mi.

SEWARD LAND - Running no%th from Laurel Lane to 0.03 Mi. North of Princess
Road • R/W •

~0 1

-

Recorded Map·Book 34; Page 53A

NOW THEREFORE, Mr.

0.08 Mi.

Orange recommends to the Board that it ·approve of the

streets being added to the secondary system of Princess Anne County.
On motion made by Mr. Deary and seconded by Mr. Herrick, the Virginia Department of Highways is requested to take into the secondary system of highways the above
named streets.
All voting yes:

Motion by Mr. Deary and seconded by Mr. Herrick to pass on second reading,
the Master Zoning Plan, as follows:
MASTER ZONING

PlJ\N

of
PRINCESS ANNE COUNTY, VIB3INIA.
Prepared by1

Princess Anne

Coun~y

Planning Commission.

An ordinance to divide the area of Princess Anne County into districts, to .
establish building lines, to regulate and restrict the height, number of stories and
size of buildings and other structures erected
lot that mey be occupied by the building

~n

the county, the percentage of a
I

o~ struc~ure,

the size of yards, courts and;

other open spaces, the density of population, and the location and use of buildings,
!structure& and land for

t~ade,

industry, residence or other purposes and to prescribj
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the types of materials to be used. in buildings and other structures for the purpose
of promoting the health, safety, morals, .-.and the general welfare of the community

.

I

and of the County of Princess Anne; to provide for the change of boundaries, regula-:

tions and restrictions in such districts; to provide set backs, to provide for off- :
~treet parkin~ facilities for motor vehicles, to provide for non-conformity, to pro·j

jvide for the issuance of certificates of occupancy_•i to provide for the interpretatioj
land enforcement of the ordinance and for amendments thereto, to prescribe penalities
for violation of provisions inconsistant therewith, with certain exceptions, as pro-1
vided in Chapter· 24, Title 15, Article 3, Section l~-8~5 •. and Chapter 25, Article
Section 15-926.1, Code of Virginia.

\

~~I

I

DEFINITIONS

I

Except where specifically defined herein, all words used in this ordinance
:shall carry their customary meanlnys.

j future, and the plural

!the word "land"
II

the word

11

inc~udea

!

Words used in the presence tense include the

October
I

I

4,\

1954.

2~th,

the singular; the word

11 lot 11

includes the word "plot";

includes the words "marsh 1' and "water"; the word "building" includes
•

I

structure 11 ;the word "shall" is intended to be ~an.dat.ory; "occupied" or

"used" shall be considered as though followed by the words "or intended, arranged 0 ~
designed to be used or occupied."
Accessory Buildinga A subordinante building on
~ncidental

use of which is

~he

same lot with a main building, the

to that of the main building such as a garage, and shall

not include additional residences.
Alleya

A publ~c

the rear of
principal

rig~t

of way primarily designed to serve as access to the side or

those.proper~ies

mean~

Apartment Houaea

of

where principal frontage is on a street or other

a~cess.

A buil~ing used or intended to be used as a residence for three

or more families living independently of each other.
Buildinga

A structure having a roof supported by

column~

or walls and intended for .,

the shelter, support, or enclosure of persons, animals or chattels.
by division walls from the

~round

When separated

I

up without openings, each portion of such building

shall .be deemed a separate building.
Building linea

A line locating the minimum horizontal distance from.the nearest

street right of way that a building or structure may be erected.
Building Set Bact tinez A line beyond which a building or structure shall not extend.
Dog Kenneli• A parcel of land upon.which five or more dogs over four months old are
1 kept.
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Iewelling- Single Family:

A dwelling constructed to accommodate only one family,

and containing only one housekeeping unit.
Dwelling- Duplex:

A building having a maximum of two front entrances exclusive of

exterior stairways and within which provision may be made for the accommodation for
not more than two one family dwelling units.
Dwelling Unita

I.

One or more rooms in a dwelling, apartment or garage apartment for

occupancy by one family for living purposes and having cooking facilities.
Dwellinga

A building, single family or duplex as defined above, occupied as an abode

by one or more persons, either permanently or transiently, excluding hotels, motels,!

I

apartment houses and tourist cabins.
Garage, Public or Privatel

A building used for the housing or storing of motor
I

driven vehicles in Whtch no commercial repair work is done.
Garage Apartment:

A structure above a private garage in which provision is made

j

fo~

I

one dwelling unit, exclusive of exterior stairways_.
Height of Building:

!

t

The verticil distance measured form the mean level of the

established grade in front of the building to the level of the highest point of said
building.
Hog Fa%m:
Hotela

A

par~el

of land upon which five (5) or more swine are kept.

A building containing six· {6) or more sleeping rooms offered singly or in

suite for hire as temporary lodging, with or without meals, and containing no pro•.

:

I

visions for the preparation of meals except that a public dining room with kitchen

j

facilities may be provided.
Lot:

I

A piece or parcel of land abutting on a street whose area, in addition to the :
!

parts thereof occupied or.which may hereafter be ~ccupied by a building and building1s
accessory thereto, is sufficient to furnish the
compliance with this ordinance.
i

: Motel:

I

manager

o~

tached

and minimum area required for

The word lot shall include building site.

,

semi - d• t ach ed or d etac hed
.ts containing bedroom,
bathroom ~~~ closet, each unit having convenient access to a parking space for the
use of the unit's occupants. ~e
unats
411
~
,
with th e except i on of the apartment of the'
A

series of

Y•~ds

caretaker are devoted to automobile transient's use and no cooking

facilities are offered.
a main traveled road.

The site of the motel has direct and convenient access to

Streeta A public thoroughfare providing the principal means of vehicular access to
adjacent property.
Structural Alterations:

Any change in t~e supporting members of a building, such

as bearing walls, columns, beams or girders, exc,pting such alterations as may be
~equired

for the safety

Tourist Campa
transients.

o~

the building.

An area within which is located one or more cabins for rental to
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!

Trailer Campa

Any plot of ground upon which is located or which is· held out for the

location of any camp or park for any motor vehicle or trailer coach or part thereof:
which is used or is intended to be used for business, living or sleeping purposes
and

wh~h

is or may be transported from one place to another whether motor power

or other means be required.
trailer camp.

The parking of two or more trailers shall be termed a

A trailer camp shall include any building, structure, tent, vehicle

or enclosure used or intended for use as a part of the equipment of such camp.
Yard, fronta

An open unoccupied space on the same lot with the building between the

front line of the building and the front line of the lot and extending the full
width of the lot.
Yard, Side: An unoccupied space extending for the full length of a building

I

betwee~

tho building and the side lot line.
Yard, Rear&

i permitted

A space unoccupied except by a building or accessory use as herein

extending for the full width of the lot between the extreme rear line of

the building and rear lot line.
SECTION II

DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES.
for the purpose of this ordinance, Princess Anne County is hereby divided into the
following classes of Districts:

A-U

Agricultural Unrestricted District

A•R

Agricultural District

R·R 1,2,3a & b

Rural Residence District 1,2,3a & b

R·S la & b, 2,3,4

Residence Suburban District la,b2,3,4

!R~D 1,2

Re_sidence Duplex District 1,2

. R-M

Multiple family Residence

i

i

Distric~

C·L 1,2,3

Limited Commercial District 1,2,3

C-G 1,2,3

General Commercial District 1,2,3

M-1 1,2,3

General Industrial District 1,2,3

T-1

Motel

I T~2

Tourist District

· Motel & Tourist & Restaurant District. ·
· Airplane Landing Approach District

J-1
Locations

~

an~

Boundaries of

Distric~s:

·The ·location and boundaries of the districts

are hereby established as shown on the maps; entitled MASTER ZONING'PLAN, dated
1954 1 which accompanies and is hereby
ordinance.

declared~o

be a part of this

These district boundary lines are intended to follow the_center line of

the street, .alley, lot or property lines or natural boundaries such a& streams or
creek& as they exist at the time of the passage of this ordinance unless such
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I

j district boundary lines ••e fixed by dimensions shown on the .oning map.
Wherever
I
: a district boundary line shown on the zoning map crosses a lot line established

prior to the passage of this ordinance and not shown on the zone map, the district I

.boundary line shall be construed to follow the lot line in such manner that' the lot!
I. in question lies wholly within the least restricted zone. The said map and all

1

notations, dLmensions, and designations

shown thereon shall oe as much a part of

this ordinance as if the same were fully described herein.
SECTIOO III
1. AGRICUL!URAL UNRESTRICTED DISTRICT (A-U)

A.

Use Regulations

In the A-U District any structure may oe built for any purpose and any land may

!

I be
!

used for any purpose with no regulation other than that no structure may be built

I closer

than ~0 feet from right of ways of more than

i of Way of less than
2.

~0

feet, or 75 feet "from right ·

50 feet.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT

(~·R)

. A. Use Regulations
In any Agricultural District (A-R), no building or structure shall be erected,
altered, or used and no land shall be used except for agricultural uses or for the
construction of residences until a use permit shall have been obtained for any such:
use. · Agricultural uses shall includea

Farming, dairy farming, livestock, and

poultry, lumber and temporary sawmilling, all uses commonly classes as agricultural,
forestry and other uses which are customarily applicant thereto and which are in
harmony with the character of the neighborhood with no

testri~tioris

as to

~he

operations of such vehicles, machinery, and accessory buildings as are incident to
such use, and with no restrictions to

th~

sale

or

marketin~

of

p~oducts

raised on

the premises.

B. Regulations Applying to Residential Construction
Min~um

Miri~um

lot sizes

100 feet

10,000 sq. ft.
Min~um

set backs-dwelling

un~ts,

lot frontage

garages, porches, carports, unless otherwise

provided in this ordinance.
front yard
30 feet
3.

side yard

rear yard

10 feet

10 feet

corner

~t

exterior yard

30 feet

RURAL RESIDENCE DISTRICT (R-R) 1,2,3
A. Use Regulations
In any Rural Residence District R-R 1,2,3a & b, no building or structure shall

be erected, altered or used and no land shall be used except for single family
dwellings, churches, schools, or such other buildings as may be necessary for
County or Governmental functions.
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B. Area Regulations
Mimimum lot sizes

Minimum dwelling unit
requirements

1. one acre

1~00

2.
2.

one acre
II

sq. ft·. 1 & 2 story

1500 sq. ft. 2 story

II

1200 sq. ft. 1 story

3a. 30,000 sq. ft.

1500 sq. ft. 1 & a story

3b. 30,000 sq. ft.

1200 sq. ft. 1 story

Minimum lot frontage
1~0

ft·.

150 ft.

. ...

100 ft.

100 ft.
Min~um set backs-dwelling·units, garages, porches, carports, accessory ~uildings,
unless otherwise provided in this ordinance.

front yard

side yard

rear yard

corner lot-exterior yard

1.

50 ft.

20 ft.

12 ft.

30 ft.

2.

50 ft.

20 ft.

12 ft.

30 _ft.

3a.

50 ft.

20 ft.

12 ft.

30 ft.

3b.

50 ft.

16 ft.

12 ft.

30 ft.

4.

RURAL SUBURBAN

DISTRICT (R-S) la

& b,

2,3,4

A. Use Regulations
In any Residence Suburban District (R-$) a & b, 2,3,4, no building or structure
shall be erected, altered or used and no land shall be used unless otherwise provided in this ordinance except for the following usesa
All uses permitted in the Rural Residence District R-R 1,2,3a & b.
Nurseries, green houses, subject to securing a. use premit and subject to all other
requirements as hereafter set forth.

s.
Min~um

Area Regulations
lot sizes

Minimum dwelling unit
requirements
v

Minimum lot·frontage

1200 sq.ft. 1 story

100 feet

15,000 sq. ft.

1000 sq. ft. 1 story

100 feet

3. 10,000 sq •.ft.

800 sq.ft. 1 story

80 feet

1. 20,000 sq. ft.
2.

75 feet
800 sq, ft. 1 story
Minimum set backs - dwelling units, garages, porches, carports, accessory bui;ldings',

4.

7,500 sq. ft.

i

unless otherwise provided in this ordinance.
front yard

I

side yard

· rear yard

corner lots
exterior yard

1.

50 feet

lb feet

12 feet

30 feet

2.

30 feet

lb feet

12 feet

30 feet

3.

30 feet

10 feet

10 feet,

20 feet

4.

30 feet

6 feet

6 feet

10 feet
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5.

RESIDENCE DUPLEX DISTRICT (R•O) 1,2

A. Use Regulations
In any Residence Duplex District (R-0) 1,2, no building or structure shall be
erected, altered, or used and no land shall be used unless otherwise provided in
this ordinance for one or more of the following uses:
single family residence
two family residence
garage apartments
all uses permitted in the Residence Suburban District (R-S) 1,2,3,4

B. Area Regulations

1.
2.

Mintmum lot frontage!

Minimum dwelling unit
requirements

Minimum lot sizes

10,000 sq. ft.

800 sq.ft.

80 feet

Ii

10,000 sq.ft.

600 sq.ft.

75 feet

I

Minimum set backs

~

dwelling units, garages, parches, carports, accessory buildingsl

unless otherwise provided in this ordinance.
front yard

side yard

rear yard

corner lot
exterior yard

1.

30 feet

10 feet

10 feet

20 feet

2.

30 feet

6 feet

10 feet

1~

c.

I

feet

Off-street Parking

There shall be provided one permanently maintained off-street parking space of
two hundred (200) square feet for each dwelling unit.

MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIJJENCE DISTRICT (R-M)

A. Use Regulations

i

In any Multiple family Residence District (R~\), no.building or structure sh~ll

II

I

: be erected, altered or used and no iand shall be used unless otherwi~e provided in
I

~

•

•

this ordinance except for one or more of the following usesa
single family residence
·
duplex or two family residence
garage apartment
apartment house or semi-detached residence for five or more families or
housekeeping units
do~itories, sanitoriums, nursing home - subject to use permit
boarding houses
lodging houses and clubs, including restaurants accessory to any of the foregoir1g
hotels not catering to ~ransient guests and not carrying merchandise
lodges, fraternal and social organizations, provided that such es·tablishments
shall not be conducted primarily for gain
all uses permitted in the Residence Duplex District (R-D) 1,2
B.

Area Regulations

Minimum lot sizes

dwelling unit
requirements .

Min~um

10,000 sq.ft. plus additional

ooO

1,000 sq.ft. for each unit over
four (4)

41.0

sq. ft.

Minimum lot frontage
100 feet

I.unless otherwise provided in this ordinanc-

Min~um set backs -dwelling units, garage,, porches, carports, 'ccessory buildings,

front yard

side yard

c.

r.ear. yard

10 feet

30 feet.

.

. lQ feet

corner lot
yard

exte~ior

. 20 .feet

Off-street Parking

One permanently maintained

off-str~et

parking space of two hundred (200) square

·feet shall be provided for each family unit.
SECTION IV

Ill.

I
1
I

I

CQ.\MERCIAL

LIMITED CWMERCIAL DISTRICT (C-L) 1,2,3

A.

Use Regulations

In Limited Commercial District (C-L) 1,2,3, no building or structure shall

~~

erected, altered,or used and no land shall be used unless otherwise pl:ovided in this

!ordinance except for one or more of the following uses:

I

any use permitted in the Residence Multiple District (R~)
animal hospital and kennel ..
art or antique shop
automobile laundry (car wash)
automobile parking lots for which no fee is charged
automobile service or gasoline station, not including general motor
overhaul, body and fender work painting, or truck and trailer repair
bakery
bank
barber shop or beauty parlor
billboard or poster panel, subject to securing a use permit
book or stationery store
bowling aller
business col ege or private school operated as commercial enterprise
cleaning and pressing establishment
confectionery store
. .
custom dressmaking or millinery shop
delicatessen, drug store
dry goods or notions store
florist or gift shop
fraternal clubs or lodges
furniture store
· grocery, fruit or vegetable store
hardward or electrical applicance store
interior decorating store
ice storage and distributing stations of no~ more than two ton capacity
jeweuy store
laundrette or hand laundrr
marine pleasure craft, sa es and service
meat market, but not including the killing of livestock or poultry
medical or dental clinic
offices, business or professitonal
plumbing, electrical or carpentry shop, if conducted wholly within a completely
enclosed b~ilding
restaurant, lunch room, cafe, drive-in, excluding dancing O% entertainment
shoe store or shoe repair shop
small boat building
·
tailor, clothing or wearing apparel shop
taxi-cab office
· tourist camps and motels
trailer sales and service
upholstery shop, if conducted wholly within a comptetely enclosed building
Virginia ABC package store
wearing apparel shop
accessory building and uses and other uses whith are of the same general

character

as

those listed above, and provided further that these and the above

specified stores, shops or businesses shall be retail establishments
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B. Area Regulations -

Min~um

front yard

2.

Set Backs

side yard, adjacent to
residential district only

corner lot
exterior yard

70 feet

10 feet

10 feet

50 ieet

10 feet

lO feet

30 feet

10

10 feet

GENERAL CCJ.\MERCiAL DISTRICT

(C~)

fee~

1,2,3

A. Use Regulations
In any Ge.neral Commercial District (C-G) 1,2,3, no building or structure shall
be erected, altered or used and no land shall be used unless otherwise provided in
this ordinance except for one or more of the following uses:
any use permitted in the Limited Commercial District (C-L) 1,2,3
amusement parks
automobile used car sales areas, except an area for the incidental sale of
used automobiles
billboards and poster panels subject to secu~ing a use permit
carousel or merry-go-round and ferris wheel
dance hall
games of skill and science
hospital or sanitarium
ice storage house
laundry, including hand laundry
pawnshop
penny arcade
plumbing, electrical or carpent;y shop
restaurants, lunch rooms, cafes, including dancing and entertainment subject
to securing a use permit
second hand store, including auction sales, if conducted wholly within a
completely enclosed building
shooting gallery
skating or roller rink
trailer coach &ales and service
rescue mission or temporary revival church
wholesale apparel, household furniture and other retail storage, manufacture
and assembling of products from previously prepared cloth, fur
felt and leather
other uses similar to the above and being of the general character as those
listed.

B. Area Regulations
Minimum set backs
side yard, adjacent to
residential district only

front yard

corner lot
exterior yard

1. 70 feet

10 feet

10 feet

50 feet

10 feet

10 feet

3 •. 30 feet

10 feet

10 feet

2.

•

SECTION V
GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT (M-I) 1,2,3
(manuftc~uring)

A.

Use Regulations

In any General Industrial District (M:I) 1,2,3, any building or land may be
for any purpose

no~

otherwisv prohibited by ordinance within Princess Anne

!county, provided however,'that all such uses shall require a use permit.

I.

!

I

B.

Area Regulations
Minimwn Set Backs

41.2

I

front yard

rear yard and side ·yard adjoining
residential districts only

1.

70 feet

50 feet

2.

!JO feet

50 feet

feet

50 feet

3 •• 30

SECTION VI
1.

MOTEL AND TOURIST DISTRICT (T-1)

A.

Use Regulations

this district, v.hen combined with any agricultural or residential district,
permits the additional uses listed below, subject to securing a use permit:
tourist co\ats
motels

B. Area Regulations
Min~¥m

lot sizes

Minimum lot frontage

40,000 sq. ft.
Min~~~

200 feet

set backs - dwelling units, garages, porches, carports, accessory

b~ildings,

unless otherwise provided in this ordinance.
front yard

side yard

50 feet

lb feet

Corner lotsa

rear yard
16 feet

corner lots or lots having a double frontage shall have a set

bact of not less than twenty five (25) feet from the nearest side street, however
lots located at intersections of two primary highways shall observe the required frQnt
yar~

I

set back from both primary rights of way - required set back - fifty (50) feet.

c.

Off-street Parking

One

pe~nently

maintained off-street parking space of two hundred (200)

square feet shall be provided for each motel or tourist unit.
D.

Dwelling Unit Regulations

1.

No dwelling unit of a motel or tourist unit shall be erected having a

floor area of less than one hundred fifty (150) square feet exclusive of bath,
garage or breezeway.
2 •. Each cabin or motel dwelling unit shall have at least two windows of at
least.four (4) square feet, exclusive of vents or other openings required in the

i toilet

c anpartment.
3.

Each dwelling unit shall have one properly vented toilet, one wash basin

and one shower

I

. E.

or

bath:tub

fo~

each aucb unit.

Dwelling Units Per Lot

There shall be a minimum lot area for each dwelling unit exclusive of the
proprietor 1 s dwelling, office and accessory buildings having at least two thousand
(2000) squaxe feet for each tourist or motel unit.
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2.

MOTEL, TOURIST AND RESTAURANT DISTRICT (T-2)
A.

Use Regulations
~istrict,

This

when combined with any agricultuz•l

o~

residential district,

pe%mits the additional uses listed below, subject to securing a use permit.
any use permitted in the Motel and Tourist District ·(T-1)
restaurants operated in conjunction with the motel or tourist camp $ituated
on the same ·lot or parcel

B. Area Regulations
All uses pe%mitted in the Motel, Tourist and Restaurant District

(T~2)

shall'

be subject to all regulations as set forth in the Motel and Tourist District (T-1).:
i

SECTI~

VII

1. AIRPLANE LANDING APPROACH DISTRICT (J-1)
I

A.

Use Regulations

This

di~trict,

when combined with any agricultural, residential, commercial

or industrial district, shall further restrict the use and height of structures in
addition to the regulations as heretofore set forth, as follows:
buildings and structures having a maximum height of fifty (50) feet
public or private schools having an enrollMent not exceeding one hundred
(100) pupils
v

hospitals, sanitariums, nusring homes and homes for the aged, having a
maximum bed capacity of twenty-five (25)
hotels and apartment houses, having a maximum rental capacity of twenty-five
(25) units.
out and in-door
B.

theate~a having a total seating capacity not exceeding two
hundred (200) persons
1000

Limits of Regulations
I

The Airplane Landing Approach District ·(J-1), shall extend one half·mile in
all directions from the

boundaries and approaches of any airport.
SECTIOO VIII
USE PERMITS

1.

Use pezmits shall be .obtained from the County Board of Supervisors for

ariy of the uses in any
2~

distr~ct

as required by this ordinance.

Application for a use permit shall be made in writing to the Secretary

of the Planning Commission, by the prospective occupant, and acknowledged by the
owner of the p%operty, accompanied by a check or cash payment of Ten Dollars ($10.00).
which ahall be applied to the cost of reviewing and processing the application.
3.

Every application for a use permit shall be forwarded to the County

Planning Commission for report and recommendation before being acted upon by the Board
of Supervisors.

The County Planning Commission shall hold a public hearing on each ·

application for a use permit and shall cause public notice to be given

of the public

hearing fifteen (15) days in advance thereof by one publication of such notice in a

lne~spaper

of general circulation.
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4.

Ilis

If the Bo.ard of Supervisors shall find that the use for which .a use permi.t

sought will not (1) .adversely .affect the he.alth or s.afety of persons residing or

.working in the neighborhood of the proposed use, (2) will not be detrimental to the
ipublic welfare or injurious to property

~r

improvements in the neighborhood, and (3)

will be in accord with the purposes of this ordinance and the Master Plan of the
..
County of Princess Anne, it.shall issue the use permit, provided that all other
provisions of law and ordinance shttll have been complied with.

In granting .any use ·

permit, the Board shall design.ate such conditions in connection therewith as will,
in its opinion, .assure that the use will conform to the foregoing requirements and
hat it will continue to do so.
SECTION

IX

NON-coNFORMING USES

:

1. Any building, structure or use of l.and existing at the time of the enact-i
·~ant of this ordinance may be continued even though such building, structure, or use!

f land does not conform with the provisions of this ordinance, and such existing
on-conformi~g

:

use may be hereinafter altered throughout any parts of a building

providea no additions to the non-conforming use shall be allowed, provided thlt
should the buildings sustaining such non-conforming use be vacant for one year or
more, then such Don-conforming use shall be discontinued and thereafter only a con•
fo%ming use may be permitted.
2.

Should any non-conforming building be destroyed or damaged Jn excess of

Ififty percent of said building's original construction cost, such non-conforoing

·use shall be discontinued and only a conforming use shall thereafter be permitted
when said building is rebuilt.
SECnON

X

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Regulations specified in this ordinance sh.all be subject to the following
1

I

gener.al provisions and exceptions:
1. Dwellings and apartment erected in agricultur.al and commercial districts
shall be subject to the regulatioos governing such dwelling or apartment use where
first permitted by the terms of this ordinance.
I

2.

Y~ere

a lot is of a sufficient size to permit the

erection of more than

!

one building in cqnformity with all area requirements of the district in which it is
!located, there may be permitted on the remaining portion of such lot additional
lbu1ld1ngs for residential purposes which do not abut upon a street, provided an
.easement or right of way of twenty (20) feet or more in width is provided to permit
ingress and egress to any additional residential building constructed on such lot.
Satisfactory evidence 'that such easement or right of way has been duly recorded
shall be presented and approved by the County Planning Commission before issuance
of a building permit.

4:15

!

I of

3.

.
less

Wedge shaped or irregul~rly sh~ped lots m~y be permi t_ted having a frontage

than the frontage required by

lvided the
4.

~he

district where lots are to be platted, pro-

required lot width is complied with at the building set back line.
In any residence district where the lots on each side of a building site

are occ~pied by residence and their existing front yards.are less than the

require~

front yard set backs specified in this ordinance, the average existing front yard
sat back shall be observed.

However, this shall not be interpreted to permit a

·front yard set back of less than fifteen (15) feet.
5.

for the purpose of this ordinance, attaehed,garages, porches, and stoops

1

ishall be considered a part of the main building, however, steps and patios shall not;
be considered a part of the main building and may be constructed within the required
,front, side and rear y•rd set backs provided they do not come within six (6) feet of
any side or rear line or within twenty-five (25) feet of any front lot line.
6.

The

min~um

floor area of residential dwelling units shall be determined

exclusive of garages, uninclosed porches, carports, breezeways, or utility rooms.

!_Dwelling

unit areas on second floors may be

in~luded,

provided a permanent interior

stairway exists and the area to be included is permanently floored.

Such area shall

,.

have a minimum head room of seven (7) feet.
7.

No outside stairway extending to the second floor of any single family or

duplex dwelling shall be permitted on any building in the Rural Residence, Residence
Suburban and Residence Duplex Districts.
B.

1

In all Rural Residence, Residence Suburban and Residence Duplex

I

Districts~

no demountable prefabricated houses shall be erected, nor shall any home be moved from
one lot to another unless such home shall

conform to all county requirements.
I

9.

I

On any corner lot in any residential or commercial district, there sh~ll '

I

be no planting, structure, fences, shrubbery or obstruction to vision more th•n four!
1

(4) feet hiyher than the curb level within the required front yard set back of sald

i

I
•
!districts.
This provision shall not b e 1nterpreted
to prohibit the erection of an
I
open mesh type fence enclosing any school or playground site, or landscape features.

I such

as trees, shrubs, flowers or plants, provided they do not produce a hedge effect

I contrary

to the foregoing provisions.

10.

In any agricultural, commercial or industrial district, no gasoline !

pumps or islands for same shall
i

of way.

b~

erected closer than.twelve (12) feet to any right

At all gasoline supply stations and other places where gasoline is dispensed

I fo~ public consumption there shall be erected a safety curb,

exclusive of driveway

Ientrances, at least seven (7) inches in height and six (6) inches in widLh, and all
.Isuch curbs &hall be of masonry construction and shall also confrom to all State High1 way Department regulaUona •
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11.

In any residence district, no building having curved metal roois, o'

walls shall be constructed, moved or altered within two hundred (200)

fee~

of any

property line, however said metal frame buildings may be used for temporary headquarters by contractors, construction companies and the like for offices or storage
during the time required to cpmplete the building or dwelling for whcihc a building
permit has been issued.

12. Building materials in all residential, commercial and industtial
structures shall confozm to the requirements as set forth in the County Building
Code.

13. Signs, billboards and other devices for the advertisement of real
estate may be located in any district without permit if located on the property
offered for sale; however such signs or devices shall not exceed thirty-t\¥0
square feet in area.

(3~)

The erection of larger signs for this purpose shall require

a use permit as provided in an ordinance entitled 11 0utdoor Advertising Ordinance",
· adopted January 26, 1954 and subsequently amended.
14.

be

erected~and

In any industrial district no

residen~ial

occupied for living purposes, however this

structure shall hereafter
sh~

not be interpreted

to mean that residences presently occupied and being located in industrial districts
at the

t~e

of the passage of this ordinance shall not be occupied.

15.

In any commercial district where the adjoining lots on each side of

a building site are occupied by buildings and their existing front yards are less

.

than the required front yard set backs specified in this ordinance, the average
existing front yard set back shall be observed.

16. On lots of thi1·ty (30) feet or less in wit.lth o£ zecord at the time of
the passage of this ordinance, no off-street parking shall be roqu!zed.

Howeve~,

should two or more lots be combined for a building site, the of£-street parking
area as required by the district controlling said lot shall apply.

17•• In any R-S 1 a & b 1 2,3,4; R-d 1 & 2, & R-M Districts where lots
are of record
the

.

prio~

to the passage of this ordinance and said lots have less than

require~ fro~tage

.

as required herein each side yard set back may be reduced to
.

.

12% of said lots width. However,in no case shall the side yard set back be less
than

t1

feet.

18.

In all commercial and industrial districts, off-street parking

shall be provided at a ratio of one permanently maintained parking space of two
hundred (200)

19.

~quare feet for each five hundred (~00) square feet of building area.!
The establisnment or maintenance of trailer camps in any district
I

.

whe~e

such trailer camps are· permitted shall conform to the county ordinance regulat-

l

ing such trailer camps

I

20.

1

•-~pted

June 1,

19~3,

and &ubsequdnt1, •mended.

Outside toilets and hog farms shall be confined to Agricultural areas
I

only.
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SECTIOO XI

AMENDMENT
1.

I motion

The County

Boa~d

I

of Supervisors may, from time to t1me, on its own
l

j

I

or on petition from property owners after public notice and hea~in 9 as requi;-

ed by law and after repo~t by the County Planning Commission, amend, supplement or

!

change the district boundaries or regulations herein or subsequently established.
(t.) Before a public hoaring is held upon any contemplated amendment or

change in this ordinance, or the boundaries of any of the districts established by
this ordinance, at least fifteen (15) days notice ·thereof shall be given by one
publication of such notice in a newspaper of general circulation within Princess
Anne County.
(b)

Every application by a property owner

~amend,

supplement oz change

the district boundaries or regulations of this ordinance shall be filed in writing
with the Secretary of the Boazd of Supervisors, and shall be accompanied by a fee of
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00), to be paid to the County Treasurer, which shall &e

i1 applied. to the cost of advertising and expense incidental to reviewing, pui:,lishln9 '·

I and reporting
(c)

!

the facts.
The Secretary shall

fo~ward

any applications for any proposed amend•

jmant. supplement or change of district boundaries or regulations to the County
; Planning Commission for recommendation and report.

I
I adopted,
!

2.

In determin;ng what, if any, amendments to this ordinance are to be

the County Board of Supervisors shall give due consid~ration to the proper

relationship to such amendments to the entire·Zoning Plan and ordinance for the
County of Princess Anne, it being the intent to retain the integrity and validity
of the Zoning Districts herein described, and to avoid any isolated spot zoning
: changes in the Zoning Map.

Any amendments adopted by the Board of Supervisors may

be modified f%om the fo%m in which they advertised within the

l~its

necessary to

, relate proFerly such amendment or amendments to the Zoning Plan and ordinance.

l Pinal action on ·such
I

Planning Commission prior to final passage by the County Board of Supervisors,

.I

3.

i thereof,
I

modifications shall be subject to review and report of the

No application for a change of zoning of any lot, parcel or port.ion

shall be considered by the County Board of Supervisors within one year of

I•

· the final action of the County Board of Supervisors upon a prior
ing any of the same described land.

.

applic~tion

cover-

Tills provision however, shall not impair the

right of the County Board of Supervisors to propose .any amendment of change in the

j boundaries of any of the districts in this ordinance on its own motion.
i
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SECTIOl~

XI I

ENfORCEMENT
1.

This ordinance shall be enforced by the Building Inspector.

2.! All applications for building permits as required by the Building Cod~
.

•

I

shall be accompanied by plot plans in duplicate, showing the actual s~ape and

;

dimension of the lot to be built upon, the site and location on the lot of the
building

0~

buildings and accessory buildings existing or to be erected or altered, .
I

the existing and intende~,use of each building or part of a building, the number of

families the building is designed to accommodate, the location and number of requir•
. October

I

2~th,

1954

lad off-street parking spaces, and such other information with regard to the lot as
!may be necessary to determine and provide for the enforcement of the provisions of
jthis ordinance.

One copy of such plot plan shall be returned to the owner

~hen

such

.plana shall have been approved or disapproved by the Suildiny Inspector.

I

SECTia-t XIII

I

APPEAL

Any person aggrieved.or affected by any action or decision of the Building
· Inspector, may appeal as a matter of right, to the Zoning Board of Appeals as provid-

lad in Chapter 24, Article 3, SectioR 15-863 through Section 15·855 and Section 15-850.1
las amended in 1950, Code of Virginia.

The said Board of Zoning Appeals may in

!appropriate cases and subject to appropriate conditions and safeguards, vary the
application of ~he term of this ordinance with its general purpose and interest and ~
in accordance with general rules herein contained.
The Board of Zoning Appeals shall have the following powers, and it shall
be its dutya
a.

To hear and decide appeals where it is aleged there is error in any

order, requirement, decision, or determination made by the Zoning Administrator inl
the enforcement of the provisions of this ordinance.
b.

To grant a variation in the regulations when a property owner can .

show that his property was acquired in good faith, and where by reason of

!

I

I

exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of a specific piece of property at the ·
time of the effective date of this ordinance or where by reason of exceptional
: topographical conditions or other extraordinary or exceptional situation that the

j strict application of the terms of this ordinance actually prohibit or unreasonabla

I restrict

the use of his property and where the Board is satisfied, under the

evidence heard before it, the granting of Guch variation will alleviate a clearly
demonstrable hardship approaching confiscation as distinguished from a special
privilege of convenience sought by the owner, provided however. that all variations
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granted under this clause. ~hall be:,harmony with the intended. spirit and purpose of
this ordinance and shall not constitute a direct and obvious amendment of any district
regulations or district boundaries.
c.

to gzant, upon such conditions and safeguards as it may determine,

such variances from

~his

ordinance as may be in harmony with the general purpose

and intent of this ordinance, so that the spirit of the ordinance shall be observed;
public safety and welfare secured, and subst.antial justice done, including the
following,. after report to the Board by the County Planning Commission:

1.. The extension of a district where the boundary line of a district
divided a lot in single ownership as shown of record at the time of the effective
date of this ordinance.

2.

To interpret the provisions of this ordinance whero the street layout

actually on the ground varies from the street layout as shown on the maps of the
Master Zoning Plan.

SECTIOO XIV
VIOlATION AtJD PENALTY

1. Any person,

fir~,

corporation., or association violating any

i

provision~

of this ordinance or failing or refusing to obtain the license shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than five Dollars
($5.00), nor more than Five-Hundred Dollars ($500.00), and each day~

continuation

of sucb violation shall constitute a separate offense.
October 25th, 1954.
I

I

2.

The Zoning Administrator or any other o£ficial of the County of

Princess Anne may institute any appropriate

acti~n

or proceeding to prevent the un-1

lawful erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration, repair

o~.conversion of I

any building or structure, or the unlawful use of land, to restrain, correct or

'\..

..

abate such violation, to prevent the occupancy of said building, structure or
land, or to prevent any illegal act, conduct, business or use in or about sucb
premises·.
SECTION XV
REPEAL
All ordinances and resolutions or pa~ts thereof in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance be and are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict.

SECTION XVI
VALIDITY
,/

If any section, subsection, sentence, caluse or phrase of this ordinance
is for any reason held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this ordinance.
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SECnON XVII
ORDINANCE DESIGNATION
This ordinance may be known, designated and cited as MASTER ZONING PLAN
Of PRINCESS ANNE COUNty, VII\GINIA.
SECTION XVIII
EffECTIVE DATE
This ordinance shall be in effect from and after thirty (30) days of its
adoption.
All voting yes:
Motion by Mr. Herrick and seconded by Mr. Deary. that the following
lights be installed:
Intersection Laurel Lane and Plymouth .Lane - Pole Uo. 20-1
Intersection Plymouth Lane and Princess Road - Pole No. 21
Intersection Princess Road and Sewaxd Lane - Pole No. 82
Intersection Laurel Lane and Seward Land - Pole No. 7
End of Laumel Lane - Pole No. 11
Barrett& Corner (Road 603~ - Kempsville District - Pole No. 29
Joyce Avenue - Lake Terrace - Kempsville Distric

t

-

Pole No •.

5o~

All voting yes:
The Clerk was authorized to turn the following monies over to the
Treasurer:
I

General Fund:

- cash and cheoka - police car -

c.

R.Bradley

check - James M. Goad - parking lot
Kempsville Improvement:. Check- Leslie Construction Co.
(3 fire hydrants)
Check - H. & M. Construction Co.
(3 fire hydrants)
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$875.00

2B.aJ
900.• 00

900.00

City of Virgi:n.ia Beach

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
OPERATIONS BUILDING, ROOM 115
2405 COURTHOUSE DRIVE

MUNICIPAL CENTER
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456·9002
(804) 427·4621

November 22, 1984

To the Honorable Judge H. Calvin Spain
Judge's Office, Circuit Court
Municipal Center
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456
RE: Carter R. Anderson, et al v.
Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach, et al
At Law No. LA-1300
Dear Judge Spain:
I have recently been asked to state what the zoning was on property to
the north side of 57th Street and Ocean Avenue in 1954. I believe that
in 1960 the property was zoned RD-2. We have zoning change records that
go back to 1960 and find no evidence of any change of zoning since 1960.
We have no files that go back past that date. Therefore, I can not determine
how this property was zoned in the 1950's but can state that our records
reflect that the property was zoned RD-2 from 1960 up until the enacting
of the present C.Z.O.
Yours truly,

~ia;~
RJS/vz
cc: R. J. Nutter
Grover c. Wright, Jr.
E. T. Caton
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GROVER C. 'VRIGHT, JR.
ATTORSF.Y ASD COt~SF.LLOR AT LAW. P.c.
St:ITB non BEACH TOWEH Ot:ILDIN'O

nnno PACII"IC AYP.!U:B

l"OST OI"I"ICB BOX I'U
AHEA CODE UO•' .,~U·S&7•U

November 20, 1984

The Honorable H. Calvin Spain
Judge, Circuit Court
City of Virginia Beach
Municipal Center
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
Re:

'··--. -

.......

Anderson, et al.
· ····· ··· ··-·
v. Board o~Zoning Appeals, et al.
LA-1300

-- --

Dear Judge Spain:
I am sure you find the assault of correspondence
at the 11th hour from Caton and Koch a little burdensome and
at some times boring, and I do not wish to protract the
correspondence but feel constrained to reply to the letter
of November 19, 1984, received today.
To make it perfectly clear about the point I
raised variously called laches and the statute of
limitations in the sole rema1ning suit that is presently
still breathing before Your Honor, I am not claiming that
for the purpose of what you have under consideration this
action is barred by the statute of limitations. What I am
saying is that in your considering the appeal from the Board
of Zoning Appeals and whether or not as a matter the law the
Zoning Administrator and then the Board itself was plainly
wrong in certifying that the site plan for the proposed new
improvements complies with law that it is too late and
inappropriate in the review of the new construction to raise
the question of whether or not the existing parking on the
duplex lot should be permitted to continue since that is not
being affected by the present proposed new construction.
Incidentally, in Virginia the law is that
Statutes of limitations run against public corporations
whether they are municipal or mere agencies of the state.
Such corporations are more or less branches of the
government, and necessarily are clothed with the attributes
and incidents of sovereignty; yet when they have power to
sue and be sued, to have a common seal, to take and hold
property, and transact business, they are governed by the
same laws and regulations, and subject to the same
limitations as natural persons unless exempt by positive
law." Johnson v. Black, 103 Va. 477 (1905).
11
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Statutes of limitation are statutes of repose and
are dictated by a wise policy founded upon the presumption
against the one who has unreasonably delayed the assertion
of his demand. They are designed to suppress stale claims
from being asserted after a great lapse of time, to the
surprise of the parties, when the evidence may have been
lost, the facts may have become obscure because of defective
memory or records, or the witnesses may have died or
disappeared. Such statutes are looked upon with favor now
as they are considered as wise and beneficient in their
purpose and tendency and are held to be rules of property
vital to the welfare of society.
The object of statutes of limitation is to compel
the exercise of a right of action within a reasonable time
and to give stability to title to property and to compel the
assertion of legal rights within a reasonable time and to
encourage promptness in instituting actions and avoid
inconvenience.
Turning the other cheek to the personal comment
with regard to Judge Wahab's order in the case of Fanney v.
A.R.E. (Chancery No. C-73-1139), that order was prepared
exactly as Judge Wahab directed that it be prepared and was
prepared after I wrote down his ruling in long hand at the
time he made it, and I am sorry that the order does not suit
Mr. Koch, who ascribes other motives to the language, but
the language is in the language of th~ Court and is the
Court's order and not my order.
With regard to the case of Fanney v. Cromwell
(Chancery No. C-73-1283), when Judge Wahab sustained my
special plea in that case, the facts were that a building
permit had been issued and the construction of the building
for which the permit was issued was subsequently sought to
be prevented, restrained, corrected, or abated as a
violation of the Zoning Ordinance and no appeal was taken
from the decision of the Administrative Officer to the Board
of Zoning Appeals (which is not necessary), but the key to
it was that the suit was not filed within 15 days after the
start of construction by a person who had no actual notice
of the issuance of the permit. What that has to do with the
matter which you are now considering I fail to see.
The difficulty that the plaintiffs have had in
establishing when the Zoning Ordinance became effective
should make it clear to the Court that neither the Zoning
Administrator nor the Board was plainly wrong in finding
that the site plan complied with present law as to the new
improvements and that non-conformity was not being
increased.

GCWjr:bgd
cc: Caton and Koch
Mr. R. J. Nutter, II
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LAW 0 -:FICC.S

CATON

S 1~o~..:H. P.C.
P.O. BOX 4

VIRGINIA BEACH.
E DWAR.D T. CATON
BARRY RANDOLPH KOCH

VJ~GINIA

2508 PACIFIC AVENUE

November 27, 1984

23458
AR.EA CODE 804
428-4681

Honorable H. Calvin Spain, Judge
Virginia Beach Circuit Court
~.1unicipal Center
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456-9002
RE: Carter R. Anderson, et al v.
Board of Zoning Appeals, et al
At Law No. LA-1300
Dear Judge Spain:
Attached is the Zoning Map for Princess Anne County reflecting the
zoning on the corner of 57th Street and Ocean Av ue as of 1959 ..... U,j;,+."'

-..'i

BRK/fcs
cc: R. J. Nutter, II
Assistant City Attorney
Grover

c. Wright, Jr., Esquire
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VIRGINIA: . IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH
CARTER R. ANDERSON, et als,
Plaintiffs,
v.
BOARD OF ZONINc; APPEALS
OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, et als,

At Law No. 1300
Chancery No. 7128
(Consolidated for Trial)

Defendants.
MEMORANDUM OPINION
These two causes of action were brought by tbe Plaintiffs
against the Board of Zoning Appeals of the City of Virginia Beach,
and the City of Virginia Beach and Neptune Associates, pursuant to
§15.1-496.1 and §15.1-496.3 of the Code of Virginia, respectively.
On joint motion of the parties, the respective actions were consolidate~

for trial.
The action under §15 ..1-496.1 was a Petition for a l-lrit of

Certiorari and application for Timely Restraining Order, and that of
the Bill of Complaint under §15.1-496.3 was for a Permanent Injunction.
Each of the actions involve the issuance of a building permit and/or
an appeal from the decision of the original decision of the Zoning
Administrator of the City of Virginia Beach.
The basic evidence presented was on behalf of each of the
consolidated actions, aside from jurisdictional matters with respect
to the timeliness of appeals and filing of suits.

The Plaintiffs are

the same in each action, the Court having ruled in the appeal matter
from the Board of Zoning Appeals that Si.dney
Lewis are proper parties' Plaintiff.
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LE~wis

and Frances A.

At trial various eY.hibits and documents were duly admitted
as evidence, and the record from the Board of Zoning Appeals and
items of return were duly made by the Board of Zoning Appeals, as
provided by statute.

Additional evidence was presented by the

Plaintiffs, as perniitted under §1.5. 1-496.1, and such additional
evidence was used in the matter filed pursuant to §15.1-496.3.
The issues before the Court were as follows:
(1)
of

thE~

Whethe~r

Plaintiffs filed a timely appeal of a decision

Zoning Administrator to the Board
(2)

o~

Zoning Appeals;

Whether the appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals was

that of an appeal of the issuance of a building permit or from a
decision of the Zoning Administra.tor;
(3)

Whether the Plaintiffs filed a timely Bill of Complaint

with respect to the issuance of the building permit pursuant to
§15.1-496.3;
(4)

Whether the required front, rear and side yard set-backs

as 3et forth on the Site Plan meet the requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance;
(5)

Whether the off-streE·t loading requirements, pursuant

to the Zoning Ordinance, are met with respect to the Site Plan that
was approved;
(6)

Whether the lack of a provision for the revision of

signs on Gus's Fishhouse made the Site Plan defective;
(7)

Whether the

existe~ce

of a six-foot fence along 56th

Street and 57th Street is permissible or makes the Site Plan defective;
(8)

Whether the use of non-conforming existing parking sites

meets the require-.ment of the Zor•ing Ordinance;
=·Page

Tv1o=
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(A)

Did the Plaintiffs properly and timely
file an app~al __ of the decis_ion of the
Zoning Administrator to the Board of
Zoning Appeals?
and

(B)

Did the Plaintiffs appeal from the
issuance of a building permit or a
decision of the Zoning Aaministrator?

Section 15.1-496.1 of the Code of Virginia provides in
part as follows:

"An appeal to the board may be taken by any

person aggrieved, or by any officer, department, board or
bureau· of the county or municipality affected by any decision
of the zoning administrator or from any order, requirement,
decision or determination made by any other administrative
officer in the administration or enforcement of this article
or any ordinance adopted pursuant tl:.ereto.

Such appeals shall

be taken within thirty days after the decision appealed from
by filing with the zoning

administrd~or,

and with the board, a

notice of appeal specifying the grounds thereof
[Emphasis Added].

..

The Court finds, as a matter of fact, that

the Plaintiffs are aggrieved parties within the meaning of the
foregoing code section.
The remaining matters are thus two-fold:

(1) The timeli-

ness of the appeal, and (2) Whether the appeal was from the
issuance of a building permit or a decision of the Zoning
Administrator.
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The appeal to the Board was filed by the Plaintiffs on
August 1, 1984.

The appeal was made on a form provided by the

Board of Zoning Appeals, which form was never intended for the
purrose for wh]ch it was used.

The appeal form, as modified,

in typewritten language, states in part: " . . . appeal the
granting of building permit T07306 . . . . "

Someone within

the administration of the City of Virginia Be·ach and/ or the
Board of Zoning Appeals provided a more descriptive narration
of the notice of appeal in handwriting as follows: "Appeal by
Carter R. Anderson, et als, of the decision of the Zoning
Administrator· that the: Site Plan submitted by Neptune Associates
for Ramada Inn at 56th arid 57th Streets, Lynnhaven Borough,
Virginia Beach, Virginia, complies with the terms of the
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance:L"

The permit that was issued

on July 6, 1984, bE:aring number T 07306, was a foundation
permit.
Virginia Code §15.1-496.1 provides for an appeal with
respect to those officials acting pursuant to Article 8 of
Chapter 11 of Title 15 of the Virginia Code.
deals with zoning.

That Article

Article 7 of the foregoi.ng Title and

Chapter deals with the question of land subdivision and development, i.e., Site Plans.
The procedure used in the Ci.ty of Virginia Beach and in
this particular instance was that of filing a Site Plan with the
Engineering Departn•ent of the City of Virginia Bf!ach for approval.
ThE: Engineering Depa.rtment then circulated the said Site Plan
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among various departments and agenc:i.es for preliminary observations and comments.

The Zoning Administrator, by a "speed

letter" datE!d May 25, 1984, allegedly approved the Site Plan
as submitted with the exception of two items:

the first dealt

with the question of an affidavit concerning the use of a
certain parcel of property identified as Lot 15 and the duration
thereof, and the second dealt with the research concerning the
proposed pedestrian bridge.

It is interesting to note that

the document originated from the Engineering Department and
was directed to Permits and Inspections.

As a part of. thE:

return provided to tbe Department of Engineering, the Building
Inspector added his comments along with those of the Zoning
Adreinistrator.
Through subsequent City Council action, the

qu~stion

of the

pedestrian bridge was resolved and the only remainittg item to be
resolved prior to the issuance of the building permit, from a
zoning point of view, was that of the required affidavit.
The Site Plan was ultimately approved by the Engineering
Department of the City of Virginia Beach on or about July 6, 1984.
At the request of the Defendc:nts, NE:.ptune Assoicates, a building
permit, to-wit:

foundation only, was issued by the Department

of Permits and Inspections of the City of Virginia Beach on July
6, 1984 bearing number T 07306.

The affidavit as required by the

Zoning Administrator had not been provided by
on that date.
~1c:~rtone,

NE~ptune

Associates

(Various documents show the name of Leo J.

ett:. and

Re~sort

Motor Inns, Inc.
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For purposes of this

decision, they are all treated as operating in the name of
Neptune Associate:s·, a party Defendant).
The evidence reveals that the final stamp of approval
from the Zoning Administrator was made at the time of the
issuance of the building permit.

It appears that a final

review of the Site Plan for any adjustments that may have
been made by other departments is made by the Zoning Administrator at the time the building permit is issued and the formal
approval is granted at that time.

Further, the evidence reYeals

that the affidavit that had been required by the Zoning Administrator was not provided until at least August 10, 1984, the date
on which John B. Smith certified under oath that he and others
purchased the lot in question in October of 1957.

Certainly,

the affidavit could not have been received by the Zoning Administrator prior to the date of the filing of the appeal to the Board
of

Zonin~

Appeals.

A great deal has been made of the fact that the Zoning
Administrator is the alternate ego for the Building Official who
happens to issue building pernits pursuant to the ordinances
enacted by the

C~ty

of Virginia Beach as permitted by the Code

of Virginia, and in particular Chapter 11.

The provisions of the

various ordinances and code sections of the City of Virginia Bf!ach
provide for various departnents, one of which is that of the
Building and Inspections.

Under that umbrella department, both
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the Zoning Administrator and the Building Official are subject
to administration.
It is apparent to the Court that the Zoning Administrator
does not have the authority to issue a building permit and the
Building Official does not have the authority to approve zoning
WAtters.

It is further apparent that each is administered by a

department head with various other responsibilities in addition
to the effective administration of heretofore mentioned respective
sub-departments.

The Court is not of the opinion that Code

§15.1-496.1 was meant to be a vehicle by which appeals of building
permits could be made to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

lVhile

meaning must be given to all verbiage, to the extent possible,
contained in any statute or ordinance, the able arguments of .
Plaintiff's counsel could only lead to the conclusion that. if
such an appeal were permitted, then, in all likelihood, it could
even be extended to say that the City Manager has the authority
to do all the items prcperly designated as the responsibjlity
of others.
The key question, nevertheless, is the effective date of
the final decision by the Zoning Administrator.

Preliminary

approval obviously was given by the Zoning Administrator on May
25, 1984.

The Court finds that the final approval was not

granted until July 6, 1984. when a final review of the Site Plan
was made by the Zoning Anministrator and the official seal placed
on the Site Plan.

Even that official seal was necessarily con-
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ditioned

on the filing of an affi.davit.

Certainly a Stop

Work Order would have been appropriate if the affidavit were
not forthcoming in a timely manner.

At any rate, the question

was moot by the time of the hearing of the appeal by the Board
of Zoni~g Appeals on September 5, 1984, for the affidavit was a
part of the official city records at that time and the requirements
of the Zoning Administrator had been fully met.
The Court is faced with the proposition, on this point,
of whether the Board of Zoning Appeals was plainly wrong in
~ccepting

jurisdiction of the appeal.

Due to the inadequacy of

the appellate form provided by the Board of Zoning Appeals, the
original language used with respect to the nature of tbe appeal and
the hand\<,ritten description of the nature of the appeal as incorporated on the original appellate: form by someone in the City
Adreinistration and/or the Board of Zoning Appeals, the Court
cannot find that the Board of Zoning.Appeals was arbitrary or
plainly wrong in accepting

the appeal for the same was surely

within the thirty days of the issuance of the building permit
and the final decision by the Zoning Administrator, as determined
by the Court.

Therefore, the action of the Board of Zoning Appeals

of the City of Virginia Be·ach, in ace:epting juris diction of this
matter, is sustained.
(C)

Did trre Plaintiffs file a timely Bill
of Complaint w~th respect to the
issu~·.nc€~ of th~puilding permi~~uant
to §15.1-496.3?

The evidence indi.cated that the building permit, foundation
only, was issued on July 6, 1984 bearing number T 07306.
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From

the evidence, it appears that an inspection of the foundation
was made by the Department of Inspections on July 16, 1984
at 1:00 p.m. and apparently found to be "o. k."
Further evidence frcm the witnesses who testified indicate
to the Court that the said witnesses were on notice that construction had begun prior to the filing of the Bill of Complaint
by the Plaintiffs on September 14, 1984.

However, tbe beginning

of construction is not the only issue involved and the timeliness
of the filing of the Bill of Complaint. Section 15.1-496.3 of the
Code of Virginia provides, in part, as follows:
permit has been issued

a~d

"Wher~~

a building

the construction of the building for

which such permit was issued is subsequently sought to be prevented,
restrained, corrected or abated as a violation of the Zoning Ordinance, by suit filed within fifteen days

afte~

the start of con-

struction by a person_who had no actual notice of the issuanee
of the permit . . . . " [Emphasis Added].

The real question is

when the Plaintiffs in the Bill of Complaint had actual notice of
the~

issuance of the permit.
The Plaintiffs argue that norae of the Plaintiffs had actual

notice of the: issuance of the permit on the: date of actual issuance.
Therefore, the argument goes, that notice is no longer important
end the only applicable provision left in §15.1-496.3 is that of
the beginning of construction and the fifte:en day period that runs
therefrom.

The

Defendant~

argue that the Plaintiffs had notice of

the issuance of the permit as of the first day of August, 1984 at
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which time the Plaintiffs filed tlteir appeal from the decision
of the Zoning Administrator to the Board of Zoning Appeals, if
they did not in fact have nc•tice prior thereto.

vlhatever the

pros and cons, the Court finds that the Plaintiffs are estopped
to deny that they had actttal notice of the issuance of the building

permit as of August 1, 1984.when all of the parties entered into
the appeal to

the~

Board of Zoning Appeals.

The Court is not unaware

of the fact that Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were technically

add~d

a couple

of days later to that appeal, but for purposes of this decision,
those couple of days are immaterial.
The Bill of Complaint was not filed until September 14, 1984.
The Court has further found that construction began before August
1, 1984.

While a few days might be allowed for counsel to techni-

cally file a Bill of Complaint, the delay of

somf:~

45 days in filing

such the Bill of Complaint, more or less, is clearly not witt.• in
the time frame contemplated by § 15. 1-·496. 3.

Accordingly, on

motion made by the Defendants at trial, the: Court did strike the
Plaintiff's evidence finding that the said Bill of Complaint wa8
not filed in a timely manner as provided by the

aforemt~ntioned

code section.

(D)

Di~

the regui red front,

rear~!!

~idehard setback~, as s~t f2rth.

on t e Site Plan, meet tne regu~re
the Zoning Ordinance?

~ts_of

The Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance,(hereinafter referred to
as CZO),adopted by the City of Virginia Beach on October 29, 1973,
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provides for certain minimum front, rear and sideyard setbacks
with respect to the parcel in quer.tion.

It is conceded by all

parties that certain structures now exist on the site are in fact
non-conforming at this time due to that
Ordinance.

chan~e

in the

Zonin~

The Plaintiffs and Defendants have each cited

§15.1-492 of the Code of Virginia and §105 of the CZO of the City
of Virginia Beach as authority for tbeir respective positions.
Other legal references and cases have been cited as authorjty
for the respective positions of the parties.
In a nutshell, the question is whether the proposed construction by the developer in this particular instance adds to the
non-conforming use that now exists with respect to the subject
parcel.

(For purposes of this particular portion of the Opir•ior!,

no comment is made with respect to parking requirements).

The

Plaintiffs argue that the proposed construction in fact adds to
the non-conforming use in that existing structures are connected
to the new construction by virtue of various covered
and/or a pedestrian bridge.

wc.~lk-ways

Further, the Plaintiffs argue that

the original Site Plan contained an error with respect to one
particular setback, to-wit: on the oceanfront, which fact was
conce:~ded

by. the Defendants at the Board of Zoning Appeals hearing.

Further allegations were made with respect to violations of setbacks with respect to tbe twenty foot roadway that traverses
property from north to south.
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The existing hotel facility on the site that is in question
is a multimillion dollar operation consisting of several buildings.
It is conceded by all parties that the buildings are properly in
place at this point as non-conforming uses.

The Plaintiffs argue

that any structure that .otherwise may be in compliance with the
CZO that may be connected, by a covered bridge and/or covered

walk-way to the existing non-conforming structures, would require
that the exi.sting structures be modified as necessary to bring
them in total conformity with the setback requirements under the
CZO.

Such an interpretation would bE! in conflict with the evidence

presented at the trial which shows that the Zoning Administrator
has consiste:ntly allowed construction that is otherwise conforming
to be added to non-conforming structures in the northe:nd of the
City of Virginia Beach, and presumably throughout the City, since
the adoption of thE: CZO.

That interpretation was known to the

Board of Zoning Appeals at the hearing and the Board of Zoning
Appeals ultimately upheld the Zoning Administrator's decision
in toto.
The Court finds no language indicating a contrary intention
in the CZO, other applicable ordinances or state statutes.
Any other approach in applying a strict instruction to the
CZO would be illogical, unnecessarily punitive and shocking to
the consciencE· whE:re dealing with a multimillion dollar investment,
let alone in dealing with a simple residential dwelling.
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With respect to the question of the twenty foot alley
or street, the

Defendant~.

have cited § 111 of

the~

CZO which

provides in part as follows:
"A lot or any portion thereof, or contiguous
lots of thE! same ownershl.p within a single zoning
district, which are to be used, developed or built
upon as a unit. For the purpose of this definition,
lots of the same owner~hip separated solely by an
alley or no more than twe11ty (20) feet in width
and by a distance not exceeding the width of the
c:lley shall be considered contiguous."
Considering all of the evidence and arguments presented by the
Plaintiffs in this matter, the Court is of the opinion that the
aforementioned section is clearly applicable to the instant
situation and finds no reason for disturting the decision of the
Bc•ard of Zoning Appeals with respect to the same.
With respect to the admitted error in the Site Plan, concerning
the oceanfront setback of the new construction, a correct setback
change had been agreed upon by the developer prior to the hearing.
ThE~

change was further reiterated by. the developer at the Board

of Zoning Appeals hearing.

The Board of Zoning Appeals, in up-

holding the Zoning Administrator's decision, incorporated that change
in its decision.

Insofar as the Court is concerned, that issue

is moot.
(E)

Did the: off -street loading prS?_vl.s~ons
as shown on the: Site Plan meet the reguj.rements_ of the CZO?

Only nebulous

allegations were set forth before the Board

of Zoning Appeals and the trial is devoid of further evidence.
Accordingly, the Court finds no merit in the Plaintiff's alle=Page Thirteen=
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gations.
(F)

Did the failure to include a revision
of sig!!!__on Gus's Fishhouse make the
Site Plan effective with respect to
the CZO?

Only nebulous allegations were set forth before the Board
of Zoning Appeals and the trial is devoid of further evidence.
Accordingly, the Court finds no merit in the Plaintiff's alle-·
gations.
(G)

Does the failure to provide for the
removal of a Six foot fence alon&
both 56th Street and 57th Street
make the Site Plan derective with
respect to the requirements of the
CZO?

Argument was made

be~fore

the Board of Zoning Appeals

concerning the above captioned matter and that it was in fact
a non-conforming use at this time. No evidence was placed in
the record with respect to this particular contention at the
trial.

Since the fences are not being disturbed as a part of

the Site Plan improvements, the Court finds no merit in

thE~

allegations of the Plaintiffs.
(H)

Does the~ use of non-· conforming_ existin_g
parking sites meet the requi.rement.s of
the CZO?

The evidence reveals that on the primary parcel, exclusive
of that parcel identified as Lc•t 15,
non-conforrning parking

spacE~s

ce~rtain

presently existing

will be used to meet the parking

requirements with respect to the overall improvements being made
on the premises.

No changes are being made with respect to those

parktng spaces according to the evidencE·.
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AJ.legations had been

made that a five foot dedication for street improvements had
been required of the developez· along 56th and 57th Streets.
The actual Site Plan as approved requires only a reservation
of a five foot parcel along each street for future street
improvements should such be requested by the City of Virginia
Beach.

Insofar as the Court is concerned, speculation as to

future street improvements in the bustling metropolis of Virginia
Beach is almost akin to speculating on the time when the World
will come to an end.

Tc say that a reservation in any way changes

the present non-conforming parking spaces would border on being
paranoid.

With respect to all of the parking spaces that were the

subject of contention in the Plaintiffs' arguments, aside from Lot
15, the Court finds the arguments of the Plaintiffs to be without
merit.
The sole remaining issue with respect to

prese~t

non-

conforming parking spaces deals with the issue of Lot 15.

The

Plaintiffs argue that the lot in question is zoned duplex, i.e.
residential.

They further argue that under the CZO and its pre-

decessor zoning ordinances, including those of Princess Anne
County, Virginia, that the lot was zoned duplex as of 1957.

The

Plaintiffs further argue that the Defendants are bound by an
affidavit filed by Neptune Associates with the Zoning Administrator
in accordance with his request, said affidavit having been made
on August 10, 198l,. by John B. Smith, a former owner of the lot
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and motel

~1hich

is the subject of this litigation.

The gist of

that affidavit is that Mr.Smith believed the lot to be zoned
duplex when he purchased the same in 1957 and that up until his
sale of the lot he had never sought a use permit for parking
on the lot or sought to have the lot zoned to any other category.
The evidence would lead the Court to conclude that since Mr.
Smith's sale of the lot, nobody else had sought to seek any
zoning change or other consent from the City of Virginia Beach
for the use of the lot as a parking lot.
The evidence at the trial from the witnesses who testified
for the Plaintiffs indicated that, at least, the testifying
Plaintiffs had beer: on noti.ce for a number of years that the lot
had been used fer parking purposes.

While there may be some

question that the lot has been utilized for 27 years or in its
entirety for parking, for whatever period, the fact remains
that the-Plaintiffs cannot deny that they have had notice of the:
use of the alleged residential lot for parking in conjunction with
the commercial establishment presently known as the Ramada Inn.
The Plaintiffs further contend that the use of the lot
presently zoned as duplex-is not a non-conforming use, but that
it

con~;titute~s

an "illegal use" and that no vested non-conforming

status may be acquired by any user or has be£·n acquired by any
user despite 27 years of use of the lot for commercial parking.
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The Defendants contend that the lot has been in continuous
use for 27 years as a commercial parking site.

Further, even

though the lot may be presently shown as zoned duplex and was so
shown on the maps accompanying the CZO with its adoption in 1973,
no evidence is before the Court that shows what the actual zoning
status of the lot was as of 1957 or prior ttereto.

They further

contend in argument that if it is presumed that the lot is in fact
and has in fact been zoned duplex for the entire period of time
since the zoning ordinance was instituted by Princess Anne County,
that the continued use of the

samE~

does not make it an "illegal use."

as a corrnnercial parking site
Even if it is argued that it

is an "illegal use", the Defendants contend that the Plaintiffs
are without standing to complain at this point because they stood
by and allowed the continued use of the site for ever so many years.
Essentially, all of this information was known to the Board of Zoning
Appeals at the time of the appeal hearing.
If, in fact, the use of Lot 15 is a non-conforming use that
has gained vested status, then the Court is of the opinion that the
Plaintiffs are barred from complaining at this late -date of that
use.
With respect to the Board of Zoning Appeals, the allegations
of illegality were made by the Plaintiffs.

The Board had before it

those allegations, the affid8vit of John B.Smith, and the reaffirmation of the Zoning Administrator of the properness of the nonconforming use for its deliberations.

At trial, the Princess Anne
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County Code (S.ans Zoning Plats) which would have been applicable
prior to the adoption of a zoning ordinance by the City of Virginia Beach and certainly prior to the CZO, was admitted into
evidence.

Further arguments and authorities with respect to

vested rights in the form of non-conforming uses were all presented
to the Court.

In addition, counsel for Plaintiffs did reqttest

from the Director of Planning of the City of Virginia Beach confirmation as to the zoning status of Lot 15 as of 1954.

By letter of

November 22, 1984, addressed to this Court., Robert J. Scott, Director
of the Department of Planning of the Ci.ty of Virginia Beach advised
as follows:
"I have recently been asked to state
what the zoning was on property to the north
side of 57th Street and Ocean Avenue in 1954.
I believe that in 1960 the property was zoned
RD-2. We have zonl.ng change records that go
back to 1960 and find no evidence of any change
of zoning since 1960. We have no files that
go back past that date. Therefore, I can not
determine how this property was zoned in tne1950's but can state that our records reflect
that the property was zoned RD-2 from 1960
up until the enacting of the present C.Z.O."
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The burden in the

appellat~

action before the Court is upon

those complaining, to-wit: the Plaintiffs.

The Court simply does

not have before it sufficient credible evidence to find that in
1954 or 1957 Lot 15 was in fact zoned RD-2, i.e. duplex (hence
raising the specter of illegal use).

Without such a finding, the

question of the properness of the parking on Lot 15 being other
than as a legitimate-non-conforming use, becomes moot.
Therefore, with respect to the non-conforming parking
as it is applicable to the site plan upon which building permit

T 07306 was issued and the decisions of the Zoning Administrator
were made, the Court cannot find that the Board of Zoning Appeals
was plainly wrong

in upholding the

df:~cision

of the Zoni.ng

Administrator approving the site plan upon which the building permit
was issued for the construction of the improvements at the Ramada
Inn.
CONCLUSION
Consi.dering all of the

evidencf:~

before the Court, and the

findings of the Court, the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals
upholding the·

d£~cision

of the Zon:Lng Administrator in approving the

subject site plan for the Ramada Inn at 56-57th Streets in the City
of Virginia Beach, Virginia, is Affirmed.
Counsel for Neptune

A::.soc~iates

is requested to prepare and

present a properly endorsed order reflecting-thij decision, and such
exceptions as may be noted by the

./

H.

December 6, 1984
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH
ON THEUSTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1984
CARTER R. ANDERSON I JR.

I

!.:!:_ al. ,

Plaintiffs,

v.

IN CHANCERY NO. CH-7128
AT LAW NO. LA-1300

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS OF
THE CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH,

!:!:. a!,.'

Defendants.
FINAL DECREE AND JUDGMENT ORDER

These proceedings at law and in equity, having
been consolidated by agreement of the parties for trial and
the bill of complaint having been amended by prior order and
decree entered herein on November 14, 1984, came on to be
again heard by the Court ore tenus on November 14, 1984, on
the papers formerly read and upon the exhibits received into
evidence, including the Board's return of the record upon
which it acted, the transcripts, the discovery depositions
\

received into evidence by agreement of the parties, the
permits, letters, the memoranda and briefs of counsel and
the attachments thereto, the relevant proven zoning
ordinances and maps, and the stipulations of the parties,
and the Court having heard the opening statement of counsel
for the plaintif.fs and having considered the matters
hereinbefore recited and the testimonial evidence taken
GROYER C. W'RIGIIT. JR.
ATTOKNBY A.~D COC~SBLJ.OH AT LAW, P.C.
lU.!'ITB UUU UI"-'I.CII TOWZa Ul!ILDUCO

UllltO P.'I.CIPIC AYIUCCB
\"IKOI~IA DBACII, \"IKOI~IA 23438
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before the Court, together with the depositions by way of
discovery received into evidence by agreement of the
parties, and the plaintiffs having rested and the defendants
having moved to strike the plaintiffs' evidence and to
sustain their special pleas and enter up summary judgment
for the defendants, for the reasons stated by the Court from
the bench at the conclusion of the plaintiffs' evidence and

~

at the conclusion of arguments held thereon, it is ADJUDGED,
ORDERED and DECREED that the defendants' motion to strike

~{... }~

~ ~~

the plaintiffs' evidence
~~~in

the instant chancery cause be and

the same is hereby sustained, and that summary judgment be
and·the same is hereby awarded the defendants, and that the
plaintiffs' bill of complaint be and the same is hereby
dismissed1 and in the instant law proceeding, all parties
having

~ested

and argued their respective positions and the

court having taken the law matter under advisement and
having.received additional documentary evidence and
memoranda, for the reasons set forth by the Court in a
letter opinion to counsel dated and filed herein on the
day of December, 1984·, it is ORDERED that the decision of
the Board of Zoning Appeals brought up for review herein be
and the same is hereby affirmed in its entirety, to all of
which action of the Court the plaintiffs, by counsel, did
object and except, the Court having found that the Board did
have jurisdiction and that this Court has jurisdiction and

8;f
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that the defendants' special pleas to the jurisdiction be
and the same are hereby overruled, to which action of the
Court the defendants, by counsel, did object and except; and the
plaintiffs having indicated their intention
to appeal, the transcript of trial is
ENTER:
hereby made a part of the record
when timely filed with the Clerk.

p.d.
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Assignment of Error
The Trial Judge erred in affirming the decision of the
Board of Zoning Appeals in its entirety.
2.

The Trial Judge erred in applying the wrong standard of

review to the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals. ·
3.

The

Trial Judge

erred

in

holding

that

the

proposed

reconstruction of the Ramada Inn did not represent an enlargement,
extension, reconstruction or structural alteration, the effect of
which

was

to

increase

non-conforming

structures

the

non-conformity

pursuant

to

of

the

Section

lOS

existing
of

the

Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the City of Virginia Beach.
4.

The Trial Judge erred in finding that the reconstruction

of the Ramada Inn provided the proper front, rear and side yard
setbacks as required by the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the
City of Virginia Beach.
5.

The Trial Court erred in failing to find that the use of

Lot 15 Block 7 Uber.meer on the corner of 57th Street and Ocean
Avenue was an illegal use of the residentially-zoned property, and
that the plaintiffs were barred from complaining even if it were
of that use.
6•
was

The Trial Court erred in finding that adequate parking

provided

in

accordance

with

the

Comprehensive

Zoning

Ordinance.
7.
Complaint

The

Trial Court

filed

pursuan~

erred
to

in

Section

finding

that

the

Bill

of

15 .1-496. 3 was not timely

filed and that the plaiktiffs therein did not have standing as
I
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>
theY

had notice

of

the

issuance

of

the

building

permit

in

question.
Statement of Facts
The evidence and exhibits reflect that the defendant, Neptune
Associates, developers of the Ramada Inn at 5603 Atlantic Avenue,
in the City of Virginia Beach (uniquely situated in residentially
zoned North Virginia Beach) , in planning the expansion of their
hotel

for

some

time,

had

been

engaged

in

conversation

preliminarily with representatives of the City of Virginia Beach
for some months before the issuance of the building per.mit for the
initial foundation work at the Ramada Inn on July 6, 1984.

All of

these consultations resulted in a Site Plan being submitted to the
City of Virginia Beach reflecting
finally

this

development

which was

approved in the form shown on Plaintiffs 1 Exhibit 13.

This Site Plan, the analysis of which is the primary basis of all
litigation herein,

reflects the defendants 1

desire to build a

seventeen-story addition to the existing'hotel structure1 and that
as part of that Plan, they will demolish most of the existing
hotel

from

Ocean

Avenue

west

to

Atlantic

Avenue

to

provide

parking, and that the seventeen-story addition will be built and
connected to the existing restaurant and five-story brick motel
located east of Ocean Avenue.

The Site Plan reflects the setbacks

and parking that are being provided for the new structure which in
pertinent matters,
thirty one

reflect the

and one-half

setback from the oceanfront of

(31.5 1 )

feet,

a

continuation

of

the

existing non-conforming setbacks for both the restaurant which is

-5-
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PUBLIC HEARING,
VIRGINIA BEACH BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
RE:

RAMADA INN AT 56TH &~D 57TH
STREETS, LYNNHAVEN BOROUGH,
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA

TAKEN BEFORE :

Garland L. Isdell, Chairman
Paul N. Sutton, Secretary
Floyd E. Waterfield, Jr., Hember
~~iilliam L. Towers, Member
~7illiarn B. Smith, l1ember
September 5, 1984 - 7:30 P.M.
City Council Chambers
Municipal Center
Virginia Beach, Virginia

APPEP..RANCES :

Caton & Koch,
By Edward T. Caton III, Esquire,
Counsel for Edith Pratt Masterson,
John Salop. Nancy H. Pickel,
Marcelino R. Pickel and Mary
Dickson Smith.
Grover c. Wright, Jr., Esquire,
Counsel for Ramada Inn.
R. J. Nutter II, Esquire,
Counsel for Zoning Administrator

McCraw &. Associates
REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL REPORTERS

45:1,1~GINIA

P.O. BOX 2281
BEACH, VIRGINIA

234150

TELEPHONE1 (804) 4Be-2778

THE CHAIRl1AN:
2
3
4
5
6
7

HR. SUTTON:

Appeal Agenda.
The Appeal Agenda.

Edith Pratt

I·1asterson, John Salop, Nancy H. and !-1arcelino R.
Pickel, and Mary Dickson Smith, by E. T. Caton,
attorney, request an appeal by Carter R. Andersen,
et al of the decision of the Zoning Administrator
that the site plan submitted by Neptune Associates

8

for the Ramada Inn at 56th and 57th Streets,

9

Lynnhaven Borough, Virginia Beach, Virginia,

10

complies with the terms of the Comprehensive zoning

11

Ordinance, 5603 Atlantic Avenue,

12

Beach, Lynnhaven Borough.

13

~~~.

14

abstain.

15

SMITH:

~orth

Virginia

This is a matter that I'm going to

THE CHAIR11AN:

I·1r. Smith is abstaining.

16

for and against please come fonrard.

•~

IE

17

you may proceed.

.

18

Those

Mr. Caton,

:a
~

0

~

r:R. CATON:

i\lr. Chairman, gentlemen of the

0

...

i

19

Board, I

20

the parties to this appeal.

21

you just read or had read, the Secretary read is

22

slightly in error.

23

Anderson, Henry Clay Hofheirner, Edith Pratt

24

Masterson, John Salop,

25

Pickel, Mary Dickson Smith and then subsequent to

\~Jould

like for the record to state precisely

w
z
z
~

<C
411

0

~
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The advertisenent that

The parties are Carter R.

~ancy

H. and Marcelino R.

the formal filing and within the time for the appeal
2

we did include Sidney and Frances Lewis.
I

3

would like to state also for the record that

Anderson lives at 404 58th Street.

Mr.

4

1~:r.

5

Hofheimer lives at 104 60th Street.

6

at 103 58th Street and Mr. and Mrs. Pickel at 112

7

55th Street and

8

Road and

9

adjacent to the hotel on the north side.

r-~rs.

I·~r.

Smith

Mrs. Masterson

John Salop at 470 Goodspeed
o~7ns

a cabana inunediately
Mr. and

10

i·!rs. Lewis ct,"n the first home ii!'.mediately adjacent

11

to the hotel on its south
I

12

~ide.

would, 11r. Chairman, request, if it's not

13

already been done, that our submission dated

14

August 30, 1984, be made a part of the record.

15

I

16

Board if you had a little background with respect

•

17

to this. case.

...0

18

think it would be helpful to you gentlemen of the

0

;:
CK

~

As

I

think you probably know, this property was

~
0

~

19

20
21
22
23
24
25

first 09erated

co~~ercially

as a surf club, then it

was a beach club operated in the summertime and it
had parking utilizing prcperty on the west side of
Atlantic Avenue.

Later the owners were desirous of

building a motel and were able to obtain the motel
construction on the property with the representation
that the property Nould be developed into a low
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one·-story attractive motel building that
2
3

~-1as

constructed.
As you gentlemen know, this property sits right

4

in the middle of a fine residential area in North

5

Virginia Beach.

6

residential zoning on both sides.

7

It is surrounded by R-8 zoning,

At the time of the CZO, that is the new zoning

8

ordinance of the City of Virginia Beach, this

9

property was rezoned H-1.

10

The residents of the area at that time feared

11

expansion of the commercial use of this property

12

and did file suit asking the Court to deny that H-1

13

zoning which failed; however, we think that it is

14

particularly significant and interesting in that

15

Judge Wahab in his recent opinion did state that

16

the protections for the plaintiffs in this case were

zCK

17

present and that he felt it was virtually

N

18

impossible for there to be a heavy commercial

19

expansion of this property under the provisions of

20

the CZO and he quoted in that opinion some of the

0

=
~

0

~
0

21
22
23
24
25

requirements on which we rely regarding dedication
set back and parking requirements.
Notwithstanding that opinion, the present
owners desired to heavily expand this property and
make it into a seventeen-story commercial motel
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utilizing as much as possible the allowance for
2

heavy construction of motel rooms.

3

stories will be one of the tallest buildings in

4

Virginia Beach.

5

Seventeen

Gentlemen, what we are here before you tonight

6

for is very simple.

7

developer here comply with the zoning law.

8

believe, and we think that you will agree that that

9

has not occurred.

10

We simply desire that the
~e

As you know, the zoning ordinance defines

11

non-conformity in Section 105 and that definition

12

defines the non-conformity as any ·otherwise lawful

13

use which existed in conformity in all applicable

14

zoning provisions.

15
16

It goes on to say that the intent of this
ordinance is to bring non-conforming structures and

0

~

sIll

17

...

18

~

0

non-conformities into conformity.

The ordinance

is structured so that non-conformities will, as

~
0

19
20
21

they expand, be brought into conformity with the
zoning ordinance.
It goes on to say that they will not allow
them to become enlarged, expanded or extended and,

22

gentlemen, that is exactly what is being done and
23

asked for and granted by this permit, to enlarge,
24

expand and to extend what we believe are
25
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6

non-conformities with the existing ordinance.
2

The areas that we feel especially in

3

non-conformity are, number one, the set back.

4

you gentlemen have seen the site plan, and I trust

5

that you will, the design itself says that the set

6

back on the oceanfront is actually thirty one point

7

five on the plan at the ocean.

8

and, in fact, the City Attorney in his letter to

9

you dated the 31st of August states that the set

10

If

There is no question

back should be thirty four point five feet.

11

In addition, the ordinance regarding parking

12

requires that there be no parking in the set back

13

area, yet in this particular plan the zoning

14

Administrator has permitted the existing parking

15

all along 56th Street and 57th Street which is

16

non-conformity with the ordinance.

Ill

17

parking spaces are too small.

.

18

old parking spaces to be continued and utilized in

19

providing parking for this facility.

That is, the

0

~

:r

...0

0

He has allowed those

~

0

z..

20
21
22
23
24
25

There is absolutely no question but the
ordinance clearly reads that there can be no
parking in the set back area, yet the plan itself,
if you will simply look at it all along both sides
these parking spaces are sitting right in the set
back of this plan.
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-

J

The City has also required

~hat

the

2

developer prepare or dedicate five feet along both

3

56th and 57th and yet they have approved parking

4

spaces in that five-foot dedicated area for future

5

widening of these two streets, again obviously in.

6

violation of the zoning ordinance.

7

What is to occur when the City decides to

8

widen those streets as it has required the five

9

feet for that purpose?

This parking will be jammed

10

and it will be too small for any practical use.

11

It is now non-conforming and much small than the

12

ordinance requires.

13

happen.

14

the surrounding neighborhood.

15

You can see what is going to

These cars are going to be pressed into

Incidentally, the plan does call for a six-foo

16

fence all along the side of these streets which is

•

17

not in conformity with the ordinance.

N

18

0

:
Cll

~

0
0

...0

.

i
..;

19

of the developers themselves, they have calculated

20

two hundred fifty-one spaces and yet in a later

z
z

2
c

Finally, in actual parking using the calculatio s

ID

ci

u

21
22
23
24
25

submission they recalculated and increased that by
an additional space that we cannot find any
particular reason for that.
I think it is also interesting, and you
gentlemen have had in the submissions to you that
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E

after our objections to this initial site plan and
2

approval of this design, the developer submitted an

3

entirely new site plan to you and that included a

4

parking garage, which I think should tell you

5

gentlemen something about what they think, whether

6

or not this original site plan complies with the

7

parking requirements in that they submitted a secon

8

plan in which they had a parking garage design.

9

We do not understand why one plan had been

10

approved and then while this matter is pending

11

another plan was submitted, and then finally I

12

understand that second plan was withdrawn.

13

this on a very informal basis.

14

15
16

All of

More importantly
MR.

Did I understand you to say this

TO~~RS:

was submitted to us,.the Board?

Ill

;!
E

II:

17

MR. CATON:

Not to you.

Submitted to the

~

N

Ill

18

zoning Administrator.

19

think it is to you.

If that is to you, I don't

~

Ill

20

21
22
23
24
25

THE CHAIRr.1AN:
MR. CATON:

That is not to us.

Submitted to the Zoning

Administrator for approval.
THE

CHAIRV~:

MR. CATON:

You say that is now withdrawn?

The Administrator has told us that

it was withdrawn.
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THE
2

CHAI&~:

I guess he will tell you that.

Proceed.
MR. CATON:

3

As far as now, it is still standinJ

4

and waiting in the wings I suppose for whatever

5

might be the result.of this case.

6

will notice on the plan in question, the developer

7

has used a residential lot zoned R-8 on the corner

8

of Ocean Avenue and 56th Street for his parking, to

9

meet his parking requirements.

Finally, if you

10

In so:me rather circular argument that he in

11

some way says that it has been there for twenty

12

seven years which the City Attorney has said that

13

in his submission to you dated in August that it is

14

just not true, there was a building

15
16

1970.

~n

it until

It was torn down and the parking has been on

it since then.

I might add unlawful parking on that

0

~

:1

~

~
N

0

17
18

lot.

The developers know that.

There isn't any

question.

~
0

...
z

19

20
21
22
23
24
25

Furthermore, the ordinance Section 105
Non-Conformity says any otherwise lawful use.

~·lell,

there hadn't been any lawful use of that residential
lot for parking.

They argue that because they have

been able to get away with it fqr a long time and
nobody stopped them and therefore they should be
considered non-conforming and that they should be
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permitted to use the residential lot for parking
2
3

to get their parking in this particular area.
Furthermore, they have parking on the

ea~ement

4

of Ocean Avenue on this site plan right next to it

5

and also where you will see from the plan that it

6

has encroachments.

7

in there is beyond us.

8
9

How cars will be able to fit

We won't comment on some of the other
deficiencies that we found.

We think that the area

10

is set back and parking is so blatant, gentlemen,

11

that when you look at the site plan and consider

12

submissions that you will agree that it simply does

13

not comply with the law.

14

In conclusion, we would like to reserve part

15

of our time as rebuttal and ask you that this

16

granting of this permit be denied.

0

~

17

THE

Ill:

...

18

MR. NUTTER:

:1

...0
0

Thank you, Mr. Caton.

CHAI~~:

Good evening, gentlemen of the

~
0

...

z

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Board.

My name is R. J. Nutter and I am representin

the Zoning Administrator tonight.
that has been brought

fo~Tard

In the appeal

to you there was

reference by Mr. Caton, who, of course, is
representing each of the applicants who signed the
permit.

It was submitted to the Zoning

Administrator on

Augus~

460

1st.

1]
Now, before

I

address, and as you know, for

2

the record, I, of course, note to you that we did

3

submit a letter to you of August 31st, 1984, which

4

Mr. Caton had referred to, which in addition to

5

addressing some of the points I'll raise tonight,

6

it goes on to elaborate on why the Zoning

7

Administrator made the decision that he did

8

relative to the issuance of the -- excuse me,

9

relative to his approval of the site plan process

10

in his review as to how it relates to the zoning

11

ordinance.

12

But it is of paramount importance that you

13

understand our first position in this case and

14

that is that we respectfully move that this Board

15

does not have jurisdiction of this appeal and we

.

16

say that for two reasons, both of which we feel are

s

17

well founded and supported not only by the law,

18

but by public policy as well.

0

~

m
~

"~
0

0

19

First and foremost, if you look at the appeal

20

that has been filed, and each of you have been

21

given a copy of that appeal, you will see that it

22

says that they are filing an appeal of the

23

issuanceof a building permit and even go on to

2(

cite the particular building permit to which they

25

refer.
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1

Now, they are saying that they are appealing
2

that issuance of that building permit because it

3

was issued in essence in violation of the zoning

4

ordinance, that its issuance would result in a

5

building that would violate the terms of the zoning

6

ordinance and they filed that appeal under Section

7

15.1-496.1.

8

9

Administrator and not appeals of building permits.

11

It is important to understand that the State Code

12

specifically addresses appeals of building permits

13

issued where it would result in the construction of

15
16

0

zII:

it primarily addresses appeals of the zoning

10

14

.....

Now, if you read that section you will note

17

a building in violation of the zoning ordinance.
That section is 15.1-496.3.

That section

specifically governs. building permits that are
issued and construction of such building for which

~

...
0
0

...
...
z

18

0

19
20
21
22
23

is thought to be restrained as a violation of the
zoning ordinance.
Now, that section mandates not that you
the Zoning Appeals, but that you go
Court.

g~

to

to the Circuit

We submit to this Board that that is where

the proper appeal, if there is any in this matter,
should be brought, to the Circuit Court and not to

24
25

the Board of zoning Appeals.
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1

Now, we feel like the State Code specifically
2

addressed this issue and I know Mr. Caton has

3

submitted a letter to you as well indicating their

4

disagreement with this position, but they are

5

quick to point out that their argument, the languag

·a

in 15.1-496.1 -- they are saying 496.3 controls

7

and we think if you look at that section which

8

they have been kind enough to provide, you will

9

readily agree.
MR. TOWERS:

10
11

Mr. Nutter, wouldn't it be well

to read those two sections into the record?
MR. NUTTER:

12

If I could, Mr. Towers, both of

13

those have been submitted to the Board and they

14

would have them already rather than my simply

15

reading them.

16

l~.

TO~~RS:

This is the official meeting

0

~

z

IZ

17

rather than just being in the letter to the Board.

:!

...
0

18

.

19

MR. NUTTER:

I'll be happy to let the other

2
0

z

20
21

22
23
24
25

attorney, if he would like, to just refer to the
sections that have been submitted.

It might save

time
MR. TOWERS:

Well.--

MR •. NUTTER:

-- for the Board, but in

particular that is our first basis for argument
there is no jurisdiction.
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Proper jurisdiction is

14
in the Circuit Court.
2

MR. TOWERS:

You stop at that point, then we

3

don't have jurisdiction and there is no point in

4

us hearing further argument pro or con to my mind.

5

It might with the other members of the Board.

6

MR. NUTTER:

If, in fact, you don't have

7

jurisdiction and if that is the will of the Board,

8

then you could decide that at this juncture.

9

I say, we have already proffered the evidence to yo

Like

10

in support o f Mr. Janezeck' s decision as well,

11

but if there is no jurisdiction, you are fre·e to

12

hold that at this time.

13

I would like to say for the second point,

14

though, that we feel it is worthy on the

15

jurisdictional grounds and that is even assuming,

16

if you will, that their arguments are correct,

Ill:

17

that they filed under 15.1-496.1 and that they

N

18

properly filed under that section, even assuming

19

that that is the section that applies in this case,

0

:
:IE

...0
0

~

0

...
z
w
z
z

2
c
a

0

u

20

that section requires that they file an appeal

21

within thirty days of the decision from which they

22

have appealed.

23

Now, they are alleging to you that they would

24

appeal the issuance of the building permit and if

25

you use the date from which the building permit was
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15

issued, as they would have filed a timely appeal;
2

however, as I have already stated, they can't

3

appeal the issuance of the building permit.

4

must appeal the Zoning Administrator's decision and

5

what the evidence in this case is, what I say to

6

you is that Mr. Janezeck reviewed the site planning

7

question here long before the deadline which they

8

.have now passed.

9

I believe, in December of '83 and January of '84.

11

He finally approved all of the zoning aspects of th

12

site plan in late May of '84.

13

approval.

14

this case transmitted that approval to the Ramada's

15

engineers May 30th of '84.

!
zm

Mr. Janezeck reviewed the site plans beginning

10

16
0

They

He transmitted that

The engineer reviewing the site plan in

Now, they filed their appeal here August 1st

17

of '84.

That is clearly an extension of the thirty

18

days requirement.

~

N

0

~
0

,z

~hat

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

we are also going to show is there have

been some slight changes.

There was one remaining

issue that Mr. Janezeck did not address in his
May 30th letter and that was having to do with
the parking underneath the conference center.
issue

That

was resolved by Mr. Janezeck and our

engineers on June 20th, so that would have been the
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16
last date from which the people to whom the decisio
2

was directed could have appealed, so that if Ramada

3

wanted to appeal the decision of Mr. Janezeck on

4

his review of the site plan, they would have had

5

to have done so within thirty days of those dates.

6

Now, to say that any other parties would have

7

any rights greater than that, we feel that that is

8

not only not what the statute says, but it also

9

would be granting rights to some third party

10

greater than the person to whom was the actual

11

party in issue here, namely Ramada.

12

Therefore, we feel that it is important that

13

the Board say that the thirty days provision must

14

be complied with and, as my letter points out to

15

you, a time period is not just a bureaucratic way

16

of ending appeals, a· time period is imposed in this

17

case by the General Assembly, in effort to give

18

some certainty, some finality to decisions by

19

officials of the city so that builders and planners

20

and developers and civic groups and etc. would have

21

some way of knowing from what point they can go

22

forward with construction or appeals or whatever.

23

But it is important to understand that if we

0

~

s

m

~

N

0

~

0

z
~

24

were to grant this appeal tonight, we would be

25

giving a group rights greater than the Ramada Inn.
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1~

We are saying that this Code section under which
2

they have alleged to be filing means anything, it

3

means that the same time period would have to apply

4

to appellants in this case as it would to the

5

Ramada Inn.
Ramada Inn, if they had filed their appeal on

6
7

August 1st could not have sustained this appeal

8

and I think their attorney would readily admit

9

that.

10

But you can ask him, and I know he wants to

11

speak, but again to underline our premise to you

12

tonight and that is that the Board does not have

13

jurisdiction.

14

should go to the Circuit Court under Code Section

15

496.3 and they allege that the appeal is under

16

496.1.

What should be happening here, they

They haven't met the time requirements.

0

~
a

I'll be happy to answer any questions on the

Ill

17

.

18

specifics of the permit.

19

of them in the letter.

20

though, there are two basic premises under which

21

Mr. Janezeck had reviewed the decisions or rather

22

have reviewed the site plan and the first one is

23

that Mr. Caton alleges that this is a non-conformin

24

use, it is a non-conforming structure and it has

25

been enlarged and expanded and that is in

...0
0

I tried to address each

~

0

...
z
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I

would point out to you,

18

degradation of the zoning ordinance.
2

We disagree that it is non-conforming.

The

3

structure, the property is zoned H-1.

4

allowed to have a hotel on that site and a hotel

5

is on that site.

6

use.

They are

Certainly not a non-conforming

It is not a non-conforming structure.

7

The

8

structure that they have on that site is being used

9

as a hotel and accessory use also to the hotel,

10

namely in this case a conference center, restaurant

11

and I believe some parking space as well, all

12

allowed use.
So they have neither a non-conforming use or

13

14

non-conforming structure.

We'll readily admit that

15

the portions of the restaurant and the five-story

16

portion of the hotel· are now within the required

17

set back.

18

they were constructed prior to the adoption of the

19

CZO.

20

or use or structure.

21

condition of the use, but no matter what you call

22

it, the point is that all of this addition that

23

you have heard alleged tonight, seventeen-story

24

addition that is really being opposed here, that

25

none of that addition will be within the required

They are really within that because

That does not make them either non-conforming
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It is just a non-conforming

1~

set back.

None of that addition will increase

2

the non-conformity, and even if you accept their

3

premise that this is a non-conformity, Section 105,

4

the CZO explains that an enlargement or expansion

5

of the non-conforming use or non-conforming

6

Gtructure is disallowed only if it increases the

7

non-conformity.

8
9

In this case the non-conformity is not being
increased.

It is staying exactly even.

If you

10

accept the fact that it is non-conformity, it is

11

not being altered at all.

12

The site plan that was submitted, which each

13

of you gentlemen have been given a copy of, shows

14

that the seventeen-story addition is between the

15

restaurant and the five-story structure.

16

not going to be in a·ny of the front or side yard

Ill

17

set backs, so it will not be increasing the

.

18

non-conformity at all.

...

It is

0

:t:

~

0

:a0

~

z

19

So that is the first basis.

He has alleged

20

this would be increasing non-conformity and,

21

therefore, this should make the restaurant which

22

is the accessory restaurant in this case apply.

23

That wouldn't be necessary in this case for the

24

reason that I just indicated.

25

The second premise behind Mr. Janezeck's
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position in reviewing the site plan has to do with
2

Ocean Way, the twenty-foot alley that exists

3

through this property.

4

platted way, actually, and it is not improved, but

5

Mr. Janezeck, as we feel correctly interpreted the

6

zoning law by not requiring set backs from that

7

way for one important reason, the

8

soon after its adoption to include the concept

9

of what we call a zoning loss and we have outlined

10
11

It is a platted alley,

czo

was amended

that to you.
It is in Section 111 of the CZO.

That section

12

says that as long as there are two contiguous

13

pieces of property where there is common ownership

14

and those properties are not separated by a public

15
16

right of way greater than twenty feet, which we
meet all the requirements of that section, that is

0

~

z~
0

17

considered to be one zoning lot.

~

"~

18

z

19

0
0

~

20
21
22
23
24

So for purposes of evaluation, Mr. Janezeck
considered it as one lot.

He has therefore

required that the front yard and the rear yard set
back and,therefore, two lots became thirty-five
feet and the side yard set back thirty-four point
five feet.

Now, all of that has been complied with

and will be .complied with in the site plan.
So we.feel that that is just some of the

25
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underlying premises behind Mr. Janezeck's decision.
2

As I said, I have answered each of the specific

3

allegations in Mr. Caton's letter to you and my

4

let.ter of August 31st.

5

I will be happy to answer

questions, but we feel that Mr. Janezeck's decision

6

has been soundly based on his interpretation of

7

the ordinance.

8

consistent application of that ordinance which I

9

point out to you in the letter is to be given

10

It has been soundly based on his

considerable wei'ght, I should. say, by courts of law.

11

I cite to you the

Ro.untree case which is

12

exemplary of many cases that I could cite to you

13

and I am prepared to do so if you like, but for now

14

~1r.

15

reviewed, but beyond that we don't think that this

16

Board has jurisdiction, that the proper jurisdictio

17

lies with the Circuit Court and they can follow

18

that procedure as best they may, but it does not

19

lie to this Board.

Janezeck's decision we feel has been thoroughly

0

~

z

a:

~

"
0

~

0

..,
z

It properly lies with the court.

20

MR. TOWERS:

Let me ask you a question.

21

MR. NUTTER:

Yes, Mr. Towers.

22

MR.

23

MR. NUTTER:

24

MR.

25

MR. NUTTER:

TOWERS:

TOWERS:

Did

I

break in on you?

I am all through.
As I read the application
Yes, sir.
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MR. TOWERS:

-- it is appealing the granting

2

of the building permit on 7306.

3

issue that?

4

5

t1R.

NUTTER:

Did Mr. Janezeck

Good point, Mr. Towers.

Janezeck did not issue that permit nor could Mr.

6

Janezeck issue that permit under law.

7

was issued by the building official· and Mr.

8

Janezeck cannot issue a building permit.

9

Mr.

That permit

It is important to note, and I might give you

10

a very brief synopsis of what happens when a site

11

plan is filed and who issues what.

12

when a site plan is filed for review, it goes to

13

the Engineering Department which requests comments

14

from various departments, one of which is the

15

Zoning Administrator Department.

16

Mr. Janezeck,

In this case, Mr. Janezeck transferred all of

0

~

zm

17

his decisions relative to this site plan to the

H

18

Engineering Department on May 25th.

19

in turn transferred to the Engineering Department,

20

to the Ramada Inn's engineers on May 30th, but

21

after the Engineering Department determines that

22

all of the department requirements have been

23

complied with, that is when they approved the site

24

plan, then the building official, completely

25

separate office from Mr. Janezeck's office, issued

~

0

Those were

~
0
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the building permit.
2

THE

CHAiru~:

This letter, it is your

3

contention then under 15.1-496.1 that if the Board

4

hears the application and has the jurisdiction to

5

hear it, then they are passed the thirty days

6

deadline so it would be passed that one and under

7

point three you're stating that the appeal of the

8

building permit should be to the Circuit Court

9

and through the courts instead of through this

10

Board.

Is that just a synopsis?

11

MR. NUTTER:

12

THE CHAIRMAN:

A brief-synopsis.
You are also saying that the

13

lot is zoned H-1 and conforms with the zoning

14

required and Mr. Janezeck has gone through the

15

set backs and other things and his feeling, that

.

16

you're telling us that it conforms to whatever

s

17

those things are supposed to be or will be.

0

...
&

~
N

0

18

MR. NUTTER:

Yes, sir.

~
0

19
20.
21
22
23
24
25

THE

CHAI~~=

Any other questions of Mr.

Nutter, gentlemen?
MR. NUTTER:
THE CHAIRMAN:

I thank the Board for its time.
We probably have some additiona

questions.
MR. NUTTER:
THE CHAIRMAN:

I can understand.
All right.

Next?

24

MR.
2
3
4
5

~1RIGHT:

~1r.

Chairman, gentlemen, I am

Grover Wright, local attorney and I represent the
property owner, Neptune Associates who trade as the
Ramada Inn.
I assume that

t.~r.

Nutter's submission to the

6

Board is an official part of this hearing today.

7

If not, I would ask that --

8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

THE

It is on the tape, it is on

CHAim~:

the record, Mr. Wright.
MR. WRIGHT:

I mean, the letter and the

attachments submitted for your consideration.
THE CHAIRMAN:

It will be entered into the

jacket, yes, sir.
MR. WRIGHT:

All right, so that is part of the

record in this hearing.
Let me give you.just a background of this

0

a:=

II:

17

application.

The property owner knowing that

18

whatever was submitted to the City in order to

19

build on its property would be gone over very

20

carefully by the residents in North Virginia Beach,

21

was very careful to hire a very experienced

22

architectural firm of Williams and Tazewell to do

23

the work for them and they conferred many times

24

with City officials, including primarily the Zoning

~

N

0

~

0

.,z
w
z

z
~
~

Ill

0

u

25

A~~inistrator,

in developing the site plans, to make
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sure that they had dotted all their i's and crossed
2

all their t's because they knew that the attack of

3

the residents, who are really not interested in

4

seeing anything expanded there, would come down and

5

nitpick everything that was submitted.

6

not a surprise and it was done very carefully.

7

So this is

Now, the appeal filed by Mr. Caton from the

8

issuance of the building permit was obviously not

9

filed within fifteen days after the building permit

10

was issued, so he is too late to go into the

11

Circuit Court, having let that statute of limitatio s

12

run and not being able to file the suit in the

13

Circuit Court they have attempted to bootstrap it

14

by coming to the Board of Zoning Appeals.

15

Their appeal is not from any decision made by

16

the zoning Administrator or anybody else and

17

adding, of course, the ordinance, but simply they

18

are appealing the issuance of a building permit

19

with a rather broad side attack.

0

:
:r
Ill:

~

..
0

~

0

~

z

20
21
22
23
24
25

Now, the appeal which was filed named certain
appellants.

I do not believe that you can add

appellants by bringing people in after the thirty
day period, so I do not believe the people he has
attempted to add to it now have been properly added
and I think he is stuck with the original people
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that are on his appeal.
2

Now, in terms of background given to you by

3

Mr. Caton, he indicates that the property is

4

surrounded by R-8 on both sides.

5

not exactly accurate because the property adjacent

6

to it on the north side is zoned just like this,

7

is H-1 and I think he is one of the owners of that

8

hotel property and he ought to know what it is

9

zoned.

10

Well, that is

Now, this property was zoned H-1 in 1973 as

11

was the property next door which has non-conforming

12

cabanas on it, -but someday I'm sure that that will

13

be developed as a hotel.

14

Anyway, the residents attacked that rezoning of

15

this Ramada property and he and I were successful

16

in having the Court uphold the rezoning of this

17

Ramada property.

18

attributed to Judge Wahab has to be taken in the

19

context that it had nothing to do with the holding

20

in the case and was

21

been changed since those comments were made.

0

~

.
s

~

Now, any dictum in the case

0

N

0

~
0

~

z

22

dictlli~,

but the ordinance has

Shortly after that time, the ordinance was

23

amended to provide the definition of a zoning lot

24

that Mr. Nutter has given you.

25

hotel down on 21st Street called Cerca Del Mar that
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had an alley that separated two of its pieces of
2

property.

3

was amended to provide that the property would be

4

considered one zoning lot and all properties would

5

be considered one zoning lot if they weren't

6

separated by more than a twenty-foot street or

7

alleyway.

8

applicable.

9

They wanted to expand and the ordinance

So the dictum in this case is no longer

But getting to the appeal itself, you can't

10

bring in parties now that you didn't specify in

11

your appeal after your time limit.

12

items specified in the appeal.

13

to add to them tonight, but

14

should be considered.

15

I

There were five

Mr. Caton attempted
don't think they

Going in the order that he gave them to you

16

today, he says that this is the basic misunderstand'ng

a:

17

that the appellants have in this entire appeal.

...

18

talks about non-conformity and I should not be

19

allowed to enlarge it in that when you asked for

20

a building permit. you should bring everything that

21

you have got into conformity with present law.

:
:IE

~

0

He

~

0

..z

22
23
24
25

Now, even his own client hasn't done that and
the people in the neighborhood.
I am going to give you a very simple example
that I can understand a n d therefore I think
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everybody will be able to understand.
2

3
4
5

·a

If you own

a piece of property in the north end, for instance,
and you have got a single family home on it or a
duplex on it, and let's say that that home or
duplex only sits six feet from the side yard on
one side because it was built before the

czo

and

7

now you want to make some addition to that home or

8

duplex, let's say on the other side of the property

9

or in the back or in the front-and the addition

10

that you want is within all current set backs, eigh

·11

feet from the side, twenty feet from the front and

12

ten feet from the rear, what have you, you are not

13

required to tear down your building on the other

14

side that is only six feet from the line and bring

15

that into conformity in order to add to your home

16

or duplex when the addition that you are making is

m

17

within all current set backs.

N

18

No one has ever been required to do that.

19

That has been the consistent interpretation of the .

20

Zoning Administrator.

21

interpretation of this Board.

22

people to get a variance on an existing line when

23

what they are doing is adding on the other side

24

and it conforms to present law.

0

~
a

~

0

~
0

~

z

25

It has been the consistent
You don't require

Now, that is exactly the situation we have
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here, assuming that there are some set backs and
2

other items that would not conform today if you

3

were getting a brand new building permit so long as

4

what you are adding conforms to all set backs and

5

other requirements you don't have to go back and

6

tear down your other building to make it conform.

7

I think Mr. Janezeck is called upon, which

8

you will verify that has been his consistent

9

interpretation of the zoning ordinance since 1973

10

when it was enacted, and I think you-all can take

11

judicial notice that that has been your

12

interpretation every since this Board has considere

13

appeals from that ordinance since 1973 when it was

14

enacted.

15

on the part of the appellant.

16

understand how the law has been interpreted and

•
a:

17

applied consistently.

.

18

.....

This I think is a basic misunderstanding
They just don't

0

~

0
0

...

The second thing that he raises is that the

0

~

z

19

set back on the east side should be thirty-five

20

feet.

21

error on it.

22

will be adhered to on the east side of the

23

property.

24

to that affect.

25

the record with your permission, so that one should

We agreed with that and the plan has an
We agreed to that.

Thirty-five feet

There is a letter from the architect
I'll make a copy of it a part of
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not trouble anybody.
2

Now, the next point he raises to you tonight

3

had to do with parking in the set back.

4

parking in the set back exists now, it has been

5

since the genesis of this property.

6

being changed in any respect by the site plan.

7

There is no change being made there.

8
9

The

That is not

For instance, if we add to a duplex which has
no off-street parking on it, that is it has no

10

parking on site, you don't require us now to come

11

in and put in two parking spaces in the front yard

12

in the north end.

13

required to do that.

14

parking situation one bit.

15

Nobody out there has been
We are not changing the

As far as parking in the set back is concerned

.

16

Mr. Janezeck and this Board has consistently

s

17

interpreted the ordinance that way.

18

making no change, then you don't go back and change

19

your entire set up.

0

~

~

~
N
0

If you are

~
0

z
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20
21
22
23
24
25

Next there is another misunderstanding on the
part of the applicant.

They confuse the word

dedication with reservation.

No one to my knowledg ,

and I'm sure Mr. Janezeck will confirm this, and
I'm sure you can take judicial notice of your own
decision has ever been required to dedicate any of
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his property on 57th Street, 56th Street, Ocean
2
3
4
5

Avenue or any of the other cross streets up there
in order to get a building permit.
What has been required here is not a
dedication.

You couldn't require someone to

6

dedicate his land incident to getting a building

7

permit.

8

a reservation, a five-foot reservation.

9

if and when needed in the future the City may buy

10
11

The only thing that has been required is
That means

the five feet.
It has never been required by the zoning

12

Administrator, and I think he will confirm this

13

and I think you will note from your own decisions

14

that this has been true, that reservations are not

15

considered in determining set backs because title

16

has not passed to the City nor will it ever pass

17

except on speculation.

18

City will ever require the future acquisition of

19

the property or not.

0

=
z
c
~

"0~

You never know whether the

0

~

z

20

I see nothing in his appeal about a six-foot

21

fence.

I don't think that is properly raised today,

22

but the fence is there now and is not being changed.

23

The number of parking spaces being provided are the

24

number required by tbe ordinance.

25

showing you anywhere tonight that the number of

481
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parking spaces is deficient.
2

3
4
5
6

7

The next thing he mentioned was the new site
plan which has been withdrawn and that is not befor
you so that is not before you tonight.
Next with regard to the R-8 lot on 57th Street
There is an affidavit in the record from the prior
owner, Mr. Smith who is here tonight and who will

8

testify

9

used for parking for twenty-seven years.

unde~

oath to you that that lot has been
It's not

10

being changed in any regard by this project.

11

Incidentally, there was a Court Order signed in the

12

case over in Circuit Court within the past year by

13

Mr. Caton and myself which indicated that that lot

14

could be used for parking for this project.

15

course, that was only binding between the parties

16

to the suit, but it certainly is an indication

17

that he felt that it had been used long enough to

18

pass muster.

Of

0

:
z

~

~
M
0
0

~

0

19

Next, Mr. Caton indicates, and there is

20

certainly no evidence before you tonight that there

21

is to be parking on the easement.

22

you no evidence of that.

23

show parking on any easement and, in fact, tnere is

24

to be no parking on the easement.

25

refers to a twenty-foot easement that was granted

482

He has shown

The site plan does not

That easement

33

by the applicant to the City for public passage
2

underneath the conference center.

3

does not show parking on that easement and Mr.

4

Caton hasn't shown you any evidence there is.

5

easement plan, incidentally, has been submitted to

6

the Zoning Administrator and he has the benefit of

7

that.

The site plan

That

8

There was mentioned in Mr. Caton's letter and

9

his appeal and he didn't mention it to you tonight

10

so I assume that he has abandoned that, that he

11

guessed.without having any facts that the restauran

12

would exceed twenty percent of the project area.

13

There is no evidence of that tonight either.

14

the fact is that the restaurant is approximately

15

seven point four percent of the total area.

16

have a letter from the architect, Mr. Tazewell to

•m

17

that effect which I would like to make a part of

"0~

18

the record.

.

But

We

0

~

~

0

~

z

~r.

19

I think that answers every question that

20

Caton's objection has raised tonight and some that

21

he raised in his appeal, but did not mention

22

tonight.

23

evidence before you that is credible or reliable

24

on which you could find that this building permit

25

has been issued in violation of the Comprehensive

In short, we don't think there is any
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Zoning Ordinance in any fashion.
2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

There are some comments from their lawyer, Mr.
Caton which amount to nothing more than opinions,
but there are no facts presented to you from which
you could make a finding and I suggest to you that
Mr. Caton has the burden of proof.
The matter that comes to you, I suggest to
you under the law is presumatively correct and that
the decision of the Zoning Administrator and the

10

Building Official is presumed to be correct unless

11

the applicant

12

showing you by fact, not opinion, that the building

13

permit was issued in violation of law.

shows you and carries his burden of

14

I suggest to you there have been no facts

15

under which you could make such facts and make such

16

a finding tonight, and as representative and

17

attorney for the property owner, we ask that you

"0~

18

affirm the granting of the permit on two grounds:

z

19

first, that the appeal was not perfected properly,

20

the result.of which would be to affirm the decision

21

and on the second ground that there is not sufficie

22

evidence to show to the Board that there should be

23

any change other than the agreed to change because

24

of the error of thirty-five feet on which you could

25

reverse the decision or stop the construction.
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We ask that you, in effect, deny the appeal
2

and the effect of which would be to lift the stay

3

that had been imposed on construction.

4
5

THE CHAIRMAN:

Before you go, are there any

questions of Mr. Wright, gentlemen?

6

MR.

7

comment?

Mr. Wright, do you reserve any

TO~~RS:

MR. WRIGHT:

8
9

Thank you.

I'd like to have Mr. Smith, and

be sworn who was a prior owner of the property.

10

THE CHAIRMAN:

Do you want to bring him up?

11

MR. WRIGHT:

12

Have you been sworn?

13

MR. SMITH:

Mr. Smith, will you come up?

No.

14
15

JOHN B. SMITH, called as a witness on behalf of

16

the Ramada Inn, having been first duly sworn, was examined

ca

17

and testified as follows:

...

18

0

:
s

~

0

~
0

..z

19

DIRECT EXN4INATION BY MR. WRIGHT:

20

Q.

Will you state your name for the record?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

l-1r. Smith, are you familiar with this Ramada

23

l4y

name is John B. Smith.

Inn property?

24

A.

Very much so.

25

Q.

Bet"reen 56th and .57th Street?
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2

3

5

7

A.

(Witness nodding head affirmatively.)

Q.

When did you first become associated with the

A.

In 1975.

Q.

All right, sir.

property?

4

6

36

With reference to the lot tha

is used for parking that is on the northwest corner of 57th
and Ocean Avenue --

8

A.

9

(Witness nodding head affirmatively.)
when was that prior building that was on

Q.

10

the property torn down and when was it first used for parking

11

for this property?

12

A.

The building was torn down either in '57 or

13

'58.

14

to the neighborhood and to the motel.

15

parking at that time for the apartment house that is joined

16

which we owned on the lot, the' duplex that was there.

..

The reason we tore the building down, it was a disgrace
We didn't have any

0

~

z

II:

~
N

0

17
18

~

Q.

Has it been used for parking consistently

since that time?

0

;

z

19

..;

A.

Ever since that time.

z
z

2
c
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20

l'llR.

WRIGHT:

All right.

21

MR.

SUTTON:

You're sure that it was 1957?

22

THE WITNESS:

23

MR.

24

THE WITNESS:

25

MR.

0

u

SUTTON:

SUTTON:

What?
1957?
My memory.
Around that time?
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THE WITNESS:
2

MR. SUTTON:

4

8

That was a good reason.

THE WITNESS:

That is the reason we really

bought the property.

·a
7

We bought the property because

it was a disgrace to the motel in the first place.

3

5

THE CHAIRMAN:

To your knowledge, Mr. Smith,

it has been used for parking from then until the
current day?

9

THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir.

10

THE CHAIRMAN:

11

14R. CATON:

12

THE CHAIRMAN:· I think it would be proper,

13

Thank you.

May I ask him a couple of question ?

yes.

14
15
16
0

CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. CATON:
Q.

Mr. Smith, it is also true that that lot was

:
sex

17

...

18

A.

Yes •

19

Q.

As far as you know, it's always been zoned for

~

0

~

zoned for duplex when you bought it in 1957?

0

,
z

20

duplex zoning?

21

A.

I don't know that it's always been zoned.

22

Q.

When you owned it, when you bought it it was

23

37

zoned duplex zoning?

24

A.

Right.

25

Q.

You didn't have it changed, the zoning changed?
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A.

No.

Q.

And you parked on it when it was a residential

A.

A duplex lot, yes.

Q.

And you parked on it when it had a duplex on

7

A.

Right.

8

Q.

So that people in the duplex parked on it?

9

A.

That is right.

10

Q.

And you are saying that some of the people

2

3

lot?

4

5
6

11

from the motel also parked on it?

12

A.

That is right.

13

Q.

And as far as you know, it is still zoned for

14

..

it?

duplex zoning, is it not?

15

A.

I do not know that now.

16

Q.

Did you ever ge·t any permit or make any

0

arrangement to use it for commercial parking?

zIll:

17

N

18

A.

No.

19

Q.

In other words, you just used it, is what you

~

0

~

0

~

z

20
21

are saying?

A.

Yes, sir.

22

MR. CATON:

23

THE CHAIRMAN:

24
25

Thank you, sir.

gentlemen?
I-4R. CATON:

No.
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Any additional questions,
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39
(Witness was excused.)
2

4

I have given has been consistent?
MR. JANEZECK:

In my opinion he has stated

correctly our position in this.

7

MR. WRIGHT:

8

rm. CATON:

The administrative interpretation.
We'll admit that Mr. Janezeck waul

9

agree with everything that Hr. Wright has said and

10

that Mr. Wright will agree with everything that Mr.

11
12
13
14
15
16
0

~

IX

17

.

18

0

Could I ask Mr. Janezeck to

verify for you-all that the interpretation that

6

~

WRIGHT:

3

5

:IE

I~.

Janezeck has said.
THE CHAIRMAN:
MR. WRIGHT:
to that.

Well, the question is
I don't know that you are agreein

It helps me a whole lot, Mr. Caton.

THE CHAIRMAN:

Wait a minute, gentlemen, one

will talk at a time.
MR. WRIGHT:

What I have asked· and he has

verified is that he has interpreted the ordinance

~

0

...

:i.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

consistently the way that I have related to you
since 1973 when it was passed having to do with
not requiring people to bring buildings into
conformity when they were making them an addition
and the new addition conforms in every way to the
set back.
THE CHAIRMAN:
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He answered that affirmatively,

40

Mr. Wright.
2
3
4

5
6

MR. WRIGHT:

That is right.

THE CHAIRMAN:
MR. WRIGHT:

We understand that.
All right, thank you.

THE CHAIRMAN:
MR. CATON:

All right, Mr. Caton.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

You

7

have been very patient with us and I appreciate tha •

8

I would like to just say for the record, gentlemen,

9

that first of all the letter that the City Attorney

10

has dated August 21st was handed to us tonight for

11

the first time.

12

have been submitting papers back and forth and I

13

thought courteously furnished our opponents with

14

our submissions prior to this evening.

15

We have seen that, although we

I might say also that as far as I know, the

16

affidavit from Mr. Smith was never in the City file

•

17

beforethis permit was issued.

N

18

affidavit now from Mr. Smith, it has been submitted

z

19

after this appeal has been filed, as far as we know,

z
~

20

and we have never seen a copy of it.

~

~
~

~

0

~

If there is an

0

~

w
z
c

D

0

u

21

But be that as it may, tir. Smith has testified

22

befcre you tonight that he illegally and unlawfully

23

used that residential lot for parking.

2¢

right in the teeth of the non-conformity ordinance

25

which says any lawful use and, gentlemen, there
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isn't any question that that lot has been unlawful!
2

used for parking ever since the Ramada put tourist

3

cars on it.

4

illegally used now and they want this Board to

5

approve the illegal use of it.

It was illegally used then and it is

Now, based on some affidavit from the gentlema

6

7

who before you tonight has admitted that he

8

illegally used it
MR. SUTTON:

9

10

MR. CATON:

11

MR. SUTTON:

Mr. Chairman, excuse me.
Yes.
If it was illegal, why hadn't

12

somebody done something about this before, if it

13

is such a big issue tonight?
l-1R. CATON:

14

It is a big issue tonight,

~1r.

15

Sutton, because the neighbors have tried to live

16

with the circumstances there.

•

17

it was at issue.

II:

..

18

MR. SUTTON:

.

As a matter of fact,

0

...
~

0

Mr. Wright alluded to the issue •
Excuse me.

Didn't he say it was

:!0

...
z

19

an eyesore?

That was the reason that it was

..;
z
z

2
c

Ill

20

demolished.

0

u

r·1R.

21
22

25

That is what Mr. Smith said it

was.

23
24

CATON:

MR. SUTTON:

He owns the lot or doesn't he own

MR. CATON:

That might very well be, Mr. Sutto ,

it?
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but the fact remains that he used a residential lot
2

for commercial parking.

3

MR. SUTTON:

4

MR. CATON:

5

MR. SUTTON:

6

MR. CATON:

7

Uh-huh.
You can't get away from it.
Uh-huh.
And it's being used now and that

is what they want you to approve.

8

MR. SUTTON:

Right.

9

MR. TOWERS:

I'd like you to come back and

10

answer for me, your appeal itself, it is still

11

stuck in me that the appeal is the granting of a

12

building permit.

13

Board.

14

Zoning Administrator.

Now, this is a zoning Appeals

We hear appeals from the decisions of the

15

MR. CATON:

All right, sir.

16

MR. TOWERS:

But this is an appeal to the

0

=
:a:

17

granting of a building permit which the Zoning

..
..

18

Administrator does not have anything to do with

...

19

the granting.

IZ

~

0
0

0

i

20

MR. CATON:

21

~m.

22
23

He doesn't grant the building permit
All right, I'll be happy to.

TOWERS:

If you will clarify that for me,

I'll appreciate it.
MR. CATON:

Thank you for asking that question

24

I'd like to and I think, gentlemen, I realize that

25

you-all are not lawyers and I know that we lawyers
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have been throwing it at you tonight, but I just
2

ask that you gentlemen read Section 15.1-496.1.

3

It says appeals to the Board.

4

clearer.

5

appeal to the Board· may be taken by any person

6

aggrieved or by any officer, department or board

7

or bureau of the county or municipality affected

8

by any decision of the Zoning Administrator • • • "

9

It couldn't be any

It says, and I'll read it quickly, "An

and listen to this

• or from any order,

"

10

requirement, decision or determination made by any

11

other administrator, officer in the· administration

12

or enforcement of this article or any ordinance

13

adopted pursuant thereto." ·That is what we are

14

talking about, the zoning ordinance;

15

Now, Mr. Nutter referred to something and Mr.

16

Wright referred to something about the fact that

17

we were trying to get around it because the fifteen

..
..

18

days had run out and so forth.

...

19

session.

20

You are laymen, I realize.

21

read it, 15.1-496.3.

22

which they very clearly overlooked.

23

though no appeal was taken from the decision of

24

the Administrator to the Board of Zoning Appeals."

25

That is a section that permits you to get into the

0

:
lE

Ill:

...0
0

0

That is a special

0

i.

I ask you gentlemen just to look at that.
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All you have to do is

You read the last sentence
It says, :reven
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Circuit Court.
2
3
4

5

s

II:

N

0

have to do if you want to is look at our submission
Read the Law Review article that discussed this in

7

might be presented even though we didn't have the

8

copy of the City Attorney's letter.

9

and gave you authority that clearly sets forth in

We anticipated that something like this

We anticipated

detail what we are trying to do.
As a matter of fact, we cited a case to you in

12

the file.

13

we cited in our submission to you, gentlemen and

14

all you have to do is read those and I think it wil

15

jump right out at you and it will be clear and you

16

will get more out of.that than for me to stand here

17

and go over it with you in detail.

That was the case of a radio tower which

18

THE CHAIRMAN:

19

MR. CATON:

20

THE CHAIRMAN:

20

..z

I submit to you in response to that, all you

detail.

11

~

That is what we are doing, appealing administrative y.

6

10

:

You do not appeal administratively.

Mr. Caton --

Excuse me.

Yes, sir.

..;
z
z

~

c

On the radio tower case that

Ill

0

u

21

you cited, in that particular case in Rockbridge

22

County was the land that the radio tower sat on

23

zoned in accordance with that use of the zoning or

24

was there a zoning problem there?

25

MR. CATON:

I think there was a zoning problem
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there.
2

CHAI~AN:

Zoning problem which is a

3

different category.

4

different zoning.

5

MR. CATON:

We are not looking at

No.

We admit this property is

6

zoned H-1.

7

it is zoned H-1, but it is flat in the middle of a

8

residential area.

9

that they comply with the law.

10

...

THE

All we are asking you gentlemen to do,

We are asking you to make sure
That is all.

Now, I won't go into any of the small details,

11

but just take two things, gentlemen, two things

12

and I hope you will get to the merits of this case

13

and not let the wool be pulled over your eyes that

14

you are on some technicality.

15

even look at the merits of the matter if we are

16

wrong on that point.·

You ought not to

0

z

at
0

17

I'm sure they have the right to appeal to the

lo.

...
0

18

Circuit Court and they can argue all this law

19

about whether or not we have the authority to be

20

here and so forth, but there are two points now,

21

gentlemen, and one of tnem was that just tonight

22

Mr. Wright says,

23

submission, we didn • t have the right set back and

24•

here is a lett·er from the architect saying, 'Oh,

25

we are sorry,. we'll correct that.'"

~

0

....

z

11

Look, we made an error on our
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Now, that in and of itself is an admission
2

that what they submitted to the City didn't comply

3

with the law and we are asking you to agree that

4

that permit was issued on a plan that didn't

5

comply with the law and they have admitted it.

6

They are saying, well, now, had they submitted that

7

letter to you before tonight?

8

it to us before tonight? .Have they submitted

9

another plan showing that they will comply with

10
11

Have they submitted

the law in correcting that error?
They submitted a whole new plan and design,

12

a complete parking garage and submitted that.

13

But they never submitted a plan correcting the

14

error that they admit tonight.

15

So gentlemen, in conclusion, on two points

16

only and I won't talk about the rest of them, on

K

17

the illegally used residential lot and on the

~

18

admission that the set back on the oceanfront is

19

wrong are two violations of the zoning ordinance

20

and on those two basis alone this appeal should

21

be granted.

~

~

z
~
~

~

0

~

z

22
23
24
25

Thank you, gentlemen.
Gentlemen, let me, if

I

may, normally if

I

understand the procedure is the applicant has the
right to open and close.
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THE CHAIRMAN:
2

MR. CATON:

3

nigh~but

4

matter.

5

We are going to cut that --

I'll be happy to stay here all

I think i do have the right to close this

THE CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Caton, we are going to

6

listen to about two minutes from each one and you

7

do have the right to close for an additional two

8

minutes.

9

MR. CATON:

Thank you, sir.

10

THE CHAIRMAN:

11

MR. NUTTER:

Mr. Nutter?
I will a·ddress only the points

12

that he raised on rebuttal being very brief.

13

first point that Mr. Towers raised, the appeal,

14

the issuance of the building permit.

15

on to read you Sections 15.1-496.1.

16

is saying that that section allows the appeal of

Ill

17

the zoning Administrator's decision or from any

..

18

other administrative officer in the enforcement of

19

this article and he doesn't highlight any

20

enforcement of this article.

.

The

Then he goes
In essence he

,..0
a

~

0

~

0

21

Gentlemen, the issuance of a building permit

22

is done pursuant to the BOCA Code.

23

in accordance, it is not done pursuant to the

24

zoning ordinance.

25

read 15.1-496.1 is Article Eight of the State Code,
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It is not done

In fact, that section, if you

8

the section deals with authorizing appeals of site
2

plan approval and subdivision approval and is not

3

contained in Article Eight in the Code at all.

4

It

is contained in Article Seven.

5

The section which he would have you believe

6

would give this Board jurisdiction is to say that

7

there is any other decision that someone else --

8

the key is in the enforcement of this article.

9

A building permit is not in the enforcement of this

10

article.

11

Code.

12

That is done pursuant-to the Building

Mr. Janezeck,the zoning Administrator, is
/

13

empowered with the enforcement of Article Eight

14

in the zoning ordinance.

15

made the decision and that is why we don't contest

16

that language.

17

in this case.

He is the one who has

We just say that it does not apply

0

~
:IE

IZ

~

.
0

...00

~

z

18
19

he raised it and that is WANV v. Houff case

20

where there is, in fact, an appeal

21

Administrator.

22

is not what Mr. Isdell pointed out involving the

23

zoning problem, but also in that locality the

24

building administrator issue.

w
z:
z:

2
c

Now, he cites to you, and I'll cite it since

of the Zoning

cD

0

u

25

Review article.

The important part about that case

He cites the Law

I would point out one thing to you
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in that Law Review, two things.
2

One, if you don't have the law, cite the Law

3

Review article.

4

lawyer writing an article writes it.

5

make any difference except for academic reasons,

6

is going to assert a point.

7

The point which he addresses to you is not backed

8

up by any case in Virginia nor for that matter

9

any case in the country.

Some student somewhere, some
It doesn't

It is not that point.

It is premised on the

10

idea that the Zoning Administrator issues permits

11

and has control over the whole process.

12

not the case in Virginia Beach.

13

That is

Since· the adoption of the subdivision

14

ordinance and site plan ordinance, it has not been

15

since Mr. Janezeck has been with the City, it has

16

not been that way, so that article and case he

17

cites and even the Code Section 15.1-496.1, none

18

of that applies.

0

.
~

s

~
~

0

~

0

~

z

19

Therefore, he would have to come under that

20

thirty-day requirement if you decide it is under

21

that section.

22

come under that.

23

That is where he should be, in Court.

24
25

We don't think it is.

It hasn't

It should come under 15.1-49€.3.

The last point he makes, he makes the point
that the thirty-five foot requirement of the
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initial site plan hasn't been approved.

We did

2

meet, Mr. Janezeck has met with the architects on

3

that plan and advised them of that after ·they filed

4

this appeal and they have no contention of

5

complying with it at all and that is the only

6

point in which we are in terms of agreement.

7

We have readily conceded that and we have

8

frankly advised Mr. Caton of that.

9

of no surprise to him nor should the fact that my

10

letter didn't go to him, and I advised him of the

11

jurisdictional questions in letters to him earlier.

12

So certainly he is not surprised by anything in

13

that letter.

14

That should be

But at any rate, again just in rebuttal, it is

15

not in the jurisdiction.

We think that Mr. Wright

.

16

has stated to you another way of putting it and

z

17

that is you should affirm the decision on both

18

grounds, not only we feel on the correct issues,

19

but we don't feel that his appeal has been

20

perfected in a proper fashion.

21

timely filed.

0

~

c
0

~

N
0

~

0

~

z

22

I thank you for your time.

23

THE

24

MR. NUTTER:

25

THE CHAIRMAN:

It hasn't been

One question.

CHAIR~N:

Yes, sir.
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15.1-496.3 is what it should be under that and not
2

point one.

3

MR. NUTTER:

4

THE CHAIRMAN:

5

MR. SUTTON:

Yes, sir.

Not point one.

Any other questions?
Mr. Nutter, not only has this

6

appeal been made to the wrong Board, it has not

7

been submitted within the time period required by

8

law, is that right?

9

MR. NUTTER:

That is right.

I won't address

10

you anymore unless you have any questions.

11

thank the Board for your indulgence.

12
13

THE CHAIRMAN:

I

Mr. Wright, you have two

minutes.

14

MR. WRIGHT:

15

THE CHAIRMAN:

16

MR. WRIGHT:

It won't be any more than that.
All right.
In· line with what Mr. Nutter has

0

~

•a:

17

just said, I think it is significant and nobody

H

18

has really mentioned what the City's zoning

19

ordinance says, but the City zoning ordinance in

20

Section 106 only allows appeals from determinations

21

made by the Zoning Administrator.

22

is in your package but I would like to make sure

23

you have it and I'll submit a copy of it right

24

there.

25

suggestion to you that it is only the Zoning

~

0

::=
0

...
z

The ordinance

I think that corroborates Mr. Nutter's
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Administrator's opinion that is appealable to you
2
3
4

5

I also suggest to you that Mr. Caton has not
proven to you by his questioning of Mr. Smith that
the parking lot was zoned duplex in 1957.

The

6

proper way to prove that would be to show the

7

ordinance that was in effect in 1957 and show you

8

that there was one in effect in 1957.

9

He has proven at most that the property was

10

acquired in 1957.

11

it has been used for parking ever since.

12

.

because he is the one that makes the decision.

The building was torn down and

I suggest to you

~1r.

Smith doesn't know what

13

it was zoned then or now, either.

14

no proof to you of when the zoning became effective

15

up there.

16

THE CHAIRMAN:

There has been

Thank you, Mr. Wright.

Mr.

0

...

•

17

..

18

IK

~

0

...
0

Caton, you have two minutes.
MR. CATON:

Briefly, gentlemen.

Mr. Nutter,

0

...

z

19

gentlemen, is saying to you, and you look at his

20

letter, he is saying that Mr. Janezeck communicated

21

the deficiencies that he found to the Ramada's

22

representative on July 1st, 1984.

23

believe what I'm hearing, that in the City of

24

Virginia Beach the City Attorney is saying that

25

anybody in the public that wants to have any right

..;
z
z

2
c

Ill

ci

u
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to appeal to this Board must sit on the doorstep
2

of the zoning Administrator and must know what

3

transpires between the Zoning Administrator and

4

an applicant?

5

Virginia Beach Attorney?

6

from knowledge of when a permit is issued?

7

they can pass back and forth deficiencies and based

8

on that they can sit and wait and then let those

9

thirty days run out and then say when they issued

Is that the decision of the City of
To exclude the public
That

10

the building permit, "Oh, it's too late now, you

11

public cannot appeal to the Board of Zoning Appeals' •

12

I can't believe that.

13

given you Section 106.

14

that the City ordinance must comply with State Law.

15

Virginia Beach's ordinance 106 just hasn't caught

16

up with State Law yet.

17

amended within recent legislature.

18

So does Mr. Nutter know that.

Mr. Wright knows and he has
He knows perfectly well

It was just recently

0

:
s

m

~
N

0

He knows that.

~

0

~

z

19

Now, finally

in closing, gentlemen, Mr.

20

Wright also knows that that lot on which this

21

commercial zoning, this commercial parking has

22

been used is RD-2, 'has been used RD-2.

23

that it was zoned in 1957 as a duplex lot and to

24

stand up here and say to you gentlemen that, "I've

25

got to present the ordinance to you," and Mr. Smith
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testified that it was zoned for duplex then.
2
3
4
5

He says that he used it illegally.

The

architect has said his site plan didn't have the
proper set back on it on the oceanfront.

They have

got to move a seventeen-story building and redesign

6

it and they are telling you gentlemen, "We just

7

made a mistake.

8

submit another plan."

9

We are going to move it back and

Let them submit the plan and let's look at

10

it and then see what they have done.

11

going to affect other areas.

That is

12

There are two items, the illegal use of a

13

residential lot for parking and the admitted error

14

in the set back on the oceanfront should be

15

sufficient for you to grant our appeal.

16

gentlemen, and thank· you also for your patience

II:

17

with us.

..

18

THE

Thank you,

0

~
lE

...0
0

CHAI~~=

Does anybody have any questions

~
0

z

19

of 14r. Caton before he sits down?

Does anybody

20

on the Board have any questions of Mr. Caton?

21

All right, gentlemen, you have heard the

22

evidence just like I have.

23

evidence and the testimony.

24

all read a

25

that we may or may not understand as members of

lo~

You have heard the
I'm sure you have

of correspondence and read some law
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.1

Board, but the Chairman is ready to entertain a

2

motion, gentlemen.

3
4

5

MR. WATERFIELD:

Mr. Chairman, do we have

some verbiage to put in there?
THE CHAIRMAN:

Well, I'm going to make a

6

motion, and I was basing all the law I read and as

7

all the attorneys point out, we are not lawyers up

8

here, but in reading that 15.1-496.1, 2 and 3, I

9

did interpret to mean that the building permit was

10

under Section 3 of that or the third paragraph of

11

subheading 15.1-496.

12

permit has been issued and has been issued in this

13

case and the construction of the building

14

the permit was issued sought to be prevented as

15

violation of this zoning ordinance by suit filed

16

within fifteen days by persons

a:

17

notice of the issuance, the Court does hereby

...

18

determine the issues raised in litigation even

19

though no appeal was taken of the decision of the

20

Administrator in reading through that.

That says that the building

~ho

fo~

which

had no actual

0

:
:IE

~

0

~
0

21

I was of the opinion that we really didn't

22

have jurisdiction to hear that, but the attorneys

23

said, "No, that is in error."

24•

make that in the form of a motion because I think t at

25

we have to sit here and listen to the best of our
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I am not going to
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ability and I know Mr. Janezeck is our zoning
2

3
4
5

enforcement officer, but I know that he does, in
my opinion, do a very good job for the City of
Virginia Beach.

He tell us, and Mr. Nutter tells

us that the things that we listened to tonight, and

6

he doesn't issue a permit, that is true, they're

7

issued under the Building Inspector's Office, but

8

I am going to move that we uphold the zoning

9

enforcement interpretation, the zoning officer's

10

interpretation of the zoning ordinance and move

11

that we uphold his decision and that is to grant

12

the permit as it was granted.

13

I need a second.

14

MR. WATERFIELD:

15

~1R.

.

16

THE CHAIRMAN:

•
Ill

17

MR. TOWERS:

...0

18

THE CHAIRMAN:

:,

SUTTON:

I second.

Aye.
Mr. Towers?

0

...
~

Aye.
Mr. Smith abstained.

We have

~

0

19

four ayes that we uphold the zoning officer's

20

interpretation of the zoning ordinance and I'm

21

sure down the line somebody will be hearing this

22

case, but I don't need to tell Mr. Caton you have

23

thirty days to go to Court.

24
25

~1R.

NUTTER:

All parties are in agreement

tonight, that that would be that your motion would
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allow the thirty-five foot set back to be corrected
2

and that all parties agreed that it would be.
THE CHAIRMAN:

3
4

We have got the record here stating that and Mr.

5

Caton -MR. CATON:

6

I don't see how you can correct an

7

architectural drawing, Mr. Chairman, by just a

8

letter.

I object to any such agreement on my part.

THE CHAIRMAN:

9

Mr. Caton, the letter does

10

state that it will be.

11

but you have thirty days.

12

MR. CATON:

13

THE CHAIRMAN:

14

..,_

I am assuming that it would be.

Your objection is noted,

I understand.
You have thirty days to take

it to a more official body than we are.

15

MR. CATON:

You said all the parties agreed.

16

MR. NUTTER:

They were the ones requesting

17

the thirty-five feet.

18

MR. WRIGHT:

0

ll

a:

e
N

0

,_0

They said it should be thirty-fiv

0

...

z

19

feet.

20

We will change the plan and the figure will be

21

changed to thirty-five feet and we would agree

22

that your motion would include the changing of

23

the front set back to thirty-five feet.

24

25

We agree that it should be thirty-five feet.

THE CHAIRMAN:
MR. TOWERS:

All right.
Incorporated in the motion.
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THE CHAIRMAN:

We have a motion that these

2

letters will be a part of the official case.

3

we have a second to that?

4

MR. SUTTON:

5

MR. WATERFIELD·:

6

THE CHAIRMAN:

I second.
Aye.
The Chairman votes aye so

7

they'll be an official part of the record.

8

are going to take about a three minute break

9

before we have another case that has to be heard

10
11

tonight.
(The hearing was adjourned.)

12
13
14
15

-----ooOOoo-----

16
0

:
zIll

17

N

18

~

0

~

0

...
z

Do

19

20
21
22
23
24
25
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OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE, To-Wit:

CO~iMONWEALTH

2

3

I, Jesse

4

s.

McCraw, RPR, a Notary Public for the

5

Commonwealth of Virginia at Large certify that the foregoing

6

is a correct transcript to the best of my ability of the

7

proceedings taken before the Virginia Beach Board of Zoning

8

Appeals on September 5, 1984, at 7:30P.M., Municipal Center,

9

Virginia Beach, Virginia.

10

I

further certify that

I

am not a relative or

11

employee of attorney or counsel of any of the parties or

12

financially interested in the action.
Given under my hand this

13
14

'I·(/_
d ay of
·;

./

,., /!· .

L
.,> . ~.,. ; -,
~. . ,
! ~L '

1984.

15
16
/

0

:
:IE

a:

~

N

0

(

17

'<NOtary Public '

18

~
0

19

20
21

22

/:.::· :__, . .../ /_;I·:;,·

My Commission expires
July 6, 1986.

23
24

25
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2

WITNESS

3

ROBERT R. LORRE

4

PAGE NO.

Examined by:

Mr. Koch

3

5

Mr. Wright

8

6

Mr. Koch

8

7

Mr. Wright

9

8
9

10

-----ooo-----
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12
13
14
15
16
0

;:

••

17

...0
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...0

~

0

.z
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21
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Deposition upon oral examination of ROBERT R. LORRE
2

taken before Linda

3

commonwealth of Virginia at Large, pursuant to Agreement

4

commencing at 1:30 P.M. on November 9, 1984, at the offices

5

of the City Attorney, Municipal Center, Virginia Beach,

6

Virginia, and these in accordance with the Rules of the

7

Supreme Court of Virginia, 1950, as amended.

c.

Parker, a Notary Public for the

8

-----ooo-----

9
10
11

ROBERT R. LORRE, called as a witness on

12

discovery, having been first duly sworn, was examined and

13

testified as follows:

14
15

EXAMINATION BY MR. KOCH:

16

Q.

Mr. Lorre, state your name and position with

A.

Robert R. Lorre, and I'm Director of the

0

=
a:

s

~

N

0

17

the City.

18

~

0

~

z

19

Department of Permits and Inspections.

20

Q.

And how long have you held that position?

21

A.

As Director?

22

Q.

Yes.

23

A.

I think about five or six years.

24

Q.

And prior to that time what position did you

25

hold?

51.3

R. R. Lorre

2

A.

Prior to that time I was Consumer Protection

Q.

Your office as I understand it is divided

Officer.

3
4

into four divisions, is that right?
5

·a
7
8
9
10
11
12

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And what are those divisions?

A.

The building code division, housing code

division, zoning administration and consumer protection.

Q.

And what is your supervisory responsibilities

with regard to all four of those divisions?
A.

General direction over the four divisions.

Q.

And what is your responsibilities with regard

13

to the zoning ordinance and its administration and

14

enforcement as you understand your job?

15

A.

What is my responsibility?

16

Q.

Yes.

17

A.

Well, to see that it is administered according

~
zIE
~
N

0

18

~

to the CFO.

0

,
z

19
20

Q.

And all of these four divisions work underneat

you, is that right?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

In fact, it's provided by the city ordinance.

23

I assume you're familiar with that?

24

A.

Yes.

25

Q.

With regard to this permit to build, is this

514

4

R. R. Lorre

basically reviewed by all four of your divisions?
2

reflect that or just two or them?

3
4

A.

No.

Consumer protection and housing wouldn't

be involved.

5
6

7
8

Does this

Q.

But who's involved with the permit to build?

A.

The issuance of it or --

Q.

The issuance and putting it together, the

requirements for it.

9

A.

Well, there are several things that happen.

10

Since the site plan has to be approved, prior to that

11

issuance of it and any building plans have to be approved

12

prior to the issuance of it.

13

Q.

So that they -- well, why qon't you tell me is

14

one of the requirements that the project comply with the

15

zoning ordinance before this is issued?

16

A.

That's right.

zca

17

Q.

With reference to this Ramada project have

H

18

there been other building permits issued for work at the

19

site apart from this foundation permit?

0

~

~

0

~
0

z

20

A.

At that site?

21

Q.

Yes.

22

A.

I think there. may have been a demolition

Q.

Right.

23
24
25

I'm not

tryi~g

to trick you.

permit.
There's a permit that's posted out

there entitled T-9130 I think it is or 03, I'm not sure of

515
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the exact number.
2

6

That has nothing to do with this addition,

is that right?

3

A.

4

Barry.

5

I

I don't have any idea what it has to do with,

think that there was a demolition permit obtained

for some work out there and the only other permit I know of

6

is this foundation permit.

7

Q.

Okay.

When does somebody know, that is,

8

the developer, anyone that their project has been approved

9

as complying with the zoning ordinance?

10

A.

11

When they receive notification of the

approval of the site plan.

12

Q.

From who?

13

A.

From the city agent, the City Engineer.

14

Q.

And --

15

Ao

Well, excuse me.

They may know about it

16

well in advance of that because there may have been

..=

17

conversations, but officially when a city agent approves

N

18

the site plan, all affected departments have approved it

19

prior to that time.

0

z

~

0

~

0

...
z

Q.

20

But that's the first time that they would

21

officially know other than maybe somebody calling them on

22

the phone?

23

right?

That's when it's officially determined, is that

MR. NUTTER:

24

I think we have to object there.

I think he can't testify to what they know.

25

i

I•

;,•I
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7

R. R. Lorre

think he can testify -2
3
4

5
6

MR. KOCH:

I understand the objection.

I'll rephrase the

question.
BY MR. KOCH:

Q.

In regards to any notification being given

7

in terms of a stamp being placed someplace, it wouldn't be

8

until the site. plan was approved, is that right?

9

MR. NUTTER:

If you relate it to a stamp.

10

I just don't want him to get confused by the

11

question thinking your reference to stamp is

12

notification or the only --

13

BY MR. KOCH:

14

Q.

15

.

I'm not saying what they know.

16

It's my understanding when the site plan is

approved, that's when it's signified that the zoning --

A.

He could have had notification prior to that

0

...

•
Ill

17

time that zoning had been approved because there could have

...

18

been a lot of other things wrong with the site plan as to

19

your public utilities, public works, fire department, other

20

reasons why the stamp could not have been affixed to it, but

21

he could have been officially notified that the zoning had

22

been approved.

~

0

~

0

.

z

23
24
25

Q.

When does the site plan reflect that it's

been approved and I'm referring to the one for Ramada Inn?

A.

Ju 1 y 3 rd ,

' 84 •
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R. R. Lorre
MR. KOCH:
2

That's all the questions we have.

Thank you, Mr. Lorre.

3

4
5

6

I got a couple.

Whose stamp was put on there

on July 3rd on this site plan?
A

City agent, city engineer.

8

Q

City engineer's stamp?

9

A

Yes, sir.

10

Q

Okay.

Who certifies that the site plan meets

the requirements of the c.s.O.?

12

A

The zoning administrator.

13

Q

Mr. Janezeck?

14

A

Well, people under his control in his

15
16
ca

Q

7

11

a

EXAMINATION BY MR. WRIGHT:

17

jurisdiction.
Q

That stamp put on by the city engineer is not

the certification of the zoning administrator, is it?

...0

!

18

A

No, sir.

0

...
z

MR. WRIGHT:

19

Okay.

20
21
22

EXAMINATION BY MR. KOCH:
Q

This stamp is not affixed unless the zoning

23

has been approved, though, by Mr. Janezeck and, in fact, your

24

department?

25

A

It shouldn't be, no, sir.

5:18

R. R. Lorre
MR. KOCH:

9
That's it.

2

3
4

5

EXAMINATION BY MR. WRIGHT:
Q

That's my very point.

The zoning administrator s

certification comes before that stamp goes on it?

6

A

That's right.

1

Q

How much before we don't necessarily know.

8

could be at many different times before depending on which

9

project it is?

10

A

It

Yes, sir.

11

MR. WRIGHT:

Okay.

12

MR. NUTTER:

Mr. Lorre, you also have the

13

right to read and examine a copy of the transcript

14

if it's ever transcribed and you have the right to

15

waive that right.

16

THE WITNESS:

..

17

(Witness excused.)

"...

18

0
'9

...
:r
•0
0

0
0

19

-----ooo-----

20
21
22
23
24
25
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We recommend that you waive it.
I .so so.

10

1

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA:

2

CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, to-wit:

3

I, Linda C. Parker, a Notary Public in and for the

4

5

Commonwealth of Virginia at Large, whose commission expires

6

October 29, 1988, certify that the foregoing deposition

7

of Robert R. Lorre was duly taken and sworn to before me

8

at the time and place and for the purpose in the caption

9

mentioned and that the foregoing is a true and correct

10

transcript to the best of my ability of the testimony given

11

by the witness.
I further certify that I am not a relative or

12
13

employee of attorney or counsel of any of the parties or

14

financially interested in the action.
Given under my hand

15

.•

16

this\~~

day of November,

1984.

0

aIll

17

..

18

...0
0
0

0

.,

19

,..0

20

z
,.;
z
z
c

Notary Public

Cl

0

u
0

c

21

ID

z

Ill
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3

Deposition upon oral examination of PATRICK A.
2

JANEZECK, taken before Linda C. Parker, a Notary Public for

3

the Commonwealth of Virginia at Large, pursuant to Agreement

4

commencing at 1:30 P.M. on November 9, 1984, at the offices

5

of the City Attorney, Municipal Center, Virginia Beach,

6

Virginia, and these in accordance with the Rules of the

7

Supreme Court of Virginia, 1950, as amended.

8

-----ooo-----

9
10

PATRICK A. JANEZECK, called as a witness on

11
12

discovery, having been first duly sworn, was examined and

13

testified as follows:

14

EXAMINATION BY MR. KOCH:

15

Q.

16
......

Mr. Janezeck, what is your name and position

0

:r

Cl

17

...

18

~

0

with the City?
A.

It's Patrick A. Janezeck.

The position is

::!0

.z

Zoning Administration Officer, Zoning Administrator for

19

the City.

20
21
22
23

Q.

How long have you held that position?

A.

Since August 1969.

Q.

And what job titles have you held since

A.

Zoning Inspector and Zoning Administrator,

that time.

24-

25

I

ii
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P •· A. Janezeck

4

Zoning Administration Officer.
2

Q.

And your current position would be Zoning

A.

It's under the title of Zoning Administration

6

Q.

When did you acquire that title?

7

A.

It was a revamp of personnel titles in '72

3

Officer?

4
5

8

Officer.

when I think it was done.

9

Q.

And prior to that time you were the

10

A.

The title was Zoning Administrator.

11
12

Prior

to that it was Zoning Inspector.

Q.

Okay.

Before we get to this particular case,

13

with regard to your office's responsibilities within the

14

Department of Permits and Inspections when somebody files a

15

plan to build a site plan for a personal residence or a

16

commercial structure, how do you undertake your investigation

17

to determine it's compliance with the zoning ordinance?

0

~

s

Ill:

~
N

0

18

A.

Well, a commercial site plan is submitted

~
0

...

i

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

through the Planning Department, goes to the Engineering
Department and then is submitted to the various departments.
It comes to us and I have a zoning inspector review it for
the zoning ordinance.

Then from there it goes to the

building official and he looks at it for building codes and
then it's returned to engineering or for say a single family
house it would just come into the counter, zoning inspector
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5

would look at it to see that it complies as far as set back
2

use and so forth like that.

Right at the counter he would

3

stamp it.

Then it would go to the building code people for

4

the building permit.
5

Q.
6

So it's a stamp?

Do you write a letter or

is the stamp affixed to the site plan?

7

A.

8

No.

On the commercial site plan usually it'·s

called a speed letter.

9

Any comments you have on the speed

letter would be returned to the City Engineers.

10

On a single

family house where the person has just walked in with the

11

proper site plan and so forth, it's just a stamp giving the

12

zoning, the set backs, the use, the flood plain and the

13

signature of the person approving it.

14

Q.

In this particular instance with reference

15

to the Ramada Inn at 56th Street and their addition, how did

16

your evaluation of that proposed project proceed?

0

~

a

1¥

~
H

0

17

A.

Well, it went over about a six-month period,

18

various conversations with the developer probably starting

19

about I'd say the late December -early January, late

20

December '83 or early January '84 and at various times meetin s

21

on set backs, uses, densities and in all I think finally

22

culminated in May when I think the site plan was actually

23

submitted to the City for review at that time.

24

zoning problems, if there were any, were I think resolved

25

prior to them even submitting a site plan.

~
0

..

z

I

il

it
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Q.
2

A.

7

Yes.

Informally.

Officially, I'm sure they

were seeking the answers, however you want to call it.

5
6

So it was sort of informally with you as a

city administrator, is that right?

3
4

6

Q.

Did they actually give you a copy of the

site plan and formally submit it or did they just bring it
down and you had chats in your office?

8

A.

Just chats in my office.

Q.

With the architect that was representing them?

A.

Yes.

11

Q.

Mr. Tazewell?

12

A.

Yes, Brad Tazewell.

13

Q.

You're familiar with the site plan.

9

10

This is

14

a copy.

I think you-all have seen it.

15

office.

Building inspections number one and up there in

16

the top right-hand corner is where there is some mark noted

17

inspector.

18

plan?

I got it from your

0

~
~

•
~

0

When would that have been placed on the site

~

N

0

~

0

~

i

19

· A.

That would have been the day that they got

20

the foundation permit.

21

does is they bring the site plan into the office when they

22

were getting the building permit and they just stamp it for

23

the set backs that have been transposed onto the building

24

permit.

25

Q.

What it is, the only thing that

That reflects, though, you-all's approval
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that it complies with the zoning ordinance?
2

<'

~.o:-.

~

A.

3

yes.

4

comes in prior to getting a building permit

This is a stamp that's put on it.

5

Q.

6

the project?

7

A.

Any site plan that

It wouldn't be affixed until you had approved

No.

This has been approved prior to that.

8

This was just the stamp to show the building person what the

9

set backs were when they came in to get the building permit.

10

This site plan had been approved by zoning about a month or

11

so before that or at least by me.

12

Q.

Okay.

Where is the evidence of that approval?

13

Where is the document reflecting that?

14

your approval a month before?
A.

15

..

With the stamp basically you would say that,

How is that reflected,

It c6uld be through a speed l~tter that could

16

be sent to the City Engineer's·office.

It could be in

17

conversations with the City Engineer, whoever the project

18

engineer is on that particular site plan.

0

...
z

Ill

~
N

0

~

0

.

z

Q• . I'm specifically referring to this one,

19

though.

20

Do you recall?
A.

21

I think there was a speed letter that went to

22

engineering in May and I subsequently had conversations with

23

them about some of their requirements.

24

I had was in reference to the twenty-foot lane under the

25

conference center.

-I

l!

The last conversation

I got a letter from the engineer, John
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8

Mason in reference to the existence of the twenty-foot
2

lane and I conveyed the letter to the City Engineer's office
3

sometime I'd say around the lOth, 15th of June and that was
4

my final approval.

I don't think a note was given to them

5

at that time, a note saying I finally approved this site
6

plan.

7

9
10

A.

Yes.

Q.

And you may or may not know that it has been

the developer on May 30th that you had approved this

12

particular project.

13

Did you .write any letter to the

developer?

14

H

So just orally basically then?

recommended that there was a letter or a notification to

11

0

Q.

A.

I'm not familiar with the letter.

15

Q.

Have you examined your files to see if you

16

have any such letter?

17

A.

Yes, I have.

I talked to John Mason, again

18

the engineer who got a letter dated the 30th from the City

19

Engineer's office and I talked to Mason either that day or

20

the day after when he got his letter and then I got a letter

21

from him on the 4th of June which is in reference to the

22

twenty-foot lane.

23

August may have come from the City Engineer's office.

2~

the only one I can think of.

~
0

w
z
z

~

c

a

0

u

25

Q.

·I

ii

The only letter I know of on the 30th of

Thirtieth of May?
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9

A.

I mean May, excuse me.

Q.

This is a copy of what I understand to be

2
3

the building permit, the foundation permit, first permit
4

issued on this project and here in the left-hand column it
5

has zoning and you've got the set backs and so forth, site
6

plan approved by somebody's initials.

7

Whose initials are

they?

8

A.

9

That was the one on there.

transposed from there right on it.

10

at the counter.

11
12
13

14

This is what's

This would be the person

It would be Terry Kemp.

Q.

He works within zoning?

A.

Yes, he does.

Q.

So where it says site plan approved by, this

box is always filled in by somebody from your particular

15

division?

16

A.

No.

It's taken from the site plan and the

!
zm

17

person issuing the building permit, whoever this was right

H
0

18

here, took that and wrote it in this area.

~

~

0

i

19

Q.

But that's taken off of this?

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

But now you're saying that stamp would have

22

been affixed at the same time somebody came in to have this

23

permit issued, is that right?

24

A.

Uh-huh.

25

o.

In other words, these documents really go

..

1;

!!

li
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lt

together as far as your department is concerned
2

contemporaneously?

3

4

A.

As far as the building permit is concerned,

Q.

Within the Department of Permits and

yes.

5

·s

Inspections you-all are, as I understand it, then the

7

zoning division, right?

8

9
10
11

12
13

14

A.

That's correct, yes.

Q.

And you work directly for Mr. Moore?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Anq he's your immediate superior?

A.

Exactly.

Q.

What impact does he have on the decisions

you make with regard to zoning?

15

In other words, did you

consult with him --

16

A.

~

Well, I'd be foolish to sit here and say I

II:

17

don't.

.

18

the Planning Director, representatives of the City

19

Attorney's office, my assistants and needless to say, my

20

boss at the same time.

21

you know, from individuals.

a:

~

0

~

I consult with actually a number of people in my job,

0

...
z
..;
z
z

2
<C

ID

And many, many times I get an input,

ci

u

22

Q.

I show you one of the speed letters.

23

to give you a chance to look at that, Mr. Janezeck.

24

me when you're ready.

25

A.

!t

!I

I • m ready.
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2

11

Q.

Do you recognize that?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Is that one of the speed letters you were

3
4

referring to previously?

5

6
7

9

10

12
13
14

15
16
0

That's correct.

Q.

That goes back and forth between your

departments?

8

11

A.

A.

Expctly.

Q.

What did you request so I understand that?

A.

My handwriting is the top part.

Says:

"Zoning needs an affidavit on Lot 15 as to how long it has
been used as a parking lot and two further research will
be required to see if existing variance covered the proposed
bridge, pedestrian bridge," and then the next ·one is the
building code which was done by Ed Williams, the building
official in reference to handicapped spaces adjacent to

~

z

~

~
N

0

17
18

~
0

...

z

19

..;

hotel.

Registration with a question mark.

"Handicapped

spaces must be identified by above-ground sign."
it.

I signed

He initialed it and the date is 5-25-84.

z
z

2
c

Ill

0
u
Q

..,c

..

20

Q.

Well, I thought he was a building official

21

so he's involved in reviewing the plans that's referenced

22

to its compliance with the zoning ordinance also?

z

w

23

A.

No.

If you look, it comes to the Department

24

of Permits and Inspections and as I stated a little while

25

ago, we get it, review it for zoning compliance,then it goes
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2

to the building official if he has any comments and one
2

memo, it goes back to the City Engineer.
3

Q.

His comments related to parking spaces?

A.

That's correct.

Q.

And handicapped parking spaces?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And where are the requirements for handicapped

4
5

6
7

8

parking in the zoning ordinance?

9

A.

10

they are in the zoning ordinance.

11

Only thing the zoning
The

building code states about the signs for it and some other

13

criteria, so it actually comes from both locations.

14

Q.

15

All right.

With regard to that affidavit,

why did you think you needed an affidavit on Lot 15?

16

A.

0

:

0

In fact,

ordinance states is the number of parking spaces.

12

N

No, in the building code as well.

Because I wasn't at that time familiar with

17

the length of time that had been used for parking.

18

subsequently learned it was used for twenty-seven years at

19

that time and this is why at that point I didn't go any

20

further with it.

~

I

0

~

i

w
z
z
~

c

•

0u

21

Q.

Was the affidavit obtained?

22

A.

I

didn't get it at that time, but I do have

a letter signed and notarized by John Smith I think it is.

23
24

Q.

Is this it here?

25

A.

Yes.

I

li
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Q.

August lOth, 1984?

2

A.

Yes.

3

Q.

so you didn't obtain the affidavit until

4

after the permit had been issued?

5

A.

Yes, that's correct.

6

Q.

so you didn't have the evidence of this?

7

A.

I had verbal evidence of it.

8

Q.

From who?

9

A.

From Mr. Pender and his attorney.

10

· Q.

But the affidavit was not filed until at

11

least August the lOth?

12

A.

No.

13

Q.

Now, are you familiar with Section 105 of

I got it at a later date, yes.

14

the zoning ordinance that you administered where it defines

15

what nonconformity is?

16

A.

~ell,

I know wbat nonconformity is and where

0

;!
s
Ill

17

..

18

~

0

it is.

I don't know where it pertains to this, though.

Q.

Explain to me the purpose for obtaining the

~
0

..,

i

19

affidavit?

20

your purpose for obtaining the affidavit was to verify that

21

the use of this lot was nonconforming, is that right?

22
23
24
25

As I understand it, and correct me if I'm wrong,

MR. WRIGHT:

He didn't say that.

THE WITNESS:

I was familiar with it as

being used as a parking lot.

I wanted to know

the length of time it had been used as a parking
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14

lot and I was told it had gone back to 1957.
2

BY MR. KOCH:

3
4
5

Q.

Why did you want to find out that information?

A.

Well, I think it's part of my job to find out

as much as I can when I know it was zoned R-8; zoned duplex.-

6

Q.

Well, in 1957 do you know what it was zoned?

A.

I can only assume it was zoned duplex at

Q.

All right.

11

A.

Nine.

12

Q.

'69, the old city zoning ordinance was still

13

in effect, wasn't it?

14

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

Excuse me, and were you familiar with an

7
8

that time.

9
10

When you came to this city in

1964?

16

Well, the Princess Anne Code.

RD-2 zoning classification?

z

17

A.

Yes, I was.

.

18

Q.

It's been or will soon be agreed to by your

I

~
:l

~

:l

.

i.

19

attorney and you can assume this for the question that this

20

property was zoned RD-2.

21

A.

In '69?

22

Q.

In '69, yes.

A.

I' 11 just have to take your word for that

It was also zoned RD-2 in

1954.

23
24

one.

25

I

,,

l•

il
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Q.

Now, in an RD-2 zoning classification a

2

commercial parking lot was not a permitted use, was it?
3

MR. NUTTER:
4

speak for itself with regard to

5

MR .• KOCH:

.6
7
8

We'll let the zoning ordinance

He's in charge of enforcing it •

MR. NUTTER:

We think the ordinance will

speak for itself with regard to whether that's
a compliance.

9

BY MR. KOCH:

10

Q.

This is just a discovery so I understand

11

your objection.

12

on an RD-2 zoned lot?

13

permitted use?

Be that as it may what is your understandin
Was a commercial parking lot a

14

MR. NUTTER:

15

MR. KOCH:

16

MR. WRIGHT:

We would object.
I think it's discovery.
You've objected to it.

It's

0

~

•

17

H

18

Ql

~

0

admissibility •
MR. NUTTER:

~

Go ahead.

I'm sorry, Pat.

0

19

BY MR. KOCH:

20

Q.

On a lot that's zoned RD-2

21

A.

A commercial parking lot?

22

Q.

-- was that a permitted use?

23

A.

No.

24

Q.

Do you want to explain to me what you

25

Under the RD-2 it would not have been.

understand nonconformity to be as defined by --
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MR. NUTTER:
2

MR. KOCH:

3

16

We'll render the same objection.
I

understan~

but let me see what

his understanding is of it.

4

THE WITNESS:

5

Well, one thing that had existed

since '57, that is; my understanding is it was

6

existing for twenty-seven years while the zoning

7

ordinance states that it can't be expanded,

8

enlarged.

9

I imagine - is this what you are

referring to?

10

BY MR. KOCH:

11

Q~

12

Well, I want you to say if that lot was being

used as a parking lot in

13

A.

1

68, was it a lawful·use?

You'll have to ask the Zoning Administrator

14

how it got there.

15

changed from '57 to '69.

16

that time.

"•~

17

an allowed use.

"0

18

when it became a parking lot.

It could have been the code had been
I have no idea what it said at

In '69 in the RD-2 zoning district it was not

0

~

~

I have no idea what the code said in '57

0

~

z

19

Q.

Okay.

Well, suffice it to say if there had

20

been no change in the RD-2 since 1954 and that was in 1957

21

and it didn't comply in ,·69, it wouldn't have complied in

22

1957, would it?

23

A.

If the gyrations you're going through are

Q.

What is your office policy with regard to

true, yes.

24
25

I

1!
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required parking on an addition to a nonconforming
2

structure?
3

A.
4

what you're talking about?

5
6
7

8

Q.

determine what parking spaces had to be conforming and
which ones did not and how many they had to have?
A.

Are we talking about the physical layout

on the site?

11
12

When you were determining the parking for

this project - we can say it this way, how did you

9
10

Well, would you give me an illustration of

Q.

The physical number and then the actual

physical layout.

13

A.

You can refer to this if you'd like.

In our investigation we found that the

14

perimeter parking existed at that time, at the time· of the

15

review of the site plan.

What is existing today is motel

16

units in this area here.

This area that they intend to

17

turn into a parking lot to support the new addition which

18

is going on the east side of the property, there was no

19

change in these parking spaces here nor were there any

20

changes in the parking spaces here shown on the site plan.

21

The additional parking spaces would conform to any new

22

requirements of set backs if this is what you are getting

23

into.

24

for a motel or hotel.

25

for each one unit.

0

~

s

IZ

...0
N

0

~
0

..

i

We would also compute as to what the code requires
In this case I think it's one space

The number of units - let's say it's
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18

two hundred and fifty-one and someone will have to correct
2

me on the number of units, one space for each one and that
3

number you would have handicapped spaces that would be
4

required, X number of handicapped spaces.

That's really

5
6
7
8

about it.

We would allow it to continue not where it was

existing.

The new parking that is developed would meet the

set back.

The total number would meet the requirements for

whatever the use was going to be there on the site.

9

Q.

10

And as to parking spaces in general and

considering somebody putting in a new parking space - I'm

11

not talking about an existing nonconforming space - but a

12

new parking space, would you consider it acceptable to that

13

parking space to have some structure located within the

14

space, let's say, a portion of the building or something

15

and still have it considered a conforming parking space

16

under your new

0

;:

•

17

H

18

II:

~

0

A.

In a new parking space, I think it should

meet the nine by twenty unobstructed area, yes.

~

0

i

19

Q.

Okay.

Then with reference to these ten

20

spaces at twenty-two feet now, those spaces there which are

21

shown as new spaces on the site plan, and apparently they

22

measure out at twenty-two feet, so that is as I understand

23

it the length requirement and so forth, but I see here there

24.

are structures in several of them.

25

conforming spaces?

.,
II
I
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2

Q.

So you're saying that you consider these to

be nonconforming now?

5
6

Well, I understand that these spaces exist

now.

3
4

A.

A.
knowledge, yes.

7

MR. NUTTER:

8
9

12
13

We would object to the

nonconforming part of the question, but go ahead.
BY MR. KOCH:

10
11

They are existing parking spaces to my

Q.

Well, but as shown here on the site plan the

ten spaces at twenty-two, and don • t these denote the existing
spaces?

The overlay here, one, two, three, four, five, six,

seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve - it looks to me -

14

see these little lines here.

15

parking spaces?

Don 1 t those appear to be new

16

A.

Not really.

aIll

17

Q.

Well, these two certainly aren't included in

...

18

'rhere 1 s a lot of 1 ines· there.

0

:
~

0

2
0

..z

19

20

the ten, are they?
A.

Well, do you want to count them off and get

a scale and count them ten times?

21

Q.

Well, when you reviewed the site plan --

22

A.

When we reviewed the site plan, we took it

23
24
25

as existing parking.
Q.

Okay.

With regard to the stamped approval

as to the set backs side, rear and front, did you make any
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20

subsequent determination in regard to those?
2

A.

Did I personally?

3

Q.

Well, your department make any?

4

A.

And you're again going to have to give me an

5

illustration.

·a

Q.

In regards to this particular project when

7

it was approved you-all had put down that the required rear

8

yard set back was twenty feet, isn't that right?

9

A.

Uh-huh.

10

Q.

He was with your department?

11

A.

True.

12

Q.

And that's what was placed on the site plan

13

when the permit was

Well, that's what he put down.

issue~?

14

A.

Uh-huh.

15

Q.

Did you subsequently determine that to be

A.

That had been determined prior to them

incorrect?

16
0

=
z
a:

17

.

18

through the discussions that we had had with the- architect

19

earlier and the engineer.

20

the set backs would be, the side yard set backs.

21

look at the code, these are just the basic set backs.

22

code the side yard is even determined by the height

23

building and so forth so the person there didn't get into

24

the height

25

are just the basics.

~

0

~
0

z

:l

There was a through lot a-t what
If you

of the building and so forth like that.
He could have just
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Q.

This is an approved site plan, isn't it?

A.

He could have just as well put down H-1 and

2
3

nothing else beside that because the site plan had already
4

been reviewed by our office and by the stamp by the engineers
5

as indicated.
6

It's been approved and this is really for

the building code people to put on the building permit copy,

7

what the zoning is in case they need it for -8
9

Q.

yard set backs are?

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
0

:

.•
~

0

N

0

17
18

~

0

i

It also puts in what the front, side and rear

A.

It's already been reviewed for that whether

when in the circulation from the City Engineer's office they
said this just as well not have been on this plan, but they
automatically come in zoning, stamp i t as to what the zoning
is and it gets the building permit.

Just like with a

single-family house it comes and gets stamped and he puts
the set backs down and then when the building inspector goes
out, he has it.

If he has to check a set back or is doubtful

or something like that, he can look at it and see.

19

Q.

Okay.

21

A.

Uh-huh.

22

Q.

What is the set back shown on the diagram?

23

A.

You're going to beat this horse to death.

24

Q.

Just answer my question.

25

A.

It shows 31.5.

20

But this is the approved site plan,

isn't it?
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assuming it says 31.5.
2

22

We have corrected it.

It is a

thirty-five foot required set back.

3
Q.

When was it corrected?

A.

It doesn't really matter when it's corrected.

4
5

When the building is built, that's when it has to have a

6

thirty-five foot set back.

7
8
9

The building is not built.

Q.

I'm just asking.

A.

You've beaten that one to death.

Q.

Well, I can beat it to death if I want to.

10

Has an amended site plan been submitted?

11

A.

Not to my knowledge.

12

Q.

You would know, wouldn't you?

13

A.

I would get a copy, yes.

14

Q.

And other than this speed letter there is no

15

other written corre.spondence where you approved the zoning

16

requirements of this particular site plan?

0

~

zc.

~

..
..z
0

17

A.

18

I have all my files here that you can go

through and read if you like .

~

0

..i
z
z
~
c

Ill

19

MR. KOCH:

20

MR. CATON:

21

deposition exhibits?

Well, thank you, Mr. Janezeck •
Do you want to put them in as

0

u

22

MR. KOCH:

23

I think they have been identified.

We have no further questions.

24

MR. NUTTER:

We have no questions.

25

MR. WRIGHT:

Pat~

I.

li
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23

examine that and sign it or you may waive it.
2
3
4

5
6

7
8

THE WITNESS:

If the City Attorney is

satisfied with it, then I'll sign the thing.
MR. NUTTER:

It's your

THE WITNESS:

Then I'll waive it at this

point.
(Witness excused.)

10

-----ooo-----

12
13
14
15
16
0

~

•
Cll

17

...

18

...0
0

but we would

recommend waiver.

9

11

decisio~

~

0

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
2

CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, to-wit:

3
.4

I, Linda

c.

Parker, a Notary Public in and for the

5

Commonwealth of Virginia at Large, whose commission expires

6

October 29, 1988, certify that the foregoing deposition

7

of Patrick A. Janezeck was duly taken and sworn to before

8

me at the time and place and for the purpose in the caption

9

mentioned and that the foregoing is a true and correct

10

transcript to the best of my ability of the testimony given

11

by the witness.
I further certify that I am not a relative or

12
13

employee of attorney or counsel of any of the parties or

14

financially interested in the action.
Given under my hand

15

.

16

a

17

this\;:;)~

1984.

0

...
Ill

~

N

0

18

~

0

,
z

19

Notary Public

20
21
22
23
24

25

.I
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PERMIT TO BUILD

~
19

DEPARTMENT OF PERMITS AND INSPECTIONS

41' .

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 23456

T 07306

427·4211

I understand this Permit is granted ONLY for the work sl1own on the lans and described in the application filed for this construction.
Any falsification, misrepresentttlio....n misleading informaf ft't;.llv VOID!:Ihjs perMit.

Address

AFTER COMPLETION OF WORK BUILDI~G WILL BE:

roR~~~-·ER~~~-.OOC

/

Borough

~~OWN~~~-------~~---~-------~~
_ _ _ x _ __

FORUSEASA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Side
Side Corner - - - - - - - - -

I hereby certify that I am the owner or that I have the authority in behalf
of the owner to make the foregoing application, that the application is
correct, and that the construction will conform to the regulations in the
Building Code, Zoning Ordinance, other City Ordinances.
CERTIFICATE OF SE AND OCCUPANCY is required prior to use of this
structure.

TYPE OF WORK TO BE DONE
Alteration, _ Addition, __ - Repair, _ Move, Demolish

INSPECTION§ -~

DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING
No. of Floors ___ , No. of Rooms - - · No. of Bedrooms

Foundation:

7'"1'-'-rV

~_.,...,_;

J,'ui 41K- ~

No. of Porches--·

PLUMBING FACILITIES
No. of Bath 3 pc. - - - - - - - Well

1fl':titi

No. of Bath 2 pc.

City Water

l/'-sl71

No. of Kitchen Sinks

Septic Tank .

No. of Other Fixtures - - - - City Sewer
HEATING

TYPECONST.

ROOF

Framing: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

L(,J fJ

_..~....~K..9--.1-,__ __
ROOFING

Insulation: __

Wood Frame_ Hot Air _ _
Block

.. ·-·-

Brick Veneer
Other

..

. ···-

_

--·

FOUNDATIONS

Final: _ __

El
Air ConCI.
FLOORS

Concrete

Wood

Block

Concrete
Tile
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HBPTUIIB ASSOCIATBS,
a Virginia Liaited Partnership
\

_.:s

:
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(EASEMENT OP RIGHT OP MAY POR PUBLIC PASSAGE)

TO

CITY OP VIRGINIA BIACH,
a municipal corporation of
the Con~onwealth of Virginia
THIS DEED OP EASEMENT, Made this 18th day of May,
1984,

by and between NEPTUNE ASSOCIATES,

a Virginia Limited

Partnership, Grantor, of the one part, and CITY OF VIRGINIA
BBACB, a municipal corporation of the Commonwealth of Virginia,
Grantee, of the

oth;~

part;
WITNESSETH THAT:

WHEREAS, the governing body of the Grantee having,
pursuant to Code Sections 15.1-376, 15.1-376.1, and 15.1-893,
leased air apace over a public street or alley known as Ocean
Avenue owned by the Grantee in lee simple and having authorized
the Gra•1tor as an abutting owner to construct an appendage to
its buildings thereover and to encroach thereover with a pedestrian walkway, same constituting a license merely revocable at
the pleasure of the Grantee by action of its governing body,
same having been authc:ized after a public hearing thereon, after public notice, as provided in Section 15.1-431, by orcJinance adopted by the governing body

~f

the Grantee on May 14.

1984, subject to the terms and conditions prescribed in

dinance and in the agreement between the parties made a
thereof, with one of

or-

t~e

p~rt

the conditions thereof be inq that the

Grantor grant to the City an easement f:lr a public right of
passage over a portion of the abutting property of the Grantor

.). -jgctJ

-~....

....
.,;~,·u
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20' i:. width, as shown on the plat at tach~ hereto, for

th~

purpose of vehicular ingress and egress in a north-south direc1

tion with the understanding that such easement shall be extin-

il

guished and terminated upon the revocatior: by the Grantee of

I

said license or by the use of any portion of Ocean Avenue
abutting the property of the Grantor between 56eh Street and
57th Street as a public right.of way.

NOW, TBBRBPORB, in consideration of the premises and
the mutual benefits inherent therein, the Grantor doea hereby
grant and convey with GBNBRAL WARRANTY and ENGLISH COYIRARTS OF
TITLE, subject to matters of record, unto the Grantee an easement or right of way for public paasage over that portion of
the Grantor's property shown aa such easement on the attached
plat entitled •proposed Basement/Ramada Inn - 56th Street, •
same being 20' in width for the length of the Grantor's property, for the purpose of ingress and egress of vehicular traffic
for the general public in a north-south

directi~n

betwe~n

56th

Street and 57tb. Street in Virginia Beach, Virginia, same to be
extingui~hed

and terminated upon the revocation by the Grantee

of the license referred to hereinabove or by the use of Ocean
Avenue abutting the Grantor's property between 56th Street and
57th Street for public passage.
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WITNESS the following stgnatures.

II

NEPTUNE ASSOCIATES, a
Virginia Limited Partnership
By RESORT MOTOR INNS, INC.,
a Virginia Stock corporation,
its general partner

O~R~~ Ui

APPROVED AS TO FORM

~.?t

By

David Pender, III, President

CITY AnoRNEV

STATE OP VIRGINIA
CITY OP VIRGINIA BEACH, to-wit:

th!'it~~v~i~rge,
Pender, III, whose name is signed

and for

do

1h!r:~;a~!r~~~i~h!~

David
as President of Resort
Motor lnns, Inc., general partner of Neptune Associates, to the
foregoing deed of easement, bearing date on the 18th day of
May, 1984, has acknowledged the same before me in the City and
State aforesaid.

N114tt

GIVEN under my hand this

day of May, 1984.

My Commission Expires:
;
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WILLIAMS, TAZE\1.'ELL AND COOKE
.A rclu'tects
]>fanners
l:.iz.~7·neers

May 2, 1984

Mr. Karl Smithson
Engineering Division
Dept. of Public Works
Municipal Center
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Re:

Additions to Ramada Inn
56·th Street
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Dear Mr. Smithson:
As we discussed this morning, a change is made in the location
of the new hotel. This building will be 31.5 feet west of the
eastern boundary in lieu of 35 feet as shown on the plan
submitted on April 23, 1984.
Mr. Pat Janezeck of Dept. of Permits and Inspections has
been advised of this change, and we are sending him revised
plans.
I understand it is not necessary to send you plans at this
time. Final plans showing the revised building location will
be sent for the resubmittal after incorporating review comments
from the first review.
Very truly yours,

~~!!!:::-;.E.
JAM:pb
cc:

Pat Janezeck
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I
Cit.y o·f Virgin.ia

OFFICE OF THE CITY ENGINEER

I3ec.~ch

MUNICIPAL CENTER
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456-9002
1804} 427•4131

May 30, 1984

Mr. John A. Mason, P.E.

William and Tazewell and Associates, Inc.
710 West 21st Street
Norfolk, VA 23517
Re: Site Plan for Ramada Inn Expansion - 57th street and
Atlantic Avenue (L4-2)

Dear r,1r. f·1a son :
I have completed my review of the above plan received by this
office April 24, 1984 and it is not approved at this time. The
following revisions and conditions are applicable:
1. Disturbed areas are to be seeded with Bermuda Grass.
2. A 5' right-of-way dedication is needed along 56th and 57th
streets. Any dedication made is to be by General Warranty
Deed and two (2) copies of a recordable plat. Should you
have any questions concerning the above, contact Mr. Chris
Cahoon of the Real Estate Division at 427-4161. ·
3. Find attached comments forwarded to this office from the
Department of Public Utilities. Should you have any questions
concerning these comments. contact Mr. Hank Hayes at 427-4171.
4. A 22' foot minimum back-up aisle is required for parking
erpendicular and to the east of the proposed two-story conference
enter. Indicate the total building square footage in order to
determine the number of loa4ing spaces required. ~n off-site_
parking agrement is regy1red for lot #15. The encroachment for
the pedestrian bridge 1s pending councilmanic action. Should
you have any questions concerning the above, contact Mr. David
Sullivan of the Deparment of Planning at 4~621.

J.
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Mr. John A. Mason, P.E.
May 30, 1984
Page 2

5.

Find attached requirements forwarded to this office from the
Traffic Engineering Division. Should you have any questions
concerning these requirements contact Mr. Edward S. Davin at
427-4491.

6.

A surety bond is to be posted with the Department of Public
Works in the amount of $32,86~.00 for right-of-way improvements
to Atlantic Avenue, 56th street and 57th street - North Beach
Improvements Phase V. Find attached a cost estimate for your
use and reference. Should you have any questions concerning the
posting of the above, contact Mrs. Anne Siebels of the Public
Works Business Office at 427-8743. Be advised, any approved
site plan cannot be released until the above surety bond is posted.

7. Additional comments from the Department of Permits and Inspections
will be forwarded, as necessary, upon receipt.

D

erimeter curbing is required to be constructed along al.l drive
aisles· and parking facilities. Any request for deferral of this
on-site requirement is to be processed by Mr. Robert Loher of
the Department of Permits and Inspections. Should you have
any questions concerning the above, contact Mr. Loher at 427-4211.

Copies of this plan, as submitted, may be obtained from the Development
Review Office.
Very truly yours,

J(~j~
Karl L. Smithson
Civil Engineer
KLS/cr
Enclosure
cc:

Robert Loher
A.N. Henley
Central Files
Cheryl Kraemer
Hank Hayes
Edward s. Davin
Ann Siebels (copy cost estimate)
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WILUAMS, TAZEWELL AND COOKE
Planllrrs
Architects

June 4, 1984

Mr. P. H. Janezeck
Zoning Administration Officer
City of Virginia Beach
Municipal Center
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
Re:

Additions to Ramada Inn

Dear Mr. Janezeck:
We have been advised by City Engineer, Karl L. Smithson,
that a 22' minimum aisle is required for parking east of
the proposed two-story conference center. Please refer to
Item 4 of the enclosed letter dated May 30, 1984.
The subject parking area is presently used for parking.
We are simply restriping this area without changing the
parking pattern. There is no change in the existing use
of this space.
We would appreciate it, if you would advise us concerning
the minimum aisle width requirement in this situation.
Very truly yours,

JAM:pb
encl.
cc:

David Pender
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OFFICE OF THE CITY ENGINEER

MUNICIPAL CENTER
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23456•9002
(004) 427•4131

July 5, 1984
Mr. John
Williams
710 West
Norfolk,

A. Mason, P.E.
&Tazewell &Associates, InL.
21st Street
VA 23517

Re: Site plan for Ramada Inn- 57th Street and Atlantic Avenue (L4-2)
Dear Mr. Mason:
I have completed ~ review of the above plan received by this office
June 12, 1984 and it is approved. The following conditions are applicable:
1. The following Traffic Control notes have been added to this
plan:
a.

Work hours in city right-of-way shall be 9:00 am - 4:00 pm.

b.

No work in city right-of-way -shall take place between
Memorial Dany and Labor Day.

/

2. The reservation agreement for the proposed s• right-of-way reser
vations along 56th_§treet and 54th Street is to be executed and
recorded prior to release of~h1s site for occupancy. Should
you have any questions concerning the above, contact Mr. Christopher
B. Cahoon of the Real Estate Division at 427-4161.
A copy of the approved plan may be obtained from the Development
Review Office.

?<J1~
Karl L. Smithson
Civil Engineer
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LAW OFFICES

CATON

8

KOCH. P.C.

P.O. BOX 42

VIRGINIA BEACH. VIRGINIA 23458
EDWARD T. CATON

2508 PACIFIC AVENUE

BARRY RANDOLPH KOCH

August 1, 1984

Robert Lohr
Zoning Administrator
and Director
Permits and Inspections
Municipal Center
Virginia Beach, Virgi~ia
RE:

AR.EA CODE 804
428• 468l

23456-9002

Appeal - Ramada Inn Permit
5603 Atlantic Avenue ·
Virginia Beach, Virginia.~
Permit iT07306

Dear Mr. Lohr:
Attached is a copy· of an appeal filed with the Board
of Zoning Appeals requesting denial and revocation of Permit iT07306 with reference to the·Ramada Inn at 5603
Atlantic Avenue. In accordance with §15.1-496.1, we would
request that a stay be issued·as to this project pending
resolution of this Appeal as is required by this statute.
Cordially,

ETC/fcs
Enclosur~
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Verha ·,im:
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I ten #21880' Ne,lJtUne Associates t '!'/A l'taJTB.C.la .1. ui. v.. " . ;; ___ ,.. _•. -~ ~
into and Lease of Air Space over Public Right-of-~ay, May 14, 1984
I

•

- - .... · - · - · · -

~

"We have an ordinance to authorize encroachment into and to 1~-~r.-~ air
spcui~<:iver the public right-of -wa.y of Ocean Avenue with Neptune Associates '1'1 A HanUda
Inn on the Beach.
'Ibis ordinance was deferred for one week on Mly the Seventh. We
have Mr·. Gt·over Wrl.ght (Inaudible)."
Cit.y Clerlt:

Mt·. Wr·igh t: "'111anlt you Mrs. Smith.
Mr. ttttyor, ladies and gentlanen.
I 'm Grover
Yir·igiiT::-·--You heard this nutter fran A to Z last weelt and deferred it for one weel(.
So, therefore, I will not bore you with another presentation on it. We have had a
couple of things rnade since we were here last and one is a physical survey which shows
the property and the Ocean Avenue alley as platted, and it also shows a proposed easement to the City on the applicant's property for passage over their property while
this platted alley _is not in use. And I would lilte to pass that around to you.
'L11e uurlt area on there that says 'proposed easenent' would be the easenent for public-- V(:!hicular and pedestrian passage over the applicant's property and that we would
be happy to rm.lte a part of any favorable consideration you would have on the pennission to put the pedestrian wa.llwray over the platted Ocean Avenue, which, of course,
is to the east of the dark line.
We have ~}so had the architect rrake a sketch of
exactly what the cross-over structure would look like, including the final dimensions.
And there are quite a few copies of those, if you don't have one. --To make it clear,
we would propose that the easement that we granted would be in- force so long as the
paper Ocean Avenue was not opened. And so long as we had the 1icense to use the crossover.
If you ever revoked that or opened the paper Ocean Avenue then you wouldn't
need the ea.sanent over our property any rmre. If you have questions I will be glad
to try to answer them."
Ma.yur· Louis lt. Jones:

"Jl:>es the Council have any questions of Mr. Wright?"

Councilrm.n. Hobert Jones:

"Mr. Mayor, I have a quest:i'on."

Mayor Jones: "Mr. Jones."
Councilnan R. Jones: "The fact of the matter is, the paper street right now, that's
what it is being called, is not really open •• "
fvlr. Wt·ight: "That's correct."

Councilm.lll lt. c.Tones: "Because you have that access fran the southern end of the rrotel
--.rt-cC:ires--rfght fnio a zero lot line situation. You are right on the City_ street whe~
you cane out of it."
Mr. Wright: "It is not open now. And the public has been using the area on our property which is in the srune area that we are proposing the easement. So it would not
represent a change over the existing situation."

Cuuncilnan R. Jones: 11 &.1t what you are saying is -- your clients are going to dedicate
this easanent to the City, that's on that •• "
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Mr. Wright: "Yes, so long as the paper street is not opened up. And if you open that
up then you would have that open plus ours. In other words, if you decide that you
don't like this easement, some time in the future, and you want to open up the platted
paper street, then this easement would be revoked at that tirne. Or if you revoked
our right to use the walkover, this easement would be revoked. But our proposal is
to perpetuate the present situation, but to give the City an easement, which it does
not have of record at the present time."

Mayor L. Jones: "'Ibis easanent is the Center. Is that correct?"

Mr. Wright: "Yes sir.

I take it, the pavanent under the Conference

Yes sir."

Mayor L. Jones: "Anyrrore questions of Mr. Wright?

Thank you Mr. Wright."

Councilnan R. Jones: "Excuse me. Could I have just one other question? This nay be
an unfair question, but do you know if your clients have any intention to build further
over that· paper street to cover any other stt·ucture tha. t would be in the air space
over the paper street, except for this walkway?"

Mr. Wright: 11No, they do not."
Mayor L. Jones: "I saw the plans of the new building. And up on the - I believe it
would be the south end of the building, they showed a crossover, but that is not grJing
to built. Is that correct?"

Mr. Wright: 'Ibis would
11

!Aayor L.

Jot~~~:

'1erbatim:

~r.

be the only one."

"'lbis is the only crossover."

I tan #21880, Neptune Associates ,_....TI A iumaaa. .~ouu u1i ·-wuc:J w.;;c:o...:.h, _ ...... .....:..-~~·-·· ~
into and Lease'15r" Air Space over... Public ~ight-or-Way, Mly 14, 1984
Page two

Wright: "As far as I know."

Ma.yor L. Jones:

"I think Mr. Broyles is here."

Mr. Wright: "He said I'm correct."
Mayor L. Jones: "Yes.
~}._tr... f}!!'lt:

"Mr. Caton.

OK. -- OK, any 100re questions? 'Ihank you

~.

Wright."

Mr. Caton has provided a list of the residents."

Mr. Edward Caton: "Mr. Pthyor, ladies and gentlanen of the Council, •• "
~~P.!_~~.--~!?~~s:

"Before you begin •• "

Mr. Caton: "Yes sir."
Mayor T... Jones: "I have Mr. Ervi.n' s name under "in favor".

Mi·7"1:rvin;?---
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Are you in favor or opposed

Mr

o

F Reid Ervin: "'!here are definitely sare question narks.
o

Mayor L. Jones: "All right.

I

'Ibanlt you.

I'm c;>pposed."

Go ahead Mr. Caton."

Mr. Caton: "Mr. rvtlyor, there have been sare additional persons that have signed petitions since last· week. I'd like to hand than to your Clerlt. -- 'Ibere have been t\\0
praninent citizens - I thinlt one of than, Mr. Henry Clay Hoffheiner, ~ catn~icated
dir~'l!tly tu surv n~1rlbers or tho Council.
J\nd the othor one, Mr. SH1n4Jy l.~w•~, t\ltd
his wife !~'ranees, of Best Products, as you ltnow, own a very fine hare on the ocean
front to the inmediu.te south side or this property and right on Ocean /\venue. lle
i~ rei1resented today by Glen Croshaw. And I thinlt he has san3 renarlts to rm.lte.
I,
liltewise will be brief, Mr. 1\tl.yor, and try not to be repetitious of what you have
already heard in this natter.
Number one, I \\Ould like to highlight the existence
of the agreement that the City has with this developer with respect to this encroachment. You will recall that last week I mentioned and then Mrs. McClanan poi~ted out
that the agreanent says nothing as to exactly where the encroachment will be and what
the si:ze will be.
Mr. Wright corrected that difficulty, for the record, as he put
it, by stating the dimensions of the encroachment.
And I understand that there is
a plat. But nevertheless the agreement does say that the encroachment can be of size,
dimensions, and locations as approved by your staff. It seems to me that the agreement ought to be precise, ought to say that it is going to be here or there and it
is going to be exactly a certain size. That is particularly significant because you
later on in the agreement have provided for a $10,000 bond to require the removal of
it. Well, if your staff were to approve an enlargement of the encroachment or at same
later date, Mr. Pttl.yor, as you pointed out, they decide they would like to have a walkway over the south end of this new developnent, as we now hear it will be. Then they
only have to have approval of the staff. There will be no public notice of any sort.
And then, finally we have a brand new proposal that was just presented to you with
reference to this easement that they've offered to go under this property, Which,
incidentally, is fine except that the clearance there is only 8.4 feet and that does
not solve the problem of emergency equipment ~nd so forth which needs to be addressed
in same manner. With that in mind, it seems to me appropriate that we have a new and
solid agreement with the City by this developer that spells out precisely the arrangetnP.nt with respect to this encroachment as to where it will be, and that we include
in that the proposed new easanent and the parameters in which that easanent will be
there and so forth and so on. The -- finally, the $10,000 bond, to me, seems totally
insufficient. Can you imagine having this encroachment built, in a very fine walkover
and the~ the City telling them we are going to have to take it down one day and thP.
bond of $10,000 be sufficient to protect the City of the fight that you would r~ in
to in that instance.
And furthemDre, the cost of probably the legal expense would
be somewhat close to that figure. Second~y, ladies and gentlemen, the only argument
that I've heard. and the substantial argument, is the safety of the pedestrians and
why this $hould be granted. The - there is being rm.de no provision for pedestrians
that now wa.llt on the ground floor to go fran the building over to Gus's. This is just
an addi tiona! .facility. We have heard nothing - that there will be no pedestrians
crossing this right-of -way, and it is obvious now that with this new proposal to pemanently allow this access underneath the building·that there will be all sorts of custo-

~o~e8tio~ewRft~Jevth!-\swi/J-r lfs ~~i8¥ol~~

&P f&Yatli~c~;.nwhtl}.~s th~tti6£1~~ros~

It seans to me that that argunent is certainly without rreri t as far as the reason
for granting this encroachment. Finally, I'd like to just, in conclusion, -- I believe
that I'm correct in this, that this City has been very courteous and favorable and
gene~lly in cooperation with this rrotel.
As you know, sane years ago, I don't know
that 1t has been ·nentioned, that the alley running from east to west fran Ocean Avenue
w~~t to Atlantic Avenue, right in the very middle of this p~operty was closed.
As
~ar as I.' ve ~en able to detennine, without any opposition fran the citizens because
1 t was r1ght 111 the center of this property.
It formed a ,,,, at Ocean Avenue and was
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Ver·uatirn:

Ite:.1n #21880, Neptune associ.ates, T/A Ralm.da Inn on the Beach, Encroachment
into and Lease of Air Space over Public Right-of-Way, -May 14, 1984
Fhge 'llu·ee

closed and rm.de this developer's property sane. years ago. You've already heard that
this property was zoned H-1 at the occasion of the new CZO. You've heard that the
dnvoloper· now is psing a residentit\1 lot for parl(ing.
You've heard the developer is
using 50, 1 L>eliev~ it is 57th tH~r<:.'et for the location of his gal·bage disposal units.
You've heard that the City has cooperated with him in (inaudible) and penni tting the
actual closing which is now - it seens to be admitted, that actual Ocean Avenue has
been closed for a numb~r of ye-ars with apparently, as .stated by Mr. Wright, the cooperation of the City.
You •ve also hea.rd that years ago the F.oard of Zoning Appeals
of this City granted zero setbacks so that this property could be developed right up
to and on both ~ides of Ocean Avenue which rrakes it a very , very close access, as you
ltuow, those or you .that have seen it.
Fiually, I've heard, I don't lmow whether this
is true or not, but I tmderstand that there is sane - has been sare suggestion that
has been passed, or is pending, or sanething that a $10,000,000 revenue bond having
been approved for further expansion of this rotel.
And finally, in conclusion, Mr.
Mayor, and ladies and gentlar~n, I would lil<e to aslt that you please keep in mind that
apparently it is now before you, as a fact, that they plan to expand this rootel.
Isn't it appropriate that you know exactly what the plans are? Is it not appropriate
that you see what their expansion will be? What will they do wi~h Ocean Avenue? What
will they do with this whole property? Where is the high rise building going to be?
This step, in favor of an encroachment across Ocean Avenue -- can you hear Mr. Wright
before the Board of Zoning Appeals, the Council has already tacitly approved this project. 'll1ey granted an encroachrrent across Ocean Avenue for pedestrian access. Same
before your Planning Carmission, when applications are rmde for parking or other applications with neoos to develop this property. Should not this all be done at one tine,
in one package, so that the Council rray consider it and have it all before than and
you can weigh the entire project in its entirety. 'Ihank you, ladies and gentlemen,
I lmow there are others that would lil<e to speak.''
Mayor L. Jones: "Any questions of this gentlan:\n?"
Councilrm.n R. Jones: ''One question."
Mayor L. Jones: "Mr.· Jones."
Councilnan R. Jones: "Mr. Caton, do you know if that doorway up at the south end of
the property, is that in violation of any eu.sanent., or sall3thing, because I -- has
steps caning right down into the street."
Mr. Caton: "You will see on the plat, Mr. Jones, that the survey - I think the one
you have, I believe it is before you, the little tiny one, not the bigee, shows little
steps there, which suggests to rre that the surveyor recognizes there is an encroachment
there. It is not very prominent and I think it sticks out further into Ocean Avenue
then is indicated on the very SlB.ll plat. There is also a slight encroachment of
the sidewalk, also shown on that plat. So it is true that there are encroachments
into Ocean Avenue that are not approved at this time."

I._·vor L. Jones: "Any RDre questions? Thank you sir. Mr. Scott, before I get the other
spt.~kers up here, on this particular subject.
The encroachments that Mr. Caton just
refe4red to, are they encroachments that need to be authorized, or are they encroachments that were there prior to the zoning ordinance, and so forth?"
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Mr. Scott: "Well, as best we can detennine, as we went out and looked at the site,
there are steps that are constructed south of the existing building. They've been
there, evidentally, for quite same time. We were unable to detennine whether or not
they were built with City approval or not, but since the've been there so long we were
apt to presune that they were."
Ma.v~r

L. Jones: "I see."

Mr. Scott: "I t::an't tell, also, fran looking in the field. I have not seen that physical s1:1rve~. It would be important to trv and de\.ennine exactly where the right-ofway l1ne 1s, but from our best detennination in the field, which is difficult it does
appear t~ t those steps are probably in the right-of -way."
'
Mayor L. Jo~es: "'lbat would include the overhang?"

Mr. Scott: "And the overhang above than, yes."
Mayor L. Jones: "'Ihank you Mr. Scott. "
City Clerk: "Mr. Glenn Croshaw."
Verbatim: .Iten #21880, Neptune Associates, T/A .Ranada Inn on -che I:Sicn, t:ncroacnment
into and Lease of Air Space over Public Right-of-Way, Mly 14, 1984
Pc1ge four
Mr. Glenn Croshaw: "Mr. Mayor, Manbers of Council, my name is Glenn Croshaw, and I
represent Mr. Sidney Lewis, who is the immediately adjacent property owner to the south
of this project. I should like to incorporate the carments of Mr. Caton, that he rmde,
uut l would lil<e to anphasize that throughout the course of these deliberations, one
of the defenses that the applicant has had to the opposition is that well, they are
not really affected.
It is just a question of whether this allows roore cannercial
development here and the precedential value in the future. Well, ladies and gentlanen,
my client cane to Virginia Beach and purchased a hare. 'n1ey have a substantial investment in it. It sits immediately -- ~iately to the side of this project and what
this encroachnent is going to do is to allow more commercial activity on that parcel.
I would suggest to you that fran the interest of my client and the City and the ci ti~ns of North Virginia Beach, that a property owner has the right to lmow what he is
buying next to and he has the right for that not to be increased to the detriment of
his property during the tenn of his ownership. I v.ould respectfully request on that
bu:-;i~ that the applieation be denl<::."d.
I will be glad to answer any questions."

Mayor L. Jones: "Any questions of Mr. Croshaw? Mr. Jennings."
Councilnan II. Jacl< Jennings: "Mr. Croshaw, when did your client
of property?' •

that

piece

Mr. Croshaw: "Mr. Jennings, I nust say to you that I am without that knowledge.
Mr •. Ervin , do you know?"

'lbere

rruy be sarlCOne here.

Un iden t i r led I.udy :
Mr. Croshaw: "It
Unide~.tified.

II

Wcl.S

It

WetS

af tel' the J\sh Wet.lnesday stonn. II

in the -

what -

Sixty·•• "

l..u.dy: "It was about sixty-four."
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purchase

Mr. Croshaw: "Right.

I knAw it was in the Sixties, but I did not have a specific

date."
Ct:'uncilnan Jennings: "'!hank you."
Mayor L. Jones:

"J\nybcxly else? Mrs. Creech."

Council\\OTD.n Creech: "Could I ask you, Mr. Croshaw, you indicated that Mr. lewis, your
client, feels that this will increase the commercial activity, this encroachment into
the air space. Can you delineate to me exactly what that means?"
Mr. Croshaw: "What I feel the increase will be?"
Councilwam.n Creech: "Yes sir."
Mr. Croshaw: "By the granting of the encroachment it enhances the further development
of the property. Whether it is tied directly to it is another question. B.lt i -~, is
clearly going to enhance further ccmnercial developnent of the property.
And that
is what he had no idea nor would any other landowner have known when they purchased
tht: particular lot."
Councilwam.n Creech: "I'm not exactly sure how it is going to do that.
iS my StUpid day, I I

Perhaps this

Mr. Croshaw: '"!be encroachment, in addition to the i tans about the possible obstruction
emergency vehicles, et cetera, it is clear that the construction of this elevated
walkway is going to 'enhance the commercial value of the property' for if it were not
why would the developers be seeking it? So what you are doing is if you grant the
encroachment you are changing the rules in the middle of the game and therefore my
client, the landowner, has a totally different and rrore heavily cannercial land use
adjacent to it. Now, Mrs. Creech, if you are asking me to quantify how rrany roore cars,
or how much JTDre traffic •• "

of

Councilwam.n Creech: "No, I'm not asking you to do that."

Mr. Croshaw: " •• I can't do that."
Councilwamn Creech: "I know you can • t do that."

Mr. Croshaw: "All right."
Councilwam.n Creech: "'lbe request, the applicant tells us that their reason for
requesting this is in the interest of safety. Since the egress fran the restaurant
is directly on to Ocean Avenue to the alleyway. You are say~ng that, in the opinion
of your client, that this is not the case."

Verbatim:

Item #21880, Neptune Associates, T/ A Ramada Inn on the Beach, Encroachment
into and Lease of Air Space over Public Right-of-Way, May 14, 1984
Page five
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Mr. Croshaw: "T cannot see a significant health~safety or welfare reason for the granting of the application.
And I don't know that there are any statistics, but lastly
1 would point out that Mr. Caton a very valid canrent that he nade, we don't know
what is going there. My client d~sn't know and you don't know. We don't have specificity about the easanent itself and we don't have specificity about the ?evelopnent
plans. So, what we are really operating with is a blank slate and w~ wtll have to
ca•~ tacit pi<:.~e meal later, if this approved, and approve each stage of the development. And I thinlt that is probably not a proper Planning device."
.
.
Mayor.· t... Jones: "Do you, Mr. Croshaw, -- the Ocean 1\venue currently is not used at
a."il~--because-·of the plannings and so .forth on the east side - or the south side of
the property, I guess."
Mr. Croshaw: "I tight."

Mayor L. Jones: "'lba.t being the case, why, fran a safety standpoint, there is no
effect, is there?"
Mr. Croshaw: "As to that so. I don't thinlt so."

as to the paper street that is there now, no I

Mayor 1... Jones: "So, it doesn't really nal<e any diffGrence as far as
ccrnexL11
Mr. Croshaw: "Well, I don't thinlt it rmkes any difference either w.1y.
safet..y justifies the application, but 1 don't-- 1 can't •• "

don't think

sa.fe~y

is con-

I don 1 t thinlt

M:\.yor L. Jones: "1 t is not -a dctrinen t."
Mr. Croshaw: "I can't thinlt of any canpelling reason on the other side, no. I'm not

trying-tosay that."

Mayor L. Jones: "Is Mr. Lambert here? Mr. lambert. I'd like to ask you a question,
if I rm.y. The planting - everything that is on the south end of the roadway area,
is that our planting? Is the sign that is up there our sign? What is the word on
it? Do you know?"
Mr. Lambert: "I'm not sure that they are our plantings. As a natter of fact I feel
confident that they are not our plantings, Mr. Mayor. 'lbe sign, I can't answer that,
if that is a City sign or not. _I v.ould have to have saneone check. I don' t know."

Mayor L. Jones: ·~ you -- Obviously there hasn't been any point up to now. And in
recent years, why, the City has felt that that str<:.'et v.ould be of any great use.''
Mr. lambert: ''That 1 s true.''
Mayor L. Jones:

·~

you anticipate or have any idea that it \\OUld be in the future?"

Mr. Lambert: "The alignment of the platted alley, if it were to be improved as a
travelled street, actually would not be an improvement at this time, if the building
to the east of that alley renains where it is, because it would put the travelwa.y
alm:>st imnediately adjacent to the existing building which would create a ha2ardous
situation because of a lack of visibility, if SOOEOne stepped out fran behind the
building or out of the building -- so as long as those buildings rarain where they
are, I do not think it \\OUld be feasible to think about opening up that alley, as
it is currently platted."
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Mayor L. Jones: "All right, thank you sir."
City Clerkt "Mr. Ervin"
Mr. F. Reid Ervin: "My wife frequently tells me I 1 m either getting senile or I don 1 t
hear what ·she says.
After listening to Mr. Wright's rerm.rks following my carme'Jts
last weelt, I'm not sure if ·she isn't right on both points. I carne here prinaril/ to
try to accomplish two things. One, the plantings that you referred to, as far as I'm
concerned, just part of the encroachments. And I think you've seen the site on more
than one occasion.
I believe the clearance under that existing building is twelve
.feet. 'There is no question in my mind and I think it na1st be clear in Mr. Lambert 's
mind that if we did have -- and bear in mind in '62 Atlantic Avenue was flooded, but
a good portion of Ocean Avenue was not. That provides a valuable access point for heavy
rm.chinery and a lot of it was used in that area. Now, the question is are you going
to block off forever any chance of anergency vehicles or large equipment being able
to s~rvice destroyed structures. That may not be important to some people but it is
to me. 'lbe fact that - the safety issue that was brought up, if they build walkways
over Ocean Avenue. that doesn't mean they are going to stop going out on the street
at the restaurant. They are going to use both·. I've heard nol:xxiy say that the overpass or the Wca.lltwa.y overhead is going to stop. the traffic across Ocean Avenue. Well,
I want bacl( to the only sour·ce that I ltnew to try to detennine first of all, and I
will say to Mr. Wright, I didn't say that his client, Mr. Burton, rrade any agreanent
with the City or anyl:xxiy else.
As far as the records are concerned, I don 1 t think
anybody rm.de any agreanent that became a natter of record, a natter of public record.
But I'm absolutely positive after loolting ba.;:-k through the notes that I could find
and the records that are available to us, that Mr. Tennis, along with Colonel Fd
Dillon, who at that time was head of one of the cannittees of the civic league, agreed
to get together with the owners on sare sort of an understanding about Ocean Avenue.
Now, they c·are in today with a new plat, im.lica.ting that they are willing to give
us an easanent now. '!be history of this property has been that those people that own
the property, not so much the present owners, because I don't think they've been that
guilty of those infractions. 13ut the whole history of this property is that they have
bL)(3ll bad neighbors-- all the owners.
I have here tqe minutes of I,think,it is August
1972 Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting. Now I referred last weelt to a Variance. I think
Mr. Wright's statanent after my carments that 1 don•·t know of any variance -- he's
the one that applied for the variance. It had to do with the building of this convention center. A stop work order had already been placed on that property and I don' t
ltnow how long -- according to Mr. Smith, one of the owners at the tine, it had been
on for more than a year. Now, my recollection of the civic league effort at that time
was to get a clear understanding about what we were going to do with Ocean Avenue.
and whether or not - it was already· recognized as a public street - can't we get
saoo agreeroont in writing that will at le~t spell out how that avenue is going
to
be used and what rights a citizen will have in times of 11at~l disasters. If - in
the same set vf minutes there is a -- verbat1m quote from the old Board of Supervisors
when this building penni t or when the zoning WclS granted to the Hodson Brothers and,
1 t.h.Lnlt, Mt·. Smith IJu.clt in lhe last 1950s.
1 1 m not going to talte the time of the
Council to read this.
It was rather lengthy. lllt if you look at it, it was clear
that the Board of Supervisors had envisioned a small, modest hotel. It would not be
expanded.
Now I still remember working on the property in front of my house trying
to fiui~h up the landscaping when Vi vi~ Hodson came by with a rendering stating 1 this
is what we are going to build. 1 And I can still see a picture in my minds eye. It
was a very attractive, very modest thing. 'Ihe reason that about 90% of the peo:lle
at the north end signed that petition was because it was a far greater use, a. tx:-·~ter
use than that gambling joint that we had there before. Anything was better than that.
So he didn' t have to do nuch talking to convince us that we ought to go for this
motel.
A use pennit was issued, and it also spells out in the language of the Board
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of Supervisors approval that a nonconfonning use had existed there for tmny . years·
Mr. Wright said there had never been any nonconfonning use. Or at least .he 1mpl~ed,
to me that is what he was trying to say. Before the T-2 supplanent was 1ssued w1 th
the ~tel district it was a nonconfonning use, the old Surf Club, there is no question
about it.
But if you - I will give these to Mrs. Smith. I don't know if anybody
is interested. If you read the minutes -- both of these minutes of these two meetings
of the Board of Supervisors, t\\0 years later Mr. Broyles, for Mr. Burton, who I guess
Mr. Wright either represented then or later, asked for another variance having to do
with parking. 'Ihe carments that I rm.cle last week are adequately supported in this
thing, but the important thing is that it is time that the people at the north end
know what to expect fran Ocean Avenue. If you look at their side of the thing, over
the years everybody has gotten to the point that they don't trust the owners of that
rootel because every time you turn around there is sane new use springing up that is
not legal. And not supposed to take place there. And why do you expect than to go
along with anything these people say. I say let's get it in writing. Let's make it
clear and in the future we can dispense with all of this dialogue about whether or
nCl't we are following agreanents that we had over this issue."
Mayor L. Jones: "Any questions of Mr. Ervin? 'Ihank you Mr. Ervin."
-

City Clerk: "Miss Masterson. 11
Mrs. Patty Masterson: "'Iha.nk you Mrs. Smith.
Your honor, members of the Council,
I am Pa. tty ~terson, Mrs. C. R. Masterson. I am speaking on my own behalf and behalf
of those people who own property on 58th Street, and I can nwme them for you if you
would like me to. - I - lbt I am here to aslt for. your help on behalf of just .the
individuals who live in the neighborhood of what I would call the Take-A-Mile Corporation. Because everytime you give them an inch, they certainly take a mile. This has
been the story of our lives. I too lived at Virginia Beach - well, we've lived at
Virginia Beach on 58th Street since 1956. We go back to the Surf Club, to the gambling
joint and it was horrible. And when Vivie Hodson came by and offered us what was rendered as a one-story cabana type rootel , we were told. 'Ibis is what we would have in
conjunction with the Cape Colony Club, of which we, of course, VKJUld a.utooatically
becane members. 'lbe nDtel would simply by an adjunct to the Cape Colony Club. Well
you see what we have now as a result of all of t.his. It ~s been wittle, wi ttle,
wittle. 'lllose o.f us who live on 58th Street have learned, though we don't like it,
to 1i ve with deli very trucks, dunpster trucks, laundry trucks, charter busses, over.:
flow cars pa.rlted on our streets. When you talk about this thing expanding I really
hope you are tall<ing about sare ltind of parl<ing, because they parlt all over the neigh- ·
l>urhood now. In any event, to the point in question, - we have watched than encroJ.ch
at every point.
We have seen the canll3rcial operation extend. We have seen, with
the highrise that they presently have -- the shadow on the beach in the afternoon is
such that the notel guests rrove either south on the beach in front of Mr. Lewis's house
or north on the beach in front of our houses to get out of the way of the shadow
presently created in the afternoon by the existing highrise unit. That existing highr·h~o un i t ancl i Ls steps which do i ndecd encroach in to Ocean Way , we fought with the
Planning Cannission but got nowhere. 'lbe - that building is built right on the line.
'l11e restaurant is built right on the alley line.
The planting - I don't understand
why we are tall(ing about a crossover over the existing right-of-way because the existiut~ t•it~ht-of-way sure ns shooting i.s not open.
It is just as bloclted tl.S it can be.
1 thought when, and I believe it was the people on our street, I 'm not sure, that we
didn • t get the stop order for the present convention center. That - we thought when
the convention center was finally approved that the City had been granted an easement
to use that paved area underne-ath the convention center as a thoroughfare. Obviously
we were wrong on that point because here -- if we were they have taken that away from
us and now they are offering it baclt to us again, which seans sort of unreasonable.
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'I11ere is no way that Ocean Way covered, as it is presently covered, can be used as
the .escape route, as the route for anergency vehicles, which we desperately need at
the north end. And we will always need under ocean front regardless of what improveroonts we gain.
We will need -- we will neetl access for anergency cquipnent. When
At.1antic Avenue is bloclted Ocean Wa.y will be open.
I -- we cooe to you -- saying
please, help us. We need safety and we don't have it. You are talking about safety
for a few people who haven't been here yet. J\nd we are tallting about safety for residents, for people who live here, for people who work here, for people who go tn school·
here.
We would appreciate your help. Please do not approve this ordinance. 'Thanl<
you."
City Clerk: "Mr. Kaiser.- Mr.
(inaudible)."

Ka.LQ~r

ci.Sked that I distribute Article 7, Section

·

Mr. Kaiser: "I'm Jim Kaiser, I represent the North Virginia Beach Civic league. Since
it has been brought up, there is such an issue about safety. I'd like to say that
Saturday night - no, Sunday night I went down there at 8:00. 'Ibis is supposed to
be a private residence and is the alley way that is called the new easanent - had
a sign out in the middle of it •valet parking' and the parking that was being used
was the City street, Ocean Avenue. As far as if there is a closure, I 'm infonned by
the owners that it has no effect on that restaurant because that is a public restaurant.
I will go on later and the reason that I brought out the H-1 zoning, is for your benefit to take a look at a habit before you nake any particular judganent. 'lbere is a
particular finding in there which defines what can and cannot be done in RH. Now under
the Code, if you will look at page, or section 701, eating and drinking establishment
useages are accessory and scaled only to meet requiranents of occupants and guests
only. 1 Now, this is a public restaurant admitted to by those of us who went down and
inspected it at their request on Saturday, "", I guess it was Thursday we went down
and checked this out in order to detennine if there was any way to resolve it. They
said it is a public --we can't close off the steps --we can't close off the entrance
way there through the street. There -- also I would like to mention, in the swme pa~~
graph there -- •no evidence of existence of such establ ishanent fran outside the
property line. 1 Gus's signs are posted on Atlantic Avenue and they are on the wall.
And in addition, as I mentioned, valet parking is right out - tanporarily, during
the n'ight session • in this so-called alley which is .supposed to be an easenent. There
was a difference of opinion as to that easement there. The sign says eight feet four
inches clearance.
Now, naybe, because of the bounce.
I haven't measured it. I 1 m
simply taking it on that basis. But it is not sixteen feet and in no way would be
acceptable to the State Cbde. The State Code clearly states a minimum of sixteen feet
and the City v.ould be guilty if they accepted that as an easenent for a street, accepting that unless they tore down the conference buildings. I would like to go to the
setback. According to 702 there you have a setback requirement of 35 feet in the front
and 20 feet on each .side. Now, they also added on there you will see that there is
a requirement for landscaping for a minimum of 10 feet. The 10 feet on the sides of
both 56th and 57th Street are not landscaped. It has gone right smack up to the fence.
1bat Code is not being complied with. Thus not only is the conference roam, as George
Hanbury noted in a letter I had go in your file, in excess of the parking, the rrotel
is in excess of the parking. And they are counting the area which is supposed to be
landscaped also for parking. Take that away and you have no position whatsoever for
the motel as it stands. In 1974. they put in for a variance for parking and that was
turned down by the Zoning Board of Appeals. Thus we have a request for encroachment
fran a restaurant that is actually nonconfol'f!'!ing and we have too a conference roan
that has inadequate parking.
And other questionable zoning P.ractices as well. And
I have it on authoritative testirrony, which can easily be checked, they will confinn
that the initiation of a highrise structure on ocean front will alter the wind currents
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so seriously as to disrupt that beach, which. is now a very narrow one.. It is the
last of the bullmeads going up there. There are people here who could test1fy to that,
who have far nore lmowledge than I do. I'd lilte further to go to authoritative testinvney, which I have checlted, and can be brought in, that the sixteen feet mininllln will
only u.ccanrodate a· snull crane. And I quote, three out of four cranes cannot use that.
Now, I y.ould lilte to just talte one look and pass these around. 'llla t' s the way Atlantic
Avenua lool<ed, when it was flooded. And you will notice on that picture you have the
Ma.riner clearly visible in print. '!'hat's that area. 'lllat is the lowest part of all
of the north end and floods with even a STBll stonn. Now, our drainage plan that was
put in, was finally approved, rather than a five year plan,
for a one year plan.
Ro no Tnttter what drainage goes in that is going to be the case.
It is flocxiing.
It floods now, floods after the drainage plan.
I would like to say that basically
we object to this encroachment which would connect two buildings, which would seriously jeapardize anergency operations. There is serious doubt about H-1 cc:mpliance.
We object to the public being denied the use of Ocean Avenue, which also precludes
adequate fire and rescue in anergency operati~ns. This application clearly stated
that they VK>Uld open Ocean Avenue.
If that was in good faith I do not understand
why now another easement is being offered. But the application rrust be invalid, as
l S(;}t,:: it, because c.me stipulation is Oceanfront Avenue oould be cleoJ.red. 1 t is in
the application and I believe it about paragraph two, I don't have it with me, of the
~asic application.
I would like the record clearly to show that the alternate route
does not. meet State Code. Further, we object to any further cc:mnercial expansion in
this lt-8 residential area.
It was never the intent, as listed by Judge Wahab, t'.at
u change in the structure be to the extent that it has tal<en place.
~Y I suga-est
Lo <.:ity Council to open Ocean Avenue for pul>lic use, refu~e this encroachnent.
And
since there appears to be inadequate acreage for canpliance with H-1, a rrore appropriate zoning would be R-8 and nonconfonning structure. Please consider this change
in yotlt' new r·uv i cw of the C7.0.

T 'm ready to answor· any queti t·i cmH."

Mayor L. Jones: "Any questions of this gentlam.n?

Mr. Kitchin."

Counci lnnn l<i tchin: "Mr. Kn.iser, are you· spenl<:ing for everyone at the not·th end when
you-say--that yoo·-v.ould like to see these applicants open -- or that you all's wish
is that Ocean Avenue· be opened at this point?"
Mr. l<aiser: "I'm not sure whnt tho clapping no.uu:;,. but I wtll state that I um reproseilling and am authorized to speak for the North Virginia Beach Civic league.
I'm
Chainm.n of the Oceanfront Carmittee for rmny years. I'm a member of the Executive
Carmi t tee, and also of the Zoning Canni ttee.
And I am authorized to spealt for the
North Virginia Ueach Civic league, which has approxinately 1500 nenbers. Now we have
people _lil(e Grover Wright, who lives in the North End, and I cannot speak for him.
But categorically I represent the North Virginia Beach Civic League and I speak for
than."

Councilrm.n Kitchin: "May I ask Mr. Caton •• "

Mr. Kaiser: "·.And also for an awful lot of other people, including the Princess Anne
H1lls, and I 'm authorized to state that they oppose it.
Princess Anne Hills Civic
league.''
Councilrm.n Kitchin: "All right."
Mr. Caton: "Yes sir, Mr. Kitchin, I can say unequivocally that my clients want Ocean
Avenue open. Any problem that this hotel operator finds today with the closeness of
his steps or the problems that might exist if cars went in front of his building where
these steps encroach, is one of his own rraking. He is the one tha.t asked for zero
setbacks on Ocean Avenue, and he was favored with that. He chose to build his rrotel
right smack on the line of Ocean Avenue. The only way that ducks or any other emergency vehicles, if we ·were to have another Mlrch 7th stonn, could get up and down Ocean
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Avenue would be on Ocean Avenue.
'!be way it now exists we couldn' t get anything
through there. '!bat's a simple fact. We don't like it so narrow, but the only thing
we've got is what's there now and that we would have to ask for it be opened."
Councilnan 'Kitchin: "Well, would you say, Mr. wright, that you all would consider it
a safer situation if we opened Ocean Avenue and forgot that movement of traffic under
that building? Would you think that everyone up at the north end would conceed that
that would be safer for not only the citizens of the north end but the folks there?"
Mr. Caton: "I think - I think it has generally been conceded, if I've understocd the
speal(ers here, that safety, although it is trentioned as the prirrary reas~n for wanting
this, is really not a factor. The walkover is not going to change anyth1ng other ttAn
the fact that it will nake it rrore convenient for sare of the people in the conference
center to go over to the restaurant. There is still going to be all the pedestrian
traffic that has always been underneath there -- will still be under there. And there
will be people wandering tacl( and forth, all across what is pow, as they now off7r
to rm.ke that a oubl ic right~f -way, and it seans to me that there would be sane benefl t
to than. '!bey would. have that available for pa_rking. But we can't agree to - surely
it is better· than nothing. I ama.n if you are going to give them the encroachroont,
sure we would want you to accept the offer to give us the easement, because it is
better than nothing.
But we prefer to have Ocean Avenue open as it exists and it
wJ.s in tended by the developers. 11
Councilrran Kitchin: "I rrean -- I'm not - I don't - rm.ybe I didn 1 t explain myself.
I 'm not tallting about safety of those citizens, those occupants of the building.
Fran a vehicular standpoint, do you all feel lil{e - that if we opened Ocean Avenue,
with the buildings built on z.ero S<3tbacl<S, et cetera, and the conference center where
it is, do you feel like that the opening of the requirement of, let's say, we required
them to open Ocean Avenue. · Would that be a better working vehicular transition, let's
say, in the north end?"
Mr. Caton: "Yes, yes, because of the problan that you just pointed out. They have
control of what goes underneath the building now. And in times of emergency we would
not have appropriate access through there. It would be open if we needed it on those
occasions, and that's the only thing we've got and we would wa.nt it to be that way."

Councilnan Kitchin: "All right.
One final question - If we were to cause them to
open or remove everything that may be there that would allow access to Ocean Avenue,
would you have an objection at that point to the encroachment, the walkover? Forgetting lhe safety , you ltnow, one way or the other."
Mr. Caton: "Yes, of course. Because tha.t \\OUld cut off the access, free access through
for vehicles that were exceeding sixteen feet, which could be -- remember the ducks
l.ha.t

wunt up anu d(.)wn Atlantic Avenue •• "

Councilnan Kitchin: "Yes sir, I was working •• "
Ma·. C;tton: "· •• and got all citizens to &1.fety through -- thn.t couldn't get through
any other way? 'lbat' s the problan. And •• "

Kitchin: "Well, there was one other way, and I'm not disagreeing with you,
but tl1e .fe@er road on the other side Wcl$ about the -- was under water and not quite
the same height as Ocean Avenue, but that was used too. So I don't know that I buy
that 100%."

Coun~i_!~

Mr. Caton: "What we would prefer, Mr. Kitchin, is that we look at this overall develcpment, and they are obviously getting ready to spend sane big rroney there. Maybe t ,1ey
would be willing to give us tack Ocean Avenue, sane way, through there that \\OulJ be
appropriate in the overall schane of the developrn3nt of the property,_ in which, naybe,
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they could get sare things that they would want. But this piece meal thing -- we are
going to have an encroachment here; oh, we've got something on the plat at the south
end but we are really not going to use that -- and the agreanent says wherever the
City staff might approve it. And Mr. Wright says wel~ , ¥au don' t ~ve to worry about
that because I'm saying here, for the record, that 1t 1s only go1ng to be thus ~nd
so.
All that means is that it is not going to be tack up here ~fore th7 Counc1l.
It is going to be before the Board of ZDning Appeals, and they w1ll say lcx:>k what
the Council has done, they put approval on this.
'Ibe Redevel?pne~t ~uthor~ty has
given than $1Q, 000,000 to develop this property • Le~ 1 s go on Wl th 1 t • 'llla t s -- 1 I
think you ought to let -- let them say 'all right, br1ng your development here, let s
work together and let's v.ork it out so tha.t Ocean Avenue rena~ns Ocean Avenue.' 'llla~'s
- part of Ocean Avenue, as you know ladles and gentlanen, 1s the Gal~ Coast of Vl~
ginia Beach. Mr. Lewis is a very praninent nan. I'm sure he would l1ke to have h1s
property ram.in a residential, so that he has nice access on Ocean Avenue.
'Ihanlt
you."
City Clerk: "'!hat's all the speakers, your honor."

tyor L. Jones: "'lba.t' a all the speakers.

Mr. Wright •

11

Mr. Wright:' "After hearing Mr. Ervin quote rre, I think he missed his calling, he ought
to b9
newspaper reporter. - '!he statanen.t I nade last week to Mr. Ervin t-.aserted
to you that there was an agreanent to grant an easanent under this property. He said
that was part of an accarmxlation nade with the Civic League. My statanent was there
was no accarmxlation made w1th the Civic League. I didn't say there wasn't a variance.
I said I have the minutes fran the Board of ZDning Appeals hearing, which I alluded
to, and I said we were granted a variance after a contested hearing, and the residents
sued us. And the court .upheld the granting of the variance. 'lbere was no agreanent.
I stand on that statement. 'lbere never has been any kind of agreanent. Now, getting
baclt to the merits.
If we can.
-- All this application involves is pennission to
build a pedestrian wa.lltwa.y over a paper street, at a height approved by State standards.
Now, that's all we've asked for. Yes, the property is zoned Hotel. It has
been zoned Hotel since 1973 and prior to that ~t had a similar zoning, under the old
Cot:!l ty ordinance, since the Fifties, the mid r'ifties.
Now, you nay or nay not know
this -- but practically the entire bloclt north of· us, on the ocean front, is also
wu..,l(J llutel .
1 t hru; got saB3 cabanas on it now. I thinlt Mr. Ca. ton is one of th~
owners.
'fha t property is zoned H-1.
Do you think that property is going to be
developed at sane tine down the road? I expect it is. &lt what has it got to do with
this application? If that property is zoned 11-1, it will be done under the law. Now
~ are not here aslting for a change of zoning.
We are not here asking for a use perml t , we are not asl<ing for a variance.
We are simply aslting pennission to build a
pedestrian wa.lltwa.y over a paper street. Now, the public has used the WAY underneath
!:11; eonven.tion center n:t least since the convention center W"d.S built, tnclt in '72 or
73.
So 1t has been used for at least ten years or nore and probably that area has
~een used longer than that.
But at least since the convention center has been built
1 t has.
Now all of a sudden today that access if not adequate and the ·street ought
to. be opened up by the City. Simply because we are asking pe~ission to build a pedestrutn walltway over a paper street. 'lbe City has a control over the use of its streets
and we hav~ recognized that and that is why we have asked for pennission to do this.
We recogn 1ze that the platted Ocean Avenue is a street. . If the City detennines it
sl.toul.d l.xJ opened up, be our gu<:..~t. Open it up. No problan. rr you prefer to continue
w~th the access that has been provided over the years, we are perfectly willing to
g1ve you an easerent, to be recorded; There has never been an agreanent to grant an
easanen t to . the public before. And if there !'$\d been sarebody \\0\lld have found it.
Now, you have the authority to tlo this. You nonrully grant these cncroachrrents as
sarewha t you granted sanebody the right on Sixty sate thing street the other day
to put a fence or a swimning pool or sarething in the street. It isn't unusual. But
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it is revocable. ·If you think that this crossover creates a pedestrian hazard or sare
other sort of hazard, revoke it. Illt the plans to expand a hotel are not predicated
on a revocable license to have a pedestrian wall<over.
We've heard an awful lot of
tangential rratters that don't have anything to do with the merits of this applicatir.n.
We've heard a lot of misquotes about what the law is, and what is allowed and ,·mat
.i.sn' t allowed. And we've heard it suggested that samtxxly named Lewis has been there
twenty ye:.u·s. '1\venty years ago nest Products didn't even exist. It wc1s own<..lti by saoo
people -- it was property over there on Independence Boulevard, and there wasn't any
Best Products then. How long Mr. lewis has been there, I don' t know. Maybe ten years.
But at any rate, when he bought his property, and he's on the other side of 56th Street
on the ocean front, next - across the street fran a hotel. No question about that.
And as I said, you've got hotel zoning that runs all the way up the vacant property
in the next block. EverytxxJy up there has bought next to hotel zoning. And I'm sure
one of these days there is going to be a hotel on that property. Nobcxly suggested
that property be down-zoned.
I wonder why.
Keep the thing in perspective, that's
all I'll ask. Will there be any public inconvenience as a result of allowing a pedestrain walkacross this twenty foot street or alley? I think that is the criteria you
ought to go by. 'Ibis is not the entranceway to expansion. It has nothing to do with
it • Thanlt you. "
Mayor L. Jones: "Any questions of Mr. Wright?"
Councilrran Jennings: "Mr. Mlyor, I have a question."
May:>r L. Jones: "Mr. Jennings."
Councilrran Jennings: "Mr. Wright, with regards to the -- to
around regarding the new easanent."

t~is

plat that was passed

Mr. Wright: "Yes sir."

Councilrm.n Jennings: "Is that· going to be incorporated into this particular ordinance?
Or perhaps I should ask the City Manager or the City Attorney. Is that going to be
a new conditio~ or a new provision or is that already incorporated?"
Mr. Wright:· "Fran our standpoint, we had it prepared in the event that you, in your
judgement, wanted to make one of the conditions of this lf~revocable license, that
we grant a recordable easanent to the City, public pedestrian and vehicular passage
over the area under the convention center. We wanted that so that you would have the
exact location of it, by a current physical survey.''

Councilrm.n Jennings: "I thank you. Mr. Mayor, after hearing this last week I asked
for and was granted - and I'm very thankful for that - a meeting last Thursday nDrning at the site between representatives of the North Beach Civic League and representatives of the applicant.
At that time we ware all shown physically exactly what
was proposed and what was not proposed and what was fact and what wasn·'t fact. And
I carne away fran that 1113eting with the clear impression that dealing with just this
particular application there was basically nothing wrong with what was being requested.
I believe tl\e existing rootel/hotel canplex, even though it is a nonconfonning use,
does in fact have sane property rights. 'rhey are contributors to the local econany.
They are an employer.
'!bey contribute to the tax b:Lse of Virginia Beach. And,
1 ·anltly , I see nothing blatantly wrong with this particular request. And with that
:. !li.d, I'm going to rrove that we uphold the recannendation of the staff and that we
appt·ovc the attached ordinnnce, uuthor·izing this encroachment and the lease of air
sp~tce over the right-of -wcty lmown as Ocean Avenue.
I so nnve. "
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Mayor L. Jones: "And is that subject to the easement, as a condition -- any other
corldi tionsr?'1
~ouncilrran Jennings: "No, I don't believe that that is necessary."

Mayor

L~o

Jones: "You don't L>eli(:}ve that the easa1ent is necessary'?"

Councilnan Jennings: "Well, I just asl<ed the question and was told that it was satething that w"1.s not part of it. Now, did I misunderstand or not hear correctly? Mr.
Muehlenbeclt, could you clarify?"
Mr. Muehlenbecl<: "It is my understanding this is not a part of the reccmnendations
thu.t were nude at this point.
I thin It this has been offered as ·an additional incen-

tive."
Councilnan Jennings: "All right. Then I v,ould incorporate that offering, if it seems
it would nnl<e Manbers of Counci 1 happy. So I rml<e that part.. So rrove."
Mayor L. Jones: "All right, sir.

Is there a second to the root ion?"

Councilrmn ·Harold Heischober: "I' 11 second the notion."
Mayor L. JonC:Js: "Motion by Mr. Jennings, Seconded by Mr. lleischober. Mr. Wright, are
you in agreanent to all of the conditions that are here, in addition to the.easement
conditions?"
Mr. Wright: "Yes sir.
In the City Manager's letter there are six conditions. The
agreement, of course, imposes about two other conditions. One is the $1,000,000 insurance, which is not specifically stated in the conditions, for just one of them. And
another one is that the bond to insure the construction rm.intenance and rerooval. So
you really have about eight conditions when you put the insurance and the bond requirement.
We will also agree to grant to the City an easanent for public passage, that
is vehicular and pedestrian, over the area under the convention center, as shown on
the recent survey we have just had done and handed to you. And as I said before, in
my opening ram.rks, that if you revoke the license that you are granting us, which
you have a right to do, or if you open Ocean Aveque, then that easement would tenmi.nate. '!hat's clear enough, isn't it?"

Mayor L. Jones: "Has that easement -

has that agreanent been drawn up?"

Mr. Wright: "No sir."
Mayor L. Jones: "It has

no~.

Mr. Bimson

.. "

City Attorney Bimson: "Yes sir."
Mayor L. Jones: "Do you have to have that easanent agreanent in hand novf? Or are you
satisfied that we are covered· on that?"
·
Mr. Simson: "I don 1 t think he can proceed with any of the v.ork.

And we would certainly

advise thi t you should not •• "
Mr. Wright: "Right."
Mr. Bimson: "·.until we have that agreanent in hand, approved and recorded."
Mr. Wright: "I Id understand that.

'IllatIs reasonable. II

Councilwaran McClanan: "Mr. Mayor, I'd like to nake a substitute rmtion that we deny."
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Mayor L. Jones: "A substitute rootion is on the floor to deny.

Is there a second?"

Vice Mayor Henley: "I'll second."
Mayor L. Jones: "Seconded by Mrs. Henley.

Any discussion on the substitute Jrotion?"

Counci lrra.n R. Jones: "I never had a chance to ask Mr. Wright a question, if I nay."
Mayor L. Jones: "Yes, Mr. Jones."

Councilnun H. ,Jones: "Mr. Wright. in regards to steps caning fran the building at the
south end of the property, is there any basis for that encroachment that you know of ,
or was that just put into the right-of-way, the City's right-of-way?"
Mr. Wright: "If you are aslting me - to my knowledge has there ever been a grant by
a Uoard of Supervisors or a City Council of an authorization of such an encroachment,
I would say no, I do not ltnow o:f any • ''

Councilnan R. Jones: ''Do you know if your client intends to rm.ke any claim to a
proscriptive easement?"
Mr. Wright: ''I do not believe that adverse possession 1·w1s against a sovereign, including the City. So I don't thinlt they could nake any such claim. So, the answer is
no. No claim.
We recognize the existence of Ocean Avenue to its 20 foot platted
width."

Mayor L. Jones: "Are you finished Mr. Jones?"
Councilrm.n R. Jones: "Yes.

I have, I think, a question for Mr. Biirson."

Mayor 1.... Jones: "J\11 right."
Councilnun n. Jones: "Apparently. as I understand it, in Mr. Kaiser's letter to us
li1I:.S-wenlt, or to the City M:\nager, he points up this problan with overcro\\ding and
parlting. 1 thinlt anybcxly who has been to a neeting up there Jtnows that that's a very
real problem. And I gather that it exists now in violation of our current zoning ordinances because it has been grandfathered fran previous circUJJStances. Is that your
understanding?"
Mr. Bimson: "I really don't know whether it is grandfatherecl or not..
to invest1gate that. I really can't say the facts of the situation."

I would have

Councilrm.n R. Jones: "I \\Onder if I might ask Mr ••• "

Mr. Wright: "I can tell that everything that has been built there was built before
the CW. ''
Councilnun R. Jones: "I might ask Mr. Scott thc;1. Is the current availability of parking spaces in violation of the existing zoning ordinances? Or are there adequate parking spaces for that zoning classification'?"
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Mr. Robert Scott: "I believe that they were built - well, I kn~w that they we~·e built
in accordance with the ZDning Ordinance that was in effec~ pr1or to. October of 1973
when the czo was built. So -- and I thinl<: that the requ1renent~ of tcx:lay are m::>re
stringent than those of - in effect prior to 1973 when it was bull t. So the answer
to your question is · that they appear not .to . rreet toda¥' s .~tandards, but they appear
to meet the stan~ards in effect when the bu1ld1ng was bu1lt.
Councilman a. Jones: 'UK, now, apparently the owners of the property do have Indust;ial
. Revenue BOnd -- $10,000,000, to do sanething to the property.
Is that correct. Don't go away Mr. Scott, I still need your input."

Mr. Wright: "That •s what I read in the paper.

I have no personal knowledge of it·"

Cou~cilrm.n R. Jones: "Well, would that - grandfathered violation of the parking continue? Or would an improvement, an additional improvement to that property then came
under our current requirenents for parking?"
Mr. Scott: "Any structure that they build on the site fran tcx:lay. on, trust neat ~he
requirements of tcxiay's zoning ordinance. Now, let's take a theoret1cal example, wh1ch
I have to do because I'm not, to tell you the truth, I'm not familiar with what their
plans are. 'Let's say that they plan to build 50 brand new hotel rocms. They will
have to put parking spaces on the site that meet the zoning ordinance requirement for
50 brand new hotel roars. To the extent that they leave any existing structures on
the site, they nay stay with what exists there in the way of supplanentary parl·.ing
for that."

Mr. Bimson : "It's nonconfonning, Mr. Jones.
Council changing that •• 11 •
Councilrm.n R. Jones: "Authority.

'llley need a resolution fran the City

'lllat's exactly what I wanted to know."

Mr. Wright: "It is not unccmn:m, as you lmow, up and down the ocean front, in the

resort sc...~tion, that arotels that were there do not confonn to today's parlting requirenx:nts.
'll1at is particularly true for those that have restaurants, because today the
ordinance imposes restaurant parking, whereas that was not imposed before."
Counc i I nnn H. c.fones: "Mister Mtyor, i -r I rmy rml<e a cannent on all of this. It seems
lo····..e-·tiiat-we have- tv.o very different issues that are being argued here. And I'm not
sure that the wcllltWay over the -- that is requested here today - is really the thing
that has the .residents of the area upset. I thinlt that Mr. Ervin put his finger on
it.
'llu::re seaus to be a tremendous lacl<: of trust of the neighlx>rhood in regard to
the owners of the property. And that does not -- that really doesn't really pertain
to the new owners, per se, but apparently there has been a history of lack of trust
hot:weon the residents of the area. nnd the owners of the property.
I thinlt that
a! Lhough g-ovel'llflk!ll t has t.o be -- and par ticulc.u·ly a l~gisla ti ve lx:xJy such as we are,
has to be run on the basis of reasons. We have to have good and canpelling reasons
why we do or what we don't do sanething. Anq I have listened now for several hours,
last wcelt and today to the discussion and tried to fetter out fran the intense feelings
in regard to this project, what really are the caaqlelling reasons for or against it.
And I think I fully appreciate the problans of the neighborhood. Anybcxiy who has
been there at a meeting and knows the people parking a bloclt or two away, and that's
-- the only reason you are that far away is that you can't find a· po.rldng space closer
- knows that there is a serious problan. '111is enterprise is a festering sore in
that neighborhood and has been for a considerable pericrl of tine. ll.lt if we loolt at
the question which we have directly in front of us today, and that is 'M>uld this particulat· st.ruetur·o bo for or ngn.inst tha public l.nterest.
Would it be for or against
the public convenience? Wquld it be for or against the public safety? I third< that
Lhc ::;Lr·ungth or the nr;:)ri ts uf tho UI"b"l.Ur~nts are in favor· of tho or·iginul notion of
Mr. Jennings. No~v, we have previously granted the Oceans a sixteen foot wall<Wcly over
there to Merrill Lynch and in the last Yf38:~ we granted an easanent for a Wcllkway at
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Street, which hasn't been built yet.

But at least we granted.it. I don't really
tlla.t in tuntr::; of tho blindnutis uf the
walkwc1.y caning out of the restaurant there, that if people did have an opportunity
to go up and over there that it would be, I think, an improvanent to public safety.
And despite my nnny friends, who are not going to lilte me for this, I thi nit I v.ould
have to vol~ u.gcJ.im:;t _Mt•::;. Mt.'C.Lu.uau 'ti nut ion."
::.oo lhat

lhi~

i~

tliffel'ont on lhe nvri ts and

Mayor L. Jones: "All right.

Anybody else? Mr. &urn."

Councilman John 1.3aum: "I agree with Bob's logic.
When you tal<e this issue jus·, by
itself it is 1 il<e the straw that breaks the camel 's ba.clt. And to vote against this
straw to try to correct all these misunderstandings of the past just doesn't sean
reasonable."
Mayor L. Jones: "Anybody else?

If not, we will vote on the substitute rrotion."

City Clerk: "By a vote of three to seven the substitute notion is defeated."
Councilrran Jennings: "Mr. Mayor, do we autam.tically revert to the nain notion?"
Mayor L. Jones: "Yes sir.

Mr. Kitchin wants to say sanething. 11

Councilrran Kitchin: "I just want to say sanething. I think -- I agree with a lot
of what Mr. Jones has said. I think the request is -- I don't really buy the arguments
of the North, with reference to the request, as far as the hazard and not being able
to get through, et cetera, and I understand the concerns of the residents up there.
But it seems to me, in a situation like this, when there have been sane bad feelings
in the cannunity in relation to a business, which obviously, and I can remember back,
I don't remember the plans, but I remember wh~n it was built. A rather small enterprise was to be begun up there and it turns out something entirely different, a twelve,
fifteen, seventeen stpry building, whatever.
It would seem to are that rather than
do sanething like this, it sears to me, that as Mr. Caton has said, that the owners
would -- and I understand them -- there is abuse on both sides in any of these issues.
But it \\Ould sean to me that the owners, if they do in fact plan to build, which they
have indicated that they do, would be better served - them and the camumity, to wait
and cane back to us with a plan that would be nore beneficial to the North End and
themselves,. incorporating in their new plans. Again, I don't have any problerns specifically with the crosswalk, or the walkover, but it just sears it would leave a lot
of bad feelings and I just don 1 t see where it would be that rruch of a problan, rather
than approving this thing at this point in time, then have the people that are planning
to develop this property. Which they are going to do regardless of the walkover, and
I don't think that is any question in~ mind about that. But they do have an opportunity to heal, so to speak, same of the resistance or reluctance that they have gotten
in the past, I think, and it would sean to me that they should be willing to do samthing lilte that, and bring it all back in one package.
And I don't see what the
problem with that would be, as opposed to granting this. Because really it does look
lil<e, you lmow, the government sanetimes, we have a very difficult time in lteeping
our - in sane recent happenings -- it is very di.fficul t to lt1nd of keep your finger
on the pulse of what is going one. You nny know sanething is right, but in trying
to follow a legal aspect or a simple case, sanething falls through the cracks. And
r jw~l -- I feel lilte in this case that the owners, and again, I'm ltind of putting
the onus on their back, I think it would serve their interest and the public at large
at the North End nuch better if they v.ould be willing to hold off on this thing atld
cam back with a plan incorporating and/or working with the North End in sane y,ay,
resolving this stre~t, incorporate in their new plan for construction. Because I 1m
sure they are going to do it. And I don •t see what it v.ould hurt, to hold this thing
off until they, you lmow, would try to get together with than or at least propose
~:;onr) offc:lrl.ng that would be amendable to both sides.
I just don 1 t see why it couldn't
be done.''
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Mayor L. Jones: "Mr. Jones"
Councilrran R. Jones: "Apropos Mr. Kitchin's cooments, I think that Mr. Scott has indicated that if there is to be a further development of this property that they are going
to have to provide on-site parking, which does have to be approved by this Council.
And that if there is a continued infringement into the neighborhood I would guess that
this Council would be very unsympathetic in not resolving that parking problem right
there on that site, sanehow.
And if they have large expansion plans and this same
group were down here opposing additional encroachment into the neighborhood for parking
I don't think Council v.ould be very sympathetic to that. 'Jbat would be my guess.''
Mayo!' L. Jones: ''Go a.hcu.d Mr. Kitchin."
Councilman Kitchin: •tme thing I -- one reason I made the comment after the vote, not
before, I don't know why, but in talking with one of the owners and I would trust what
he would say, he has indicated they definitely do, in fact, plan to build. And the
plan, the new plan, to me, even though it is roore obnoxious in size, it is fran a parking and a convention center facility, it is going to be nuch better for than. And
it does include, as I understand it, oore than adequate parlting, rrore than what is
required. Am.l it \\OUld just se«:sn to are that since they do plan on intending to build
to begin with, that I would think that they could certainly heal some of these problans. If they would nake an effort, at least, to try to v.ork out sanething with Ocean
1\vcnuo, which would be incorporated in thei.r nnw plnn.
T don't see how thnt would
hurt than, in other \\Ords. '!lm.t is the only reason I raise the point."
Miyor L. Jones: "Mr.

Jennin~"

Councilman Jennings: "Mister Mayor, I totally concur with much of which has been said.
By the same token though, we have already spent probably in excess of two and a half
hours debating this one particular issue. And that is more time, I want to bring to
everyone's attention, then we tallted about the Operating Budget of $335,000,000, the
Capital Improvanent Program canbined. So I would hope that the applicant, Mr. Pindur,
Mr. Broyles, and Mr. Wright could agree infernally to do exactly what Mr. Kitchin has
proposed, but could - in that we've got this much time invested in this particular
l11l tter already, could we move to the question?"
·
M:Lyor L. Jones: "All right, we will vote on the original Dlltion at this time.
vote is open."

'lbe

City Clerk: "By a vote of seven to three you have approved the encroachment requf:St
into and lease of air space (inaudible) Ocean Avenue, subject to an easanent for put~lic
and pedestrian passageway and the conditions in the City Manager's letter and a million
dollars insurance and a oond (inaudible)."
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Mayor L. Jones: "The Chair declares a Public Hearing for the proposed authorization
for encroachment and lease of air space over the public right-of-way to Neptune Associates, T/A Ranada Inn on the Beach."
City Clerk: "Pursuant to Section 15.1-431 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, the
City Council authorized a Public Hearing on April 9, 1984, requesting -- on the request
.for the authorization of an encroachment and lease of air space over the City's public
right-of-way, Ocean Avenue, to Neptune Associates T/ A RanB.da Inn on the Beach. Grover
Wright is representing the Ranada Inn."
Mr. Wright: '~'!bank you Mrs. Smith.
Mayor, ladies and gentlanen, I'm Grover Wright,
a local attorney, and I have been asked to present this on behalf of the applicant,
Neptune Associates, which is the limited partnership which owns and operates the Ramada
Inn. "

City Clerk: "Mr. Wright, are you speaking under the Public Hearing or under the Ordi-

nance?"
Mr. Wright: "I-t is hard to say. I 1 ve sirrply been asked to present it, the reason for
.it, and exactly what it is, on behalf of the applicant."
Mayor L. Jones: ''Well , this - you are
be voting on the application later on."

welcane to speak, of course, but we also will

Mr. Wright: "You want to defer it until the vote on the specific itan?"
Mayor L. Jones: "It is up .to you, whatever you want to do, Mr •. Wright."
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Mr. Wright: "I will wait then until you ..
Mayor L. Jones: "All right."
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Mr. Wright: "I dido 1 t know you were going to call it again."
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City Clerk: "Mr. Edm.md Kanady . "
Mr. Frlmund Kanady : "let the others precede me, please."
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City Clerk: "Jim Kaiser"
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Mr. Edward Caton: "I think these folks are all in opposition and we v.oula speaK arT.er

Mr. Wright has rm.de his presentation, in an orderly rm.nner."
City Clerk: "Well, that would be under the Ordinance, Mr. Caton."
Mr. Caton: "What is that?"

Mayor L. Jones: ''He is going to rm.ke his presentation - he has chosen to make his
presentation when the ordinance canes up, so if you want to speak then tha't is fine."
Mr. Caton: "Well, I want to do whatever the M:lyor and Council wants us to do.
Ya.nt to hear fran the oppoSition to this novl?"

Mayor L. Jones: "I think we would just as soon hear fran you now."
Mr. Caton: "All right."
Audience: ''Out of order."

Do you

Mayor L. Jones: "'Ibis is a Public Hearing on it."
Mr. Caton: "As long as I v.ould have the right, Mr. M:Lyor, to reserve sare time to
respond to Mr. Wright, I v.ould be glad to nake a presentation now."

Mayor L. Jones: "Well , if you are going to do that, I'd just as soon as wait and do
it when he has his ordinance. •'
Mr. Caton: "All right, that would be fine."

Councilrm.n J. Henry McCoy: "We are hung up on a tectmical i ty. I don' t see why these
tv.o things can • t be heard togeth~r.
1 mean I 'm not so sure why we even dt-elaroo a
Public Hearing anyway, what is the law that says we have to do that?"
City Attorney Bimson:"A statute requirement."
Mayor L. Jones: ''Oh, is that right?"
Councilnan McCoy: "Well,
you going to do this?

if we are going to vote on

the ordinance afterwards, how are

Mayor L. Jones: "Why don't we do this? We can hear ev~rything under the Public Hearing and then we will vote on the ordinance after that."
Councilrm.n R. Jones: "let's have Mr. Wright cane up."
Mayor L. Jones: "Mr. Wright."
Mr.Wright: "Yes sir.

You ·can see that I have brought a lot of loyal supporters down."

Mayor L. Jones: "I can see that."
Mr. Wright: ''That support the presentation, which is my custan. -

First of all I'd
like to tell you what it is, or rather what it is not, because I have a copy here of
·a. bul!~~.!».... :t~~- was sent out to a civ~~~e up there that said, and I quote, 'the
""OWilers ·of the R3imda. 1iin ·a.re Petitioning for ..an-encroachment and lease of air space
over the public right-of-way over Ocean Avenue. In essence this neans_.~.~ br!9g~~
Ocea~ Aven~~nd .. eventual.lY. ~t;:te right to build a sevent~n. ~~'?.IY .J~~_g_l_ .9..~- tha t._si..te. ~-
This._!~_-.E_ot an a_pplicat~~~- for pe~issiori" to ..expa:~."~.JiP.t:~.!.!... .. MY. _rm_t~~- ~}:Rns~oJLt~.!
took.pl~ce-on-~he property ~d not came before this legislative body for any legi~~~
}:ive action:-· either fri" ·:t.ernJs_.of_:~l_.. JJ~e pennit or a.·-rezoning. The property is zoned
H-1 fran-- the ocean-front---back to. Atlarrtic... Avenue~-The .. property-·has -iiliiriing.thro~ib
it, north and south, a twenty foot alley. The application here is for perrr.dssion to
construct a vralka.cross over the twenty foot wide alley.
The alley is called Ocean
Avenue and it is pretty close to the - you know you get laughs when you really don • t
think you are going to get than, you don't know where they are caning fran. But I
will take than from any place they care fran. - Anyway, it is a twenty foot wide
alley, closer to the ocean front in tetm3 of this property then it is to Atlantic Avenue. 'lbere is roore property between Atlantic and Ocean Avenue then there is between
Ocean Avenue and the ocean. But it is all ZDned H-1. The Code of Virginia, as you
know, grants you the authority to grant an encroachrrent over or Wlder or above any
street or alley or other right-of -way. And that is in 15.1-376. The same provisions
are eSsentially found in 15.1-893. More recently in grafted on top of this is 15.1376.1 that allows a City to either sell or lease air space over a street or an alley.
And presumably the purpose for that was heretofore in the encroachment authorizations
there was no rrention of charging any fee for allowing an .encroachment. Here this
has been advertised, presunably on the advice of the City Attorney, both as an
encroachment and as a lease of air space in order to trigger the provisions that allow
a fee to be charged for the lease of air space. However, the document tha~ has been
drafted by the City Attorney's office .. and signed by. . the applicant
really doesn't con.
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stitute a lease, it constitutes silJl)ly a 11cense that is revocabte at the will of
the Council. So I can assure you that nobody 1 s plan to expand a hotel is predicated
upon your granting a license revocable at your will for this pedestrian crossover.
I think you would think that this applicant was very naive to base a great deal of
capital investment in the future on sanething that you could revoke at your will.
So the agreement that has been signed provides, in essence, that the owner would remove
it at any time the City notified the owner, at no expense to the City, and further that
there is a bond to be posted with the City to insure that the encroachment was not
only constructed in accordance with your City ordinances and codes but that it would
be rm.intained properly and also that if you asked that it be raooved that the bond
would cover the cost to remove it. The agreenent also provides that the owner will
indannify the City .against any claim as a result of any injury due to negligence as
a result of the encroachment and that a $1,000,000 worth of liability insurance will
cover that with the City as an additional insurer. That there be an annual fee for
the use of the air space, and also that the minim.Jm ground clearance will be that
required by the State Code, and that is sixteen feet. So the applicant is asking for
pennission for an encroachment which v.ould be sixteen foot above ground level and oould
go across the twenty foot alley and would connect the convention center which exists
with a restaurant that exists, and it is prirm.rily for the safety of pedestrians crossing fran the convention center to the restaurant.
As I 1 ve indicated, there is, to
my knowledge, no"criterion set forth in the State Code on which you are to base your
decision. fut I would suspect that by analogy to statutes that relate to alterations
of streets, that probably a safe criterion would be whether or not there will be any
public inconvenience resulting fran an encroachment· in this air space.· The rratter
has been reviewed by your staff and I quote the City Mlnager' s letter 1 officials of
the Department of Public Wbrks have reviewed this request and recommend its approval,
subject to the following. 1
And those are basically the conditions that I already
alluded to. That is the nature of it, and if you have questions about it I will be
glad to try to answer than."
Mayor L. Jones: "Any questions of Mr. Wright? Thank you Mr. Wright.

Mr. Jones·"

Councilrm.n R. Jones: "I have just one question. I notice fran the scham.tic that is
inclUded with this that it is going across fran the convention center, which does have
a second floor to it, to Gus 1 s Fish House, which I 1 m not aware does have a second
floor. What •• "
Mr. Wright :

"No, it doesn t."
1

Councilnan R. Jones: ''Are there going to be steps caning down beside it?''
Mr. Wright: "Yes.
The crossover v.ould run down the southern wall of the restaurant
passed its connection with the western wall and then there would be steps down fran
there."

Councilnan R. Jones: "So it is not contanplated that any other structure would be built
that this v.ould tie into."
Mr. Wright: "Not at the present time. Now, it is a fact that the applicant, if ~ can
•get enough courtesy out of my supporters here to get it out on the table, the appl1cant
does want to expand the notel. Obviously, the biggest ilq)ediment is not any re-zoning
or use penmit or citizen opposition, it is financing. Now, if and when the financing
crystalizes, that is when their plans would crystalize. Yes, they do want to. But,
this walkover is not tied to that. If you turn this down it will not have the slightest effect, one way or another, on whether or not the notel is expanded. Believe me.
It v-on't."

Councilnan R. Jones: "It will just have a set of steps on
side of the crossover."
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the other side, on the east

Mr. Wright:

11

I beg your pardon?"

Councilrm.n R. Jones: "It would just have a set of steps which go down to the entrance
of the restaurant. 11
Mr. Wright: "If you turn this down, what I'm saying, is it will have no effect on
whether or not to expand the motel. If they can get the financing they are going to
expand the rootel, with or without the crossover.
I'm suggesting to you that right
now the crossover provides pedestrian safety, would provide pedestrian safety.
If
the rootel is expanded, which it is going to be, regardless of what you do, the crossover will provide that nuch roore pedestrian ~fety. That •s all I'm saying."

Mayor L. Jones: "Any other questions of Mr. Wright?

Thank you Mr. Wright."

Mr. Wright: "'!bank you."

City Clerk: "Edward Caton"
Mr. Caton: "'!bank you Mister Mayor, honorable ladies and gentlanen of the Council,

I'm Edward Caton.
I represent a large group of citizens who live in North Virginia
Beach. I will be happy to file a list with the ClP.rk. Mtny of than are here. I'd
like for thein to stand at this time as an indication of their opposition. -- These
folks, Mister Mlyor, are here sanewhat as a public expression of their opposition
to encroaching of ccmnercial use of. property in North Virginia Beach.
Needless to
say the history of Ocean Avenue is sarewhat controversial, way tack in the days of
the Surf Club it was the subject - this very stretch of Ocean Avenue was the subject
of litigation that went to the Suprane Court of Virginia. Lindsey versus James, which
I believe it was James was successful in requiring the Surf Club to raoove sare
encroachments in Ocean !venue at this very location.
Since then the - it is true
that the property has - at the time of the CZD it became wned H-1. That was controversial also, because of the citizens in North Virginia Beach felt that that was the
changing of a nonconfonming use, which it was at that time, into a recognized commercial use of the property. That was litigated, unfortunately, and received an adverse
opinion of Judge Wahab. Eklt I think that. that opinion did lend sane - even though
they failed to win, the citizens felt somewhat conforted by the fact that Judge Wahab,
in that opinion, pointed out that he felt that tnere would be no expansion of this
property due to the parking requiranents and other burdens that the developer v.ould
have to have to further expand this hotel.
The - also, interestingly enough, and
I don't know that you all are aware, I have same pictures of this Ocean Avenue as it
now exists.
I'd like to pass those annng you. - You will see fran these pictures
that at the present tine Ocean Avenue is now being used exclusively for the benefit
of these applicants as a - as their private parking. It is blocked off with 'do not
enter • signs and they encroach on the · south end of this property by a ramp that is
used by their highrise portion of their motel and also they landscape and keep landscaped the southern access to Ocean Avenue as it crosses their property. They-however,
permdt the public to use, as a right-of-way, just -- their property just to tne west
of Ocean Avenue where they -- where the vehicular traffic goes underneath the convention center and persons desiring to use the full length of Ocean Avenue do go through
using Neptune Associates property. However, there is no known agreement.
We have
researched the City records and there is absolutely no agreement that we can find that
the applicant here has commdtted themselves to ever pe~nently pennit vehicular traffic undernea. th their property. It sort of frightens me, sanewhat, as to what the legal
situation would be were they to sinply decide one day that they no longer wanted Ocean
Avenue to - traffic wanting to use Ocean Avenue to go under their property. And I
think, and thus they have blocked off Ocean Avenue as it actually exists. It v.ould
sean to me that, and I think Mr. Wright has been frank with you, that there are plans
in the future for the expansion of this facility.
There are rm.ny l"l.llOOrs that they
desire to construct a seventeen story rootel on this property. 'lbere nay be sane questions as to what the height restrictions are for such a developnent. All of these
rm.tters are important. And I think now is the time to have the use of Ocean Avenue
clarified. Just exactly what are the City's rights, that is the rights of the public
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with respect to Ocean Avenue as it is on the applicant's property. Shouldn't we have
an agreement that would actually say that they -- the public can use the property to
the west. Should it be a right-of-way dedicated by this applicant in sene way? 'lba.t
will pernanently recognize that Ocean Avenue is a valuable thoroughfare along the ocean
front in this location. As you know, Atlantic Avenue is receiving increasing pressure
fran tourist industry and persons using the beach. As you know, also, tha.t' s - there
is no access, only fran the very southern end and the very northern end. It would
sean to me that even though it is a narrow right-of -way, that the full use of Ocean
Avenue to allow traffic to rnove in a southerly direction from as far north and south
as possible does tend to reduce traffic flow on Atlantic Avenue. Also, were this right
of-way to be permanently closed or traffic inhibited you would find that, certainly,
rescue and fire equipnent would be hampered· saoowhat in desiring to rrove along the
ocean front were a fire to be in that inmediate neighborhood. There was not long ago
a fire right adjoining this property at the Jenkins residence which was almost totally
destroyed. So that these problans are important and I think now is the tirre to iron
then out. The facts here are that, as far as I can tell , fran the agreement that has
been sutmitted for your approval. There is no limit on their square footage or the
size of this encroa.cl'JIEnt.
It simply says that they will pay one dollar per square
foot for air space.
It is not clear to rre fran reading the agreement whether that
100ans linear square foot or cubic square feet. It seans to me that were this agreanent
to be in existence and they were to have same desire to build a high rise on the ocean
front that there would be a -- I would think a very strong argunent that this agreeoent
pennitted than to have access all across Ocean Avenue at this location. So we would
hope, ladies and gentlanen, that at this time you would at least not grant this at
the present time. '!bat you know exactly what is going to be the future use of Ocean
That you have in sane way Ocean Avenue either opened for vehicular traffic
Avenue.
and recognized as a public right-of-way, as it ought to be. And - or that the proponents here say we are willing to dedicate the area that is now being used for Ocean
Avenue as a public right-of-way. Right now you have a situation where they have closed
Ocean Avenue for their o\vn use, practically, by the use of the 'Do Not Enter' sign
and the landscaping at the other end, or vice versa, and the easement for parking.
And we would hope that with that the applicant would certainly enlighten the City as
to what exactly their plans were for the future on the development of this property,
so that all of these matters can be clarified and looked at and decisions can be made
that will be best for the public welfare. I know of no benefits to the public of this
application.
It is purely and sinply a benefit for this private hotel. The public
are not going to be traversing fran the convention center to the restaurant. They
are going to be the customers of this applicant. There is the inconvenience -- is,
in fact, going to be that the City will have granted tacit approval of this applicant's
use of Ocean Avenue as it now is being used by than, solely for their benefit. And
that we have nothing from them as far as the actual use of their property for a northsouth traffic. Without further cannents, ladies and gentlenen, I would ask that you
review this carefully. Do not be hasty in granting what appears to be the first step
toward an overall developnent of a new· rootel carplex on this property. '!bank you Mr.
M:l.yor. ,,
Mayor L. Jone_:s: ''Thank you Mr. Caton.''
City Clerk: "Mr. Kaiser"
Mr. James Kaiser: "ladies and gent1Em3n, I'm Jim Kaiser, I represent the r.brth Virginia
Beach Civic League. As Mr. Wright alluded, this rm.y be the last opportunity that City
Council has to review this situation.
A variance, if requested for building, does
not come before City Council.
It would go to the Zoning Board of Appeals. Now, I
believe it is correct that this rm.y be the last opportunity that City Council will
have to actually contact, control, the zoning encroachments and to protect the rights
of the citizens who have appeared and who are ready to go all the way up to court to
prevent such action.
Individually and collectively through their civic leagues, the
citizens of the North End oppose this subject encroo.ctment. Our files are full, like
that, with civic league and individual tattles to naintain nei ~··hborhood integrity in
this area. There has been a constant struggle to halt Ncr··
\ssociates, Mu-iner,
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Ramada, to

circ~ent

the zoning with the limits of H-1, hotel in_a residential area.
For specifics you can note paragraph two on page two, which outlines what "WOuld be
done.
Examining the pictures, which Mr. Caton presented you between 56th and 57th,
public access to and through Ocean Avenue has been denied. The public, the police,
the fire and the rescue squads are thwarted by canent tarriers, signs, and other
actions, such as public parking, in that area. The access that Mr. Caton rrentioned
to you of going through RaJm.da is· filled with blUllpS. It is also filled with their
own parking. Those of you who have driven that course, fully realize that a fire truck
or a rescue squad could not go through an impass over these bumps, or with population
and parking which is narked off in that area for exclusively for the.n. 'Ihe restaurant
to be serviced, which is wha.t this reportedly requested for, has a gartage dump as
an encroachment on 57th Street. We know of no other restaurant in Virginia Beach that
has such access. Has a gargabe dump finnl.y fixed in the middle of. 57th Street. When
Judge Wahab in 1975 ruled on this zoning of H-1, residential area with a hotel, specific items were listed in that zoning. They were specifically setbacks from the border
-- which is not being done. Parking restrictions as to how many roams, and how many
conference spaces they have. There are many other factors that have to be considered,
even without an expansion. It is our opinion that they are not particularly canplying
with the current H-1 zoning. I think it should be thoroughly checked out before any
decisions are rrade. I would like to point out further, that in the neighborhcxxi there
is a
lot which they are now using which is zoned R-8, for parking. So currently
they are not even complying with that part of it. This is a residential area where
the beach is used by all Virginia Beach citizens. Let us not canpound the inadequate
parking and the crowded beach spaces by pe~itting an encroachment for which the City
will have no benefit. Are there any questions?"
Mayor L. Jones:

11

Any questions of this gentlanen?"

Mr. Kaiser: '"'hank you

v~ry

llllCh. "

Mayor L. Jones: "'!bank you sir."
City Clerk: "Mr. Kanady"
Mr. Ed Kanady: "I'm Fd Kanady fran Princess Anne Hills, representing the civic league
of that area. And we concur canpletely with what ha~ gone with the two previous speakers.
We v.ork with the North Virginia Beach civic league and, in fact, roost of our
manbers are manbers of that civic league also. And so anything that I could add to
their comments would be just further emphasizing our interest in this particular area
where a toe in the door in the thing we are really afraid of. Thank you."
Mayor L. Jones: "Are there any other speakers for this Public Hearing?
ers. Mr. Wright . "

No other speak-

Mr. Wright: "My ramrks will be brief and I will confine than to the matters that were
brought up by the opposition. First of all, believe it or not, I read decisions too.
And the case of lindsey against James did not involve the rights of the public in Ocean
Avenue and the court said specifically, and I could quote it, 'the rights of the public
are not involved in this case. ' It had to do with a private individual 's rights not
to have a street blocked off that provided value and access to her lot. 'Ibis has been
spoken of as a nonconfo~ing use. Now that is not so either. This property has been
zoned hotel since 1957. It was zoned under the old County ordinance RD2 with a T-2
supplanent, which was a rootel zoning.
It was converted to H-1 in 1973. So it has
been zoned H-1 now for what will be eleven years in Novanber. The signs on the street
are City signs. The -- anything that has been done there has been done with full kno~
ledge of the City officials. The access that is provided to the public under the convention center is larger access than the twenty foot alley provides. The right-ofway under there, although it is private, is nuch safer and rruch Wider. 1bat has been
done, likewise, with the knowledge of the City. What - what about the rrerits of the
request for the pedestrian walkacross? I have not heard one person in opposition add-
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res the rneri ts of that. It has been said that there is no public benefit. In a street
closure what is the public benefit when a citizen canes down and asks to close a
street? The fact that it goes on the tax roles? It is nnst often brought by a private
individual. It is not the criterion. The statute on the street closure doesn't say
is there going to be a public benefit. The statute says is there going to be a public
inconvenience from what you are doing? I ask you here what is the public inconvenience? Is the walkover across Atlantic Avenue, which is probably a hundred foot right
-of-way 1 not A. twenty foot alley 1 for the Oceans.
Is that a public inconvenience?
Is that a benefit to the public? It is a benefit in the sense that it provides public
safety. 'Ibis hotel is a public accarm:xiation. It can't turn away the public on any
grounds, except you are full. - The size of this walkway 1 walkacross, is twenty foot
across. That is the length of the alley, fifteen foot in width. It will be ten feet
high. It is very simple. If at any time the City desires to open this Ocean Avenue,
underneath this area, the City can certainly do that. It has not been opened. It
hasn't been opened for years. If you want it open, fine. There has been no attanpt
by these people to deny any access. The -- as far as fire engines are concerned, the
Mariner rootel people own the entire block. If you want to get to a fire on 56th Street
you go down there. If you want to get to one on 59th Street you go down that street.
But there is certainly the same access, only it is greater on this property than
it is anywhere else, because the access under the convention center is wider than
20 feet.
lbt if you prefer the narrower access, it is certainly available. No one
has closed that 20 foot lane.
It is a public alley and nobody can acquire title to
a public alley by adverse possession. You know that. So I haven't heard anything
directly that the merits of whether or not this pedestrian walkway would be a public
inconvenience.
And I suggest to you that it wouldn't, any nore than the Oceans is.
And we ask that you look at it on the merits and not as anything else. Because any
other construction on the property will have to confonn to the City o~inances in the
H-1 district. That's the position of the applicant."
Mayor L. Jones: "Any quetions of Mr. Wright?"
Councilv.am.n Nancy Creech: "Yes, please, Mister Mayor."
Mayor L. Jones: "Mrs. Creech"
CoWlcilv.am.n Creech: "Mr. Wright, I wonder if you would show ne SOOEthing on this
please, on this picture?"
Mr. Wright : "Yes."

Councilwam.n Creech: ''To rm.ke sure that we understand this because we are a little
confused. Do I understand tha.t this is the public right-of -way over here?''
Mr. Wright : "Yes"
Councilwam.n Creech: "And that this is private property Associates."

is owned by the Neptune

Mr. Wright : "'lbat' s correct."

Councilwam.n Creech: "All right.

And this is a City constructed sign?"

Mr. Wright: "Yes."

Councilwam.n Creech: "Is that correct?"

Mr. Wright: "Yes."
Councilwam.n Creech: "And this is the landscaping you were speaking of."
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Mr. Caton: ''Right here.
here.''

Here is the right-of -way.

Here is Ocean· Avenue caning along

Councilwam.n Creech: "At this point in time .. "

Mr. Wright: "That's a different phase."
Councilwam.n Creech: "All right.

I understand that."

Mr. Wright: "A different phase right up to here."
Council\\OJB.n Creech: "Sanebody answer my question. - M:>st of us, I expect all of us,
at one point or another have Been in the vicinity of this hotel and restaurant. The
public is using this area here to reach the continuation of the street.
Is that
correct?''

Mr. Wright: ''Right. II
Councilv.am.n Creech: "So there is no access fran here to that street."

Mr. Wright: "Right"
Council\\OJB.n Creech: "If I rananber- we don't have a plat, but if I rananber, geographically there is no way to get to that street because it jogs over. &lt this was
actually done by the City?"

Mr. Wright: "And if the City prefers to use this, it is fine with

my client."

Councilwam.n Creech: "All right. All right, now, over here. Do we have anything in
writing that allows the public access through this piece of property to that street?
We do not? All right, thank you very nuch. 1 '
Mr. Ca.ton: "Ma.y

~

just expand on that?

You say

the City has done that."

Councilv.am.n Creech: "I don't know .. "

Mr. Caton: ''The best that he has said is that the City has acquiesced in it. To his
knowledge, he says that they did it with knowledge.
Blt as far as the records are
concerned that is still Ocean Avenue for (Inaudible)."
CoWlcilwam.n Creech: "I 1 m saying that.
I was just trying to arrive at how this got
constructed there and I asst.me it was put there by the City.''

Mr. Wright: "Yes."
Council\\Olan Creech: "Thank you very nuch.
Avenue and the City .. ''

Do you want to see that?

OK, this is Ocean

Mr. Caton: "Mrs. Creech"
Councilaan Jennings: "Mister Mlyor"
Council\\OJB.n Creech: "Yes.. "

Mr. Caton: ''Ma.y I , also, advise you that at the other end, on the north end, there
was a similar ·sign at one time. That was raooved for the convenience of the developer
so that their customers could use that area for parking, like you see on this picture.
· I don 1 t know who put the signs up. I suspect it was a City sign and put there by
the Neptune Associates."

Councilwamn Creech: "But what I was trying to determine was where actually is the
public gaining acc~ss at this point in time and how did the situation get the way it
is. Obviously the access they are using now is wider than the alley. You can't get
to it fran the alley, right now.
We are getting to it through private property,
apparently .. "
Mr. Wright : '''Ihat 's correct . ''
Councilv.am.n Creech: "And I'm trying to figure out how we got to that.
to me the City is the one that apparently did that."

It looks like

Mr. Wright: "lbt .. "
Councilv.am.n Creech: "But whether they knew what they were doing or not I don't know."
Mr. Wright: " .. it is totally irrelevant to what you got here today. Whether you grant
or deny the encroa.chloont today isn • t going to affect that situation one iota. 'The
applicant has obviously acknowledged the fact that the twenty foot right-of-way is
where it is platted, otherwise we \\Ouldn' t be asking for pennission, you
know,
to
encroach on it. So we are not contending that it is not a public right-of -~y."

Councilwam.n Creech: "I understand that.
I was just trying to determine what has
happening at the other end and how we \\Ould get there. Mr. Wright, do you happen to
know how high above Atlantic Avenue is the walkover at. the Oceans?"

Mr. Wright: "I know it is at least sixteen feet because that is the State Code requirement. ait I could. not tell you the height of it. I know it is probably approxina tely
sixteen feet •"
Councilwam.n Creech: "All right, and do we, Mr. Muehlenbeck, do we know what height
we need to get anergency equipnent, like a fire engine or sarething under .. "
Mr. Muehlenbeck: "Sixteen foot \\Ould be adequate."

Councilwc.oan Creech: "Sixteen is enough. OK, thank you."
Mayor L. Jones: "I believe Mr. Ervin has indicated he wants to speak."
Councilnan R. Jones: "Could I ask Mr. Wright a question?"
Mayor L. Jones: "Sure."
Councilrmn R. Jones: "Just as a natter of curiosity, do you happen to know if this
is a dedicat9d street to the City? And was it just a rmtter· of an east::tnent?"
Mr. Wright : "No, it is a dedicated street."

Councilnan R. Jones: "Reading this Lindsey versus James case, and it apparently it
was dedicated to the City subsequent to this case?"
Mr. Wright: "No, I think it was dedicated before."

Caton: "I have a copy of the dedication.
It was, in fact, dedicated fairly
recently. I suspect for the purpose of being able to say, Mr. Jones, that it is a dedicated street. I don't really think it rm.kes rruch difference, frankly. Princess Anne
County had accepted it and was naintaining it rm.ny years ago."
Mr.

Councilrmn R. Jones: "Just as a rm.tter of an ea.sanent .. "

'r-o2
.,
'-.

Mr. Caton: "As a paper document that now says it is Nept'Wle Associates suggested and
had obtained, it says it is dedicated. So, as far as I'm concerned, it was dedicated
by acceptance satE years ago. 11
Mr • Wright :

Yes 1 We don It disagree with that •tt

11

Mayor L. Jones: "Anybody else want to ask Mr. Wright before I have Mr. Ervin cane in."
Councilnan Jennings: "Yes, I would like to.

Mr. Wright .. "

Mr. Wright: "Yes sir."

Councilnan Jennings: "·.Can you please try to draw for me a v.ord picture, because I've
been out there and I thought I understocxi what it looked 1 ike."
Mr. Wright: ''OK"

Councilnan Jennings: "&lt now I'm a little bit confused. If a person, either pedestrian or in a vehicle, wanted to naneuver in a north-south direction, if they were
north of the Ramada Inn and wanted to proceed down Ocean Avenue to the southern side
of the Ramada Inn, the way things are currently laid out, are they able to do so without any trouble. 11
Mr. Wright: "Yes."

Comments from Audience.
Mr. Wright: "I did and I don't have any special day."

I drove through there the other

Comments from Audience.
Councilnan Jennings: "'Ihe reason that I'm asking the question is that

"

Mr. Wright: "You are getting a lot of static tack here. Satebody yells out, not on
City property. I thought I made it perfectly plain that you came onto the applicant's
property and you drive underneath the convention center. OK. Let me show you the plat.
Maybe tha.t will work. "

Comments from Audience.

Mr. Wright: ''You drive underneath the

"

Councilrran Jennings: "So we are on their property on six and thirteen?"
Mr. Wright: "Yes."

CoWlcilnan Jennings: "So what happened to the street at this point? Was it due to
carmarcial activity, at one time they closed or sanething? Or realigned?"
Mr. Wright: ··"!be street - the travelled ·portion, as I understand it, has been used
under here even before the convention center was built.
If the City wants to open
it up in its platted location, that is perfectly acceptable to us."

Councilrm.n Jennings: "It is just a natter of custom that the public has gone on Thirteen and •• ''
Mr. Wright: '"!here is roore roam under here."

Councilrran R. Jones: ''This is City proper.tl._. right in here. ••

5::J:l

Councilnan Jennings: ''I:b you vant to see it Butch?"

Mr. Wright: "'!bat is the platted .• "
Coucilman R. Jones: ·~es, that's where it is -- you are talking about driving underneath here.''

Mr. Wright: '"lba.t is where the public has been driving, for years, under the conference
center."
Comments from the audience.
Mayor L. Jones: ''Can we keep it quiet out there please folks?"
Mr. Wright: "What I'm saying is that if you want to open where the platted right-of-way
is, my client has no objections. a.tt I don't see that this has anything to do .. "

Mayor L. Jones: "Well, I don •t know about the rest of the Council, but I'm a little
confused ~bout the topography here, for one thing •. "

Mr. Wright: "It is perfectly flat."
Mayor L. Jones: "No, I'm talking about the layout and so forth. And I'm not prepared
to vote on this today. I '11 be honest with you. I don't think we've got enough inforrm.tion. Mr. Ervin - is everybody through with Mr. Wright?''
Mr. Wright: "Is there anything that we can say that will clear it up for you?

l:?ecause

it is not that canplica:ted."
Mtyor L. Jones: "Well, I'm having House •• "

my recollection of the location of Gus's Fish

Mr. Wright: "Yes"

Mayor L. Jones: "·.is a little bit different than what I'm picking up with these pictures. I'm sure the pictures show it, but as far as my recollection of it is
concerned .. "
Mr. Wright: ''Gus's Fish House is on the northeastern portion of the property."

Mayor L. Jones: "OK.

And the road is located where on the property?"

Mr. Wright: ''The road -

the twenty foot alley?"

Mayor L. Jones: "Yes"
Mr. Wright: "It runs -

the platted twenty foot alley, it runs north and south and
the western wall of Gus's Fish House would be - right at the eastern edge of the
alley."

CoWlcilv..aran Creech: "If the alley nms between Gus's Fish House on the east and the
convention center's second floor overhand on the west •. "
Mr. Wright: "Right"

CouncilVQIQn Creech: "·.side of the alley, it is on this. And it looks like, to rna,
tha.t what we have done, or what sanebcxiy' s done, - there is a City sign that says
'Do not enter'. Who put this City sign up I don't know. - At the end of the alley,
which is forcing the traffic west and using the access under the notel' s overhang."
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Mr. Wright : '''lba.t' s correct . 11

Counci 1v.aran Creech: "Now, if that 1 s correct , and if what Mr. Wright is telling us
in accurate.
1 •m sure it is.
In terns of the ownership of the land. 'Ihe rrotel Neptune Associates, could build and fill ~~ that overhang area down to the ground
by right , as of right now. Is tha. t correct?
Mr. Wright: "We could, but we v.ouldn •t do it Wlless the street was opened·"

Comments from the Audience.
Mr. Wright: "You never can even get out a sentence.
street was opened in its proper location ...

We v.ould not do it unless the

Counl'i 1\\am.n Creech: "All I'm trying to find out is by right you could do that. Which
means, the street, obviously, nust be opened, all the way through. Right now it is
closed off because the access is under that convention center."
lthyor L. Jones: ''Do you have that plat?"
Mr. Wright: ''Yes sir."

Councilnan Harold Heischober: "Mlybe
Mayor L. J:ones: "OK.

~.

Ervin wants to speak."

Are you finished talking?

Mr. Ervin, I think we are ready for

you now sir."
Mr. F. Reid Ervin: ''Forgive me, ladies and gentlemen, for not signing up. Mr. Wright
suggested that no one had addressed the merits of the case. '!here are two things,

and I 1 m surprised to learn that one of than is not coomi tted to the record, that I
think we should bring out again. Mr. Wright, I asked him about this before the meeting
and he said that in the past he represented one of the fanner owners, a Mr. EUrton.
I can tell you and I'm positive that same of you Members of Council were here at that
time -- when George Tennis left the employ of the City there was supposed to have beer
an agreanent cammdtted to the record. which provided that. Ocean Avenue v.ould remain
open, free and clear for access for anergency use. Now it is true that the owners,
the previous owners of the rootel, gave the - or at least verbllly gave the people
in North Virginia Beach the right to use the access under the convention center for
movement of vehicular traffic. Why this agreanent was never commdtted to the record,
I don't know. It is like so rm.ny things that I uncovered when I was sitting on this
Council for eight years. A lot of things that we thought were on the record turned
out not to be on the record. lilt let's address the merits of the case. When they
argued the Ocean's overpass the strongest argument rm.de, and I think the Highway
Department went along with this. In an anergency and for tall equi.J:XOOnt Pacific Avenue
is available. Not only available free and clear of any obstruction, but at a higher
elevation. 'Ihe Mariner is -- the property in front of the Mariner, on Atlantic Avenue,
is the lowest in North Virginia Beach. It is the first to flcxxl and it flocxis frequently. Now, in 1962 a lot of traffic within two days, three days, after the water
flcx.rled Atlantic Avenue, was able to roove on Ocean Avenue. I think it is important
and I have no personal objection to the walkway, per se, and I think fran a safety
standpoint it rm.kes good sense, but fire trucks and cranes, even sm.ll cranes can • t
get under that convention center. If you had another stonn and you washed out a lot
of banes and you needed to get in there with cranes and pile driving equipment to
remove debris, you could not get through under that convention center. Now, you may
say that twelve, fifteen foot access which is Ocean Avenue is not wide enough for a
crane. It is. You can get a crane through there. It is a tight squeeze, but it will
go. If you close it off and you have another stonn, you have closed off all access.
And I think that is the merit to this argull'ent."
Mayor L. Jones: "Thank you."
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Cotmcilrran R. Jones: "Mister M:lyor, I'd like to ask Mr. Ervin j\)St one question for
clarification.
In regard to the agreement, it was to keep Ocean Avenue open the
twenty foot right-of-way? Is that what the thrust of the agreaoont was?"
'
It came, really, as sort of a canpranise with the civic league when the
convention center itself was approved. We opposed that, but everybody knew- in fact
the variance when it was granted, there was same fireproofing or something else that
was provided on the outside of that building that actually caused that building to
encroach on Ocean Avenue. And it had to go blck for a variance to clear that technical
detail. But there was no question in m¥ mind that, with George Tennis acting as an
Assistant City M:lnager, that there was an agreement that was supposed to have been
commdtted to the record and was supposed to have been cleared through the City Attorney
t~t ~ul~ provide for keeping that street open in perpetuity as a public right-of-way,
wh1ch 1t 1s, and to allow no parking or other obstruction of that right-of-way."

Mr. Ervin:

11

Councilrmn R. Jones: "Well, is there a violation of the agreanent now?"
Mr. Ervin: "Well, there is frequent parking on it. And - about the only tine I go
through it is on a bicycle, so I've never been too nuch concerned about the cars parked
there. But I know the people who live there and live nearby are upset that cars are
frequently allowed to park there."
Councilnan R. Jones: "Well, v.ould this walkway constitute a violation of the agreanent
as you recall it?"
Mr. Ervin: "Well, that was never envisioned at the tine that agreanent was brought
up. Of course, as it has been brought out here today, there is no such agreement in
the records, so when we speak of agreement we are really talking about sarething that
should have been but apP.trently was not."
Mr. Ervin: 11 (continued fran last page) The - even at sixteen feet you can blrely
get a concrete truck under sixteen feet. They treasure thirteen nine. But if you had
a crane or other piece of heavy equim3nt you couldn't get under sixteen feet."

Councilrm.n R. Jones: '"'bank you."
Mtyor L. Jones: "Mr. Wright, we will give you a chance to respond to tha. t."
Mr. Wright: "Now I'll admit that I'm getting old and senile. EUt that's the first
I ever heard of any agreement. And it is the first I ever heard of any agreenent being
reached between the North Virginia Beach Civic league and the owners of this rootel .
The convention center never came before City Council and it never came before the Planning Commission. The only hearing that was held on the convention center was before
the Board of Zoning Appeals having to do with a setback from the alley. I have the
mdnutes of that Board of Zoning Appeals meeting here in front of me and there was no
mention anyplace in the minutes, nuch less the root ion, of any agreement. Now, if any
agreanent was reached between the City of Virginia Beach and the owners, who then were
primarily Charles Burton, I believe, I never heard about it. And I was certainly not
directed to draw it. Because when sanebody tells me to draw an agrearent I draw it.
To my my knowledge there never was. And there certainly was no hearing before you
or. the Council.
It was to. the Board of Zoning Appeals. 'lhe variance was granted.
And the people that he says reached an agreement with them sued the Board of Zoning
Appeals and the case was heard by Judge Russo and he upheld the granting of the
variance. There was no carpranise reached anywhere. After that there was the rezoning
to H-1 and they brought a suit about that too. 'Iba.t was a different judge but the
rezoning was upheld. But I know of no dOCl.liient that was ever to be prepared. EUt,
as I've said before, and I'll say again, if the City wants that twenty foot alley open
from one end to the other, open it. That's fine. But I don't think.it has anything
to do with whether or not there would be any public inconvenience from allowing a walkacross. I think it would be a rmtter of public safety."
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Councilnan Jennings:

11

Mr. Wright."

Mr. Wright : "Yes sir. 11

Councilnan Jennings: "If I rray please? I've got a couple of questions. What is the
purpose? No where in any of .these documents I've been able to review indicate why
this particular improvarent is needed or desired. It seans to rre, based on what we've
heard this roorning and my knowledge of the particular area, which I said earlier I
thought I had a pretty good grasp on it. Perhaps I don' t - with regards to where
the street is and where the street isn't. And the fact that the street is not where
it is supposed to be, it is on private property lots six and thirteen. &.It that street
seers to be very sparsely travelled as is. What is the - in other v.ords, if this
were Atlantic Avenue or Pacific Avenue or same area where pedestrian safety is a great
concern, I could, perhaps, understand the need for it. But what is the purpose?"

Mr. Wright: ·~e purpose is to move people from the west side of Ocean Avenue to the
east side, without the need for going outside."
Councilnan Jennings: "So it is inclarent weather we are concerned about?"
Mr. Wright: "Inclanent weather is an obvious aspect of it. The second is public safety
- in going across the alley, particularly when you step out of the restaurant to
go OO.ck towards the west.''
Councilnan Jennings: "I'm not being hostile, it is just that I am trying to understand,
Mr • Wright • II
--

Mr. Wright: "I understand.

I welcane your question. 11

CoWlcilnan Jennings: '"lbe second thing .. "
Mr. Wright: · "You know, it operates at night as well as during the day time and the
l1ghting is obviously not very good, as it \\Ollld be on a big najor public highway.
This is a twenty foot wide alley.
My client owns both sides of the alley for the
entire block."
Councilnan Jennings: "But your client, in fact, owns the alley because we are utilizing •• "

Mr. Wright: "No, he doesn't own the alley. No, the City owns the alley. 'Ihe City
owns the alley and we are asking for pennission to put an overhead walkway across
it. Sixteen feet above the ground."
Councilnan Jennings: "Ocean Avenue .• 11
Mr. Wright: ''Yes. -

Is owned by

the City."

Councilnan Jennings: "Is owned by the City."

Mr. Wright : "Right • "
Councilnan Jennings: "A minute ago I asked you to clarify for rre where Ocean Avenue
actually -crossed the Ranada Inn property.''

Mr. Wright: "Yes. Next to the building."
Councilma.n Jennings: ''Did I understand you correctly or incorrectly that it is actually
doglegging over so that it is running across lots six and thirteen.''
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·Mr. Wright: "rb, the platted Ocean Avenue that is owned by the City runs right adjacent
to the. oceanfront buildings. So that when you step out of an oceanfront -- one of
the oceanfront buildings, whether it be the restaurant or whether it YAJuld be the hotel
- the taller, hotel buil!iing, you would be stepping into the City owned right-of-way. ••

Councilnan Jennings: "It is not encuni:>ered by an overhang."

Now, the public has been using not the City owned right-of-way, but
the public has been using the area underneath the convention center, which is to the

Mr. Wright: "No.

west."

Councilnan Kitchin: "Because of the •Do not Enter' sign there."
Council.rm.n JenningS: ''Oh, because of the 'Do not ·Enter' sign?"
Mr. Wright: "Because of a lot of things. 'lbat is the way it has been used ever since
it was constructed.
It is a wider - it offers a wider vehicular access. So as a
mtter of convenience it has been used, rather than the twenty foot strip. But again,
if you think that it is better to open up the twenty foot strip, fine. My client does
not have any objection to it."
Councl.lnan Jennings: "Mr. Wright - Mister Mayor, I'm not canfortable. I thought I
UriderstOCXi it anct here 1 cane today. I thought I was prepared. And I apologize to
this Council. Realizing this is lies in the Lynnhaven Borough and I assume you, Mr.
Chaiman, are going to be expecting me to rrake a rootion at sooe p:::>int."
Mlyor L. Jones: "'Ibat' s right."
Councilnan Jennings: "Not to disa.pp:::>int Mr. Wright or the folks that have cane down
here today.
I would be nuch mre canfortable with allowing us a week to understand
exactly what the genesis of this whole thing is, understanding exactly what is going
on out there. Mlat is the origin of the 'Do not Enter • signs. Exactly wha.t we are
talking about and the thing is very fUZZ¥ and grey to me, and therefore I'm going to
IOOVe that we delay this one week."
Mlyor L. Jones: "Is there a second to the root ion? Mr. Jennings."

t wish I could second your rot ion

CouncilVOJB.ll Creech: "I will second it so we can get it on and act on it."
Mayor L. Jones: "Mrs. Creech is seconding."
Councilv.am.n Creech: ''One way or the other."
Cotmcilv.aran f&::Clanan: "Mister Ml.yor, let me say sanething. '!be reason I didn't want
to seconct the mtion is that I don't think I can vote for it as it is, but I do think
that if the Council intends to grant this encroachment, this language and the requirements and so forth does need to be shaped up. Because all it says is the owner agrees
that mini.mJm ground clearance will be sixteen feet. There is no description. When
I went through this last night. There is no description anywhere of the limitations
in any other way, as to what it can do. And I think if the rest .of the Council has
sate thought of granting this that that really does need to be improved upon.
You
know, both in the agreement deScription and in this requirement. And that is all I
have to say. Because I don't think I can •• "
Mr. Wright: '"!here's a little sketch attached."
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Council\OIB.Il McClanan: ''Oh, I saw the sketch.

Jht those sketches get lost, Mr. Wright,

aDd, you know, I've learned with agreements that unless it is YtOrded exactly as you
mean it, it doesn't mean ouch."
'~'!bat's why I said specifically into the record that it would be twenty
feet, by ten feet, by fifteen feet. And it \\0\ll.d be sixteen feet above the growld.
And I think that is pretty specific."

Mr. Wright:

Councilv.am.n M::Clanan: "Jht I think that v.ould
desires . to pass it."

need to be incorporated, if Council

Mayor L. Jones: "OK, we've got a DDt ion on the floor. I don 1 t think we need to discuss
it any fUrther. I think we are able to vote. - Are you ready to vote?' 1
City Clerk: "By a vote of six to five you have deferred for one week to M:l.y the Fourteenth, iiid ordinance to authorize an encroachment into and to lease air space over
the public right-of-way of Ocean Avenue to Neptune Associates T/A Ranada. Inn on the
Beach."
Mayor L. Jones: '"lbank you Mr. Wright."
Mr. Wright: '"lbank you."
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